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.-W® up 7In the religious news of the dey, this 

is found:—Prohibitionist Turks ore work
ing to abolish saloons kept by Christians
in Constantinople.------A society, hawing
for its otyect the propagation of lore of 
poverty, has been formed at Moscow. 
Members pledge themselves to spread 
the doctrine that all the true joys of ex
istence may be obtained without money, 
and that wealth is m no sense desirable. 
These ideas will inevitably give dignity 
to habits of indolence, and they may also 
afford excuse for systematic dishonesty. 
\ —The sale of malt liquors has decrees 
ed 60 per cent, in Iowa, and 90 per oint.

Kings College, Windsor, Я. 8. and live up to U, I think Baptists can. 
Number two won't work. Number three 
is all right. Number four is, of course, 
out of the question. I submit that this 

thod of trying to accomplish union is 
altogether wrong. • In the first place, 
why attempt to treat all other evangeli
cal denominations ae having “separated" 
from the Episcopal or Anglican church. 
H is not according to the facta of the 
Mae. In the next'pleee, it does not tend 
to pave the way for union to be forever as 
homing that the Anglican is “the church." 
There are churches o*dchurches. In the 
■lit place more than bash-making is 
•Ceded to secure union. The process of 
Iflsion aiskmg must be undertaken, JUet 
She Anglican church shew-ha.da**'tar 
ttainn by putting Wself in fellowship with 
Its follow Christiana of other denomina
tions to such extent as may be practic
able.

THE WK1L Tie 27tit of May saw the first Ueev.w 
tion of Kings County, N. Я , meeting la 
Keeiville. The day was odd an.I rainy ; 
not much out of doors that was inspiring, 
■till quite • number fathered in Ike 
church in the afternoon. Mrs. F 
presided. This meeting 
one. Reports were read from several 
Societies, and verbal reporta from others.

upon them. It will be a terrible du- 
grace to ua if after the ruen offer then, 
solve* there ia not money enough to 
Mod them out This would be 10 moo. 
God. Ob, brethren, let us all h<|d 
money md our livra at God's disposal 

Your prayers are being answered in 
the increased interest which is apparent 
here ou the field. The heathen 
to be listening far better thka 
Brethren Sanford and Archibald are on 
tour. They report very 
success. Probably they will 
“ on tour ” during the larger part ef the 

Last Sunday the in 
meetings here was very deep. The 
Christiane are becoming stirred, end en
quirers among the heathen are reported. 
Surely we may also aay that 

тне hsathen sas

The McKinley Bill ia making quite a 
ferment, not only among politicians at 
home, but also abroad. Mr. Blaine baa 
come out squarely in favor of reciprocity 
with the South American States. It ia 
found that the manufacturers of the 
Union are producing more than sufficient 
for home consumption, and that they, 
must have a market for their produce 
abroad. At present they are-barred out 
of South America just as South America 
is barred out of the Union—by a prohi
bitory tariff. <4ttr. Blaine wants the walls 
taken down on both sides. It ia retorted 
by some, if it be well to have free trade 
with these States for $he good of the 
American manufacturer, why not have it 
with others ?

The politicians of Europe are also in
tently watching the course of this Bill. 
It ia said that the continental powers are 
considering, very seriously, whether they 
shall not exclude American products 
from their markets, should this Bill ex
cluding theirs from the American carry. 

: Were this to be done, it might make our 
•cousine across the border feel that it is 
possible to have two sides to a game of

We see that an. American paper kind
ly suggests that England show her good 
will to the Union by handing over the 
Bermudas to her keeping, as Heligoland 
bas been given over to Germany. Pro
bably it is thought this should tie done 
as a reward to the United States for the 
attempt to get possession of Behring See 
on a pretence which she herself repudi
ated when Russia owued Alaska.

I attended the Ешчвпіа. It was held 
June 26th. The college was celebrating 
its centenary. The alumni dinner was 
partaken in a booth on the grounds, and 
was a success, both for. numbers, viande 
and speeches, Bishop Courtney presid
ing. The Encceoia came on after dinnefc 
President Witlets read an excellent pa
per showing the year’s work and the gen
eral condition of the University. He did 
not review its 1.00 уечга. He stated that 

Hind had prepared a history ef 
Kings shortly to be published. Only twcr 
alumni had died during the year—Bee.
Mr. Snyder and Hugh Hartshorns. Th# 
faculty consists of six professors and І 
tutor in science. Also three lecturaifl

The course of instruction was not a show# 
one, the president stated, nor was there
“Г ,h“ *bou‘ **■ b*'“” Km«- b*i I think un te t, <Mr»M. if it i. Nhl
mnll, Mt.bli.hed . mpuUlion for »l« 1 tell ,ou th. but n, lo
work.) Exunin.tiona wore b.ld b, (w ^ it lbou[- U- b, boo„, u.p„ 
ton. outride ol th. feoult,. A Ьом-d oKjudic^ .tod, of „d bonnet nnd bnuto 
«.miner, for B. A. de*ree for til lb. to th. Iwdnop of Sod-.
M.ritime college, wna edrocted. (ГЬІ. „„ the ..me
would be the Htiihut ijniru.it, or.i* to»,,],,, I u to Іж(.
ЧРІЬ.) After th. prrtidenf. .utemertt ^ ike proper eubjeete of bep-
— oooipletod, Coo.oo.tion pmperooow и tb. neeeee*, of upb.mtion,
H lb« door, end then followed ibe oow _ to ,be .orlptorti Urn of ebon* r> 
ferrio, of degree. Tb. ConrooelMO ftir- wwuneoi, end «, forth, to tbti extent 
If ™-»ed degrue-D. D.e end D. C. L'e ^ цошоо Ul „ tbern 
were tblekl, rtrewn, other kinds tie» fc»,.xeiuine boeeeti, the fbnndetinns of 
It wee e Wirt of oloud bunt of degree» toe forth end !.. Urn Mtow lo.til, whet 
The common, of pmuoltiion »ee dw „purM uu*, end ,on will gnd
rightful. All wn done я Utin, pro- „ti e.i.enee being made lowerde un.lr 
nouneed cleert, end diettnetl,. The m- Sit don I Itik etmul ki.lo.Ki Epweoptie.
Oiplents were mostly present Président__ , ц, м0»е»е «reed, and the Apoetles'
Korrenk of Dnlbouwe, ... hon.wwd b, n tod ,u thel.eepeeiell, .ft., *-
D. a L. But two ,eerj 40 King. wn. top..., th. Bib* 
almost absorbed ia DalHbosta. Now fiçre Ug^gs standard " of foltb. The

them you

ugîK'î& heforr We-were sorry to etas lbs Berwtok sis
ters, bat owing le s delay in the mail 
they were unable to be present 

The various reports spoke «І adeep-
enomfraging 
і r«m4n out

pets.

Dr. H. Yno, Cali- cmeg into—«I in th- greet work ef Mb
Sembla in snms, eapessaJly among the yen eg pee- 

pie. TWold cry with regard te toe “
stten*mce at the Monthly moot tap 
still bear I. Is ti not time that 

My the

У
in Kansas, xtaoe 1880. These are prohiЗо., aged 

his home bit*» states. In the whole of the union 
the gain in tales has been 110 per cent 
——Mr. Spurgeon was recently left a 
large sum of money ; but refused to uee 
it, handing it over to the natural heirs,

Methodist church of Canada, during the
year, ie about 4,000.-----Rev. A. J. Dias,
the head of the Baptist mission in Cuba, 
and who has bad such wonderful suooeea 
in his work, has been arrested and oast 
into prison. He Is an American oitisen, 
and Secretary Blaine is investigating the 

Of course, Romish hostility is at
the bottom of the action.-----The Lord
Mayor of London is the highest civic 
functionary of London, and his name has 
had precedence on all public documenta. 
Cardinal Manning, however, has had the 
assurance, latterly, to sign his 
above that of his lordship. This illus
trates the haughty assumption of the 
church of Rome---- 3ft

ms? He

nier this

intervals during the y уеГif
Earnest prayers, the tinging *f ЬуямМ»For the past two or three weeks, we 

Oed forpoor.----- The net gain of the at Bimli have been crying 
the immediate outpouring о/ die Spirit 
We now Currie, followed the rap arts, sad ta thethree times daily for 
special ettppbcation. We are earnestly 
seeking for the “gift of the Spirit."

1st. Upon the missionaries and the 
native, Chriatiaha. This, 

lit ia mere emu eel m

in, lb. AM Doom, m K....AI. wnk

Jn the evening the passer ed the 
took thee hair. Devotiwal eseeeta 
followed by addresses frees Mia. UeÉaà- ^

toe sad Prtae.

itlon.Vlo-
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rted this
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ition, and 
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faithful

of the de- 
of Sister 
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nders, of 
it on the 
age of 89.

У business, 
•chandise, 
iwned hit

resent the 
Provincial 
was noted 
arneet de-

beheve, will
(nee

oration md greater faitk
us all.

2nd. Upon the misa «marias under ap 
pointaient and upon all who are tanking

At thés meeting truer 
added to the Aid ttaettap.

making the another tooforward to work on thy foreign Mt

way to Ossa bee tga, e 
had been made tar a
nine How'
•!•"•« -tin I
pear, eo that th# general —rtitot

No-eta to at
And ta It kept

m the eee
itAretardf Not a goatta 
afflue , bet a repo 1er daws

we are dependent upon the

as if the brethren sod ia the home
public school

T- _
. mg a more serious aspect. It is saidbeen thoroughly aroused over the eg . • _ u , r ., , .. ... . . the United States revenue cutters have
szrj “:h "tr; • — ‘b.—«
therefore unpalatable; in many respects, 
to the priesthood. The Catholic repre- 
Mutative on the Board could find but one 
to support bis view, and has resigned.

і test in Boston has been

S 4th. Upon the 
suit. w« Irtmt, in Ike 
heetheo this year. Oh, that the Mrong 
holds of Satan may he palled.
(he Redeemer's kingdom 
this dark load I

Again, may we not aay that 
fas sruut » cos um ? 

l b« great motive |x>war » tide grand 
work ie the Hoiv Npint. Pee the

ought to pray

Thta will re
the “ rule and uln ef УU le

Dalbousie accepting gifts from Kings. 
The less is blessed of the greeter. How 
extraordinary some things are. Had this 
not been oentpeery year I should have 
thought degrees were lavished rather too 
plentifully.

The student* (there were Bve taking 
B. A.) did not deliver oratloee. Oae read 
a valedictory, and broilgbі down the 
house by than king Windsor for defeat 
ing consolidation.

Rev. W. B. King delivered the Alumni 
oration. He claimed to be a Kings man 
and the son of 4 Kmgsman, who was the 
son ôf a Kmgsman, who was son of a 
Kings man, who himself graduated from 
Kings. His academical descent was per 
feet and more easily established than his 
apostolic succession. His oration was 
good. He said Kings was very poor and 
very proud. Much truth, thought I, 
briefly expressed.

In the evening 1 attended the public 
educational meeting in the drill room, 
and heard the Right Reverend Lord Bis
hop discourse. President Forrest also. 
The meeting wee good, but lacked (L 
thought so) the heart end enthusiasm of 
e Baptist meeting, and no money wee

Kings is talking about establishing a 
ladies’ school. It is high time it was 
done and put in good working order. 
The denomination has the money and 
the constituency to be served. They 
should go forward at once.

.Bef. A. M Munro, formerly paster of 
■ta North Baptist chprcb.and new of the 
atawek St fit. Thomas, Uei., is at present 
fBpgtlymg ike puipilot Ike First Halifax

*r* ' c' Uoodspeed, D. D, «I 84. 
4s+n, bee brae eppoiated e Rrofamav m 
Ibrwta BaptistC-Uege. Will be vacate 
atiM■*•«<«)as *MD Visitob pulpit t An 

denomination waits for s reply. 
1N*tax, July *. Oeeeav

»U I and after all qwta a number 
gathered tar prayer meeting 
Pure opened la the newel way, and time 
we trleai ta ley tiw neede ef Ibe

Ike
all seal ere, and to confiscate all cargoes, 
where there is proof that seals have been 
taken. This assumes thyight of search 
which the powers have ever rAiated. A 
large force of British men-of-war is gath
ering at Esquimau, and it is thought 
they hare orders to protect British res

,1
Our Halifax papers announcenty, be tare the fttaads . earn ml tai

— Tbssk Is to be an in tores ting gather 
ing at Cavendish to-morrow. The de 
в can dan ta of the Simpson, McNeill and 
Clark families are to have a social enter 
tain ment in celebration of the centennial 
of the Mttlement of their ancestors in 
the place. We have had the courtesy of 
an invitation and are sorry to be unable 
to attend. Wk bope the entertainment 
may be both enjoyable and profitable. 
We are sure the ancestral Simpsons, 
McNeills and Clarks have no reason to be 
ashamed of their descendante.

— That AM-ointmknt—Many of the 
readers of the Mkminok* ahd Visitob 
have seen notices in the public press an
nouncing the appointment of the editor 
of the Mbmknobr and Visitor to the 
chair of Systematic Theology and Apolo
getics at McMaster Baptist College, 
Toronto. We suppose our friends think 
it but right that be should, make some 
reference to the matter in the paper. 
The appointment took him as completely 
by eurpriM as it has doubtless those who 
have heard of it. Not even from a friend 
did he receive the faintest intimation 
that anyone had мгіоивіу associated his 
name with this position. Coming in this 
way altogether unsought, it shows all the 
more the kindness of thoM who have 
made the appointment. All he can say 
at ргемпі is that he is seeking the light 
from above which alone can be trusted. 
He does not wish to magnify the import
ance of the decision, which must be 
made by the 24th, to anyone but himself; 
but if any of the readers of the Mks- 
srxokr and VisiTOR should feel impelled 
to 'pray that it may be the -one most 
pleasing to God, be would be very grate

IfteUtioe of Mb power we
if'w >—*■result an A hiНОІН

мах, msmbv Axu laThe Liquor License Bill in the British 
House of Commons has bad another set

і he tat
Neal iu .rn.ng, by freight treia.

will be of avail without tiro Spirit.
How aati we need Hu power reeling

■а «й 1 Sntrtj Ue4 UljE »М,7м,.

r giving the drive ee tas .louetio* Neb
withstanding the col-1, і 
all ilx Jus* glpr» of 
Satie! sal it

back. The proposal to "ear mark" 
some of the income from liquor Повнеє 
to be set apart as a permanent fund to 
be held sacred to the compensation o( 
publicans whoM licenses shall be taken 
away, was declared beyond the power of 
parliament, by ite speaker. The govern 
ment has been compelled to abandon 
the whole compensation business.

Mr. Caine who resigned his seat, be
cause he felt compelled to oppose the 
government on its License Bill, bas been 
defeated. He was a prominent Union
ist. He was opposed by a (Hadstonian and 
a Conservative who represented the 
liquor interest. The Uladstonian was

to C
Free lad lx. united prayers wb 

gift of Hie MplriL Ob, brethren and sla
ters, will you not ail juin with us la Ibe 
prayer that Ibe men, the money, rhe 
beat ken, and the Spirit may соям f

W. V, Hiuowe.

TUX MSN дав eOMINO I .well» tadigioue in- 
then the 

l was con-*— 
his Lord 
since has 

ian profes- 
Christian, 

m vidions, 
principles, 
ch he re- 
r the house 
e suffered

1 Lance in a 
leased pre
end. The 
discourse 

* of scrip-

A fear-clays ago we learned that two 
more men bad offered themself es to our 
Foreign Missionary Board. Our brethren 
at home oao hardly imagine our feelings 
when the good news reached ua. It 
filled our hearts with great joy and 
continue to praise God for His goodness. 
You cannot know how much we are en
couraged by the knowledge that so many 
are so earnestly and so often praying 
for the Lord’s work in India. Pray on 
brethren ! God is answering our prayers, 
sod that should stimulate us to more 
fervent supplications. The men are com
ing—there can be no doubt about that 
If three families come out this fall the 
reinforcement will be none too large, 
anti will come wo<
Would that the twenty Jive men (our share 
of the Jifty asked for in the appeal) were 
now on the field. But we rejoice that 
th-*y are coming. Now can we not tay

X.*
mag waa reached, ta find a bright Brb

Can

awaiting ua, bet It waa gx>i, nevertbeâèaa.Bimlipatam, May 23
The sisters held their meeting Ibe nest 

their Society is one, ofW. B. M. 0.
oldest, and the
work. „They talk of taking the M 
Band into the school, which is a step ia

■tubers earnest in tike
Be ye stead fast. Immovable,el war» abound 

tug in Ui* work of the l»rd, mraninucb
know your labor Is not In vain

the right direction.
After tea one of the sisters drove nsUn Monday afternoon, l une 23,-a^ large 

meeting of the Baptist sisters was held 
in the pleasant and commodious vestry 
of the church at Westport. Some 330 
were preMnt. Mrs. Burgess, the wife of 
the pastor, presided, andy gave to the 
sisters from abroad an appropriate and 
fraternal welcome. This was res|K>nded 
to by Mrs. Rowe ol Yarmouth. Reports 
from six M. A. societies were given. All 
these were of a most interesting character.

Holy Spirit's

over to Canard, which we reached jeel in 
time for the missionary prayer meetirg. 
The members of this Aid Society are 
somewhat scattered, which makes the 
monthly meeting somewhat difficult.
We hope the proposal to meet alternately 
in Upper and Lower Canary may be car
ried out. ^

Saturday was delightfully spent in real- , 
ing, and on Sunday afternoon a pie 
drive brought us to Port William». It 
waa the evening for their monthly mis
sionary meeting, and ths opportunity 
was taken to speak of women's work in 
the cause. At the close thirteen of the 
sisters remained, and after talking the 
matter over, organ-sed an Aid Society, 
which we think cannot fail to be ■

This is considered ж great 
triumph for the Liberals.

We clip the following from the always 
excellent summary of the Presbyterian 
Witneet :

France has again asked England to 
name a day when she shall evacuate 
Egypt; but there is no probability that 
any English statesman will find himself 
able to gratify the Gallic curiosity. It is 
stated that Osman Digna, with multitudes 

is on the march

moment too soon.

fier.. CHURCH UNION.
I have read Bishop Courtney's Encyci- 

cal to the Diocesan Synod of Nova 
Scotia. It ia published in the Halifax 
Recorder of June 28. It is long and able. 
It begins by a reference to the Pan- 
Anglican conference held two. years ago 
at Lambeth, and to the important ques
tion there discussed, namely, “ What 
steps, if any, can rightly be taken 
half of the Anglican communion towards 
the reunion of the various bodies into 
which the Christianity of the English- 
speaking race is divided," and he thinks 
a willingness would everywhere be found 
among the bodies into which those who 
have separated from the church have or
ganised themselves,to accept three of the 
four articles which, “in the opinion of the 
conference, supply a basis on which ap
proach may be, by God's blessing, made 
towards Home Re-union, vis.: (a) The 
Holy Scriptures of the Old and New Tes
taments, as ‘ containing all things neces
sary to salvation,' and as being the rule 
and ultimate standard of faith ; (b) The 
Apostles' Creed m the baptismal symbol 
and the Nioene Creed as the sufficient 
statement of the Christian faith ; (e) the 
two sacraments ordained by Christ Him
self—Baptism and the Supper of the 
Lord—ministered with un tailing 
Christ's words of institution and of the

What was still better, the 
presence was recognised,and j-iyous expe
riences were bad, as songs of ргаім to 

offered and ad-

of starring Soudanese^ 
northward towards the

THR M0NRY IB COMlNO ?
Our Board cannot Mnd these men toEgyptian frontier, 

eaken in any
■N
^0., God were sung, prayers 

dresses given. By invitation the K -V. S. 
H. Cain and J. H. Saunders gave brief

To evacuate Egypt er to w 
degree its British garrison would be to 
invite disaster. For the good of Egypt, 
of Africa" and the world, we hope the 
English occupation will become English 

Recent territorial acquisi-

India without money. If our people are 
going to send out these God-chosen men 
the contributions from the churches 
must be increased tremendously. Breth
ren, you must give “your money or your 
life.” God asks of you no less than this. He 
is not satisfied with our giving the trijtea 
which we can spare without feeling it -, 
but He requires that we give until our 
giving becomes self sacrifice. Only then 
will it be worthy of the name of 
“ giving." How few of xu ever give 
until we are impoverished thereby ! Sure
ly we ought to be willing to do this for

a time of high readdresses. It 
solve in mission work, the fruitage ol 
which will doubtless appear in the con
secrated lives of not a few of the young 
Bisters who were présent. The present 
financial success of this meeting is repre
sented in a collection of $9.54.

3.
ful ; and for this reason, one Son.lay eve 
ring each month is given nptoa m

Una of the sitters said,
possession
tions in Africa will make England more 
desirous than ever to hold on to Egypt 
It seems thA* Bismarck has expressed his 
disapproval of the concessions made by 
Germany to England in Africa, especial
ly to the cession of Zanxibar. This will 

cte with temptation. A religion help to convince Englishmen tha 
that has too easy a birth seldom grows bargain is a good one for England. Rail 
into a strong, victorious Chriet-likenees ; way construction is m 
he who never weeps over sin will never grass up the Congo valley, 
sing for joy, or chant harvest-hymns over It is said that Ferdinand of Bulgaria is
full sheaves of blessing*. The enter- actively engaged in urging Austria and 

rises also that cost us the most anxiety other powers to sanction the independ- 
toil and self-denial are those that, ence of Bulgaria. Panitza, the leader in

like Jabes, “ enlarge their borders," the recent conspiracy to upset Prince
and yield the after-crops of large re- Ferdinand, has been executed. This step 
suits. There may have been some wet is extreme and of doubtful expediency, 
eyes in that prayer-room in Jerusalem, for it is certain that Psnitsa 
where the little band met alter their of Russia, it is not unlikely that Rugsia 
Master had left them ; they were, sowing will.insist on the expulsion of Ferdinand, 
in tears, to reap with joy before the Turkey is getting into trouble in Asia 
next day's sun weûA down. Never de- Minor. Koords and Armenians are 
■pair of a good сейм ! Never despair of fighting—the victims being the wre 
a great heaven-directed reform, even Armenians. Russia is eagerly watching 
when the powers of hall are striving the fray and is 
to strangle it. Never despair of a by proeeiug for
child. The one that fills you with since 1876.
most solicitude, and occasions your most money ; will 

pr»yers,may yet gladden your life of territory T 
joys beyond your highest bop*. The triple 

Never despair of a soul, as long as you Austria and Germany,—has been re
plead with God for that soul, or newad for fore years. It Isa very import 

strive to bring it into e frill view of Christ, ant measure in the interest of European 
Ut ш all learn that God ie tap thousand peace. Fer if these three powers stand 
ftrtd wiser and more far-sighted than oar true to one another, neither Russia nor 
Pltar, foolish fears. And also tot ns never France, separately or eopjetatiy, will at- 
nSme our children or our good under task them. Great Britain eaa always ho 
takings sorrouful, until we know how counted on aeon the side ai peace. At 
they are aoipg ti> turnout, and what opr present her relatic ~

^•даівдй"“‘й~*- зкійляй*

intry, ary service 
“Thera it such a difference since Mrful.
Kemptoo started three meetings. Every 
on * comes, and all are so idle reeled. At

lar bill, on the 
plan be carried 
with as great success 

Mondsy morning 
our war I-ark to < 'anni 
day drove over with : 
to Pereaux- This Society 
j ist after the one in t ’aeee, so 
аіаїш* to be nineteen years old ta -ley. 
It is small m number, but Ibe taw are ia

— Every true, deep Christian life be 
begins in griefs over sin and in sharp esc services we found a five iW- 

Could not this 
t in other churches 
as in Port Williams? 
found ns

A Week In King* County, N. 8. 
Queens County was the first to call its 

Aid Societies together in convention ; 
then Cumberland and Annafiohs follow 

the мке of Him “who though He wealed; and now we hare Colchester and 
rich, yet tor our takes became poor, that Kings, the latter meeting,in Kentrille 
we through His poverty might be made on the 27th of May, an.l the former in 

Truro on the JÏ9ih. The benefit of these 
meetings cannot be over estimated, and 
their influence must be for the quicken 
I eg of missionary seal in the hearts of ell

aking some pro-
lealher.

ring, and on Tee* 
Sister Woodworth

formel 
that it

rich." 1 have been much pleased to 
tioa th# liberality of out mission a ries. 
Probably they are all giving on*-tenth of 
their incomes, and some are giving one 
sixth. That our brethren at home also

the
1, the 

for 
hints

Wednesday afternoon was spent with 
the ststars In Berwick. I he Чоімееу here 
it larger, and has always basa 
In the work We hope 
>rf Ibe young people eel testy «арммі. 

The cottactioas at these юДивуї 
otad to SlUff ; and aftaVtaavottaa 

expenses were paid, a baton— of $A43 
sent in to the TV -asarer of our i mon 

y be as well ta add ffial the $ fiff 
not rep reseat »n flk *taeet.ags ; ta 

some ie*s*, owing to a і tare», or the tael 
і hat ao notice had been 
tion was taken, so we 
am Hint shows that our 
backward but ready to 
taris

was the tool

louse, 
nd all 
b do- 
eoclal 
l” has 
зотее 

Out 
BOSS 
rill re- 
ithout 
BOSS 
t this ж
і, V. в.

arp growing in the “ grace of giving," le 
evident. Those who give and those who 
go are all oo-laborers with God in the 
glorious work of sewing the world. Now 
the— who do not go surely ought to take 
a noble stand in the matter of ptatap. 
Hitherto we bare bpen y laying with 
God’s work. Is it any wonder that there 
has been so tittle 
leak of seal has been a shame to as. But 
we believe that now our people are 
Ing up to the help of the Lord. Wo pray 
that, as the 
aa ee

uf couras thcM meetings^ albeit they 
work, and a great 

deal of work for one person, vis..- ma 
Count y Heorelary. Her pen must Ьдоі

ed dayj she must not only correspond 
with each Society, but she must arrange

tabed I.st but day,

barrassmg the Porte 
war indemnity due 

Turkey cannot pay the 
she give Russia a big slice

u,!: of weeks before the appoint
It

elements ordained by Him " ; but that 
“ there would be a very great unwilling
ness to accept А і tide 4, via: the historié 
episcopate locally adapted in the meth 
odaof He administration to the varying 
needs of the nations aad peoples cal tod 
of God into the unity of Hie church. ' 

Well, he— la the basée by whtoh we 
may get book into tha bosom of mother 
church. Number

With alliance—between Italy,
that thisT Merely —r all be planned for,

and very often she must rUt in pare—

it, “» Els name," 
realising that she is Ihm sorry tog 
-seme degree at leak, her Lord’s 

Oed blew our County

a— other counties needing we
ll la only to tins ww that the 
be oo»e«« і rated and made 
Who wtii vsh—tear tar Y№a— being of 

to be waiting t#tars4, mim God
btom us, <*r people may m* shridfc ftem----
tha portons work whtoh God la patting I on tha work.

Mfeat
to amp good, and 

adopt It ГГtapie 1er J. A.
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prayer as lie wn with man in preachtilg. must be no otinffog of that which costs 
t beard a brother speak the oth-r day of you nothing. /Теu oiuU throw ygnr- 
oor lord’s oouung from the mountain selves Into wfMtetar yog undertake for 
side with the wiki flowers on Ills gar- Jeaus.
ment a, u>.l the smell of the heather O.i j Wilt you n<fr take one word, whi* is 
Ш» vesture, for He came fre* from foi» o*»n used ЬуШаїк, as • motto for J»ur- 
lone s,,Ot where He bad spenFtbe night .elves T The Itottn of the Goepto <*
In prayer. Ah ! mjr brethren, heir I* the Mark is tvlheol, *• straightway He is 
centre of irower. I’rayer breaks hearts, always saying of Christ, that straightway 
These granite rocks will never yield to He did this, and straightway He did that, 
our hammers till we go down on our Now, if you have work for Christ before 
knees to smite. If we prevail with God your eye, straightway hasten to 
for men, we ahull prevail with men for -uoet ot Christiane iules the hoi

The main work of the minister Might have in service by waiting
alone. ' l.et him do ss he more convenient season. Do something 

when the multitude are listen tonight, before you go to bed, If it be 
e shell not bring them to Christ only the giving away of a track Do 

he has pleaded for them when something as each moment flies. If 
none heard him but hie God. Our home hitherto you 
mission wants щеп who oan pray. begin пою ; or

to secure use- up till now, < 
st choose those evening with another good word 
, fine faculty, oiwchild, or friend. £v 

ivh out consecration to Christ.
And let me bid you, dear friends, if 

you love my Lord and Master, to 
comfort in trying to serve Him, because 
there it an all-sufficient potter which you 
may obtain for thU service. Our Lord is 
declared in this very verse to be One 
who was anointed with the Holy Uhost 
and with power. That same Holy Ghost 
is given to the church, and that наше 
power lingers in the assemblies of the 
laithful. Ask for this anointing, and 
pray that as in this verse we are told 
that God was with Jesus, so God may by 
with you. Remember last Sunday even- 
itffc’s text : “ Rear thoù not, for I am 
*Uh thee : be not dismayed, for 1 am 
thy God ; I will strengthen thee ; yea, 1 
will help thee ; yea, I will uphold thee 
with the right band of My righteous
ness. ' Being now a pardoned sinner, 
ask to be an anomie*і saint As one who 
tb reconciled to God, ask that you may 
tx; strengthen' d by God, so that from 
this day forward you may serve your 
Master mightily.

I do not know that I ever Ml bappi-i 
in my life than 1 did Hast I'm edag night 
when ( wa* listening to my deer frwu.1, 
Mr Orsmao, the paaioi ol the poor but 
gracious church in Golden I-an-, In the 
city. He is a good brother, who, some 
years ago, was converted to God under 
<>ui ministry, and he was There and 

ed all over. Some of you, 
believe in Christ, appear to have 
a aprinkling conversion ; but I love 

those men and women who get 
mersion conversion, go down into tin- 
deep* of the love of Christ, and give 
themselves altogether up to their Lord. 
Why, that dear man, though working all 
day tong in the post office, yet find* in 
the evening opportunity In preach 
Christ ; and if you were to go to 
Golden Ілпо, you would find there all 
the forms of organization which 
have described at the commence 
ment of this sermon in active exercise.

nd most de*

prayed the presence of Ood rested upon

sujr Until ten at bight, But I mi not 
needed. At two o'clock on the morning 
following our interview she

the " valley of the shadow of 
itb." in which she had learned to “fsiar 

no evil," bemuse God 
life which about forty eight 
seemed as though it would 
new. and despair ended in ■___ 
peace, and when the morning cam 
messenger brought me the glad news 
that this poor girl had left the trials and 
difficulties of this life, and had passed 
away in sure and certain hope of a bless
ed immortality.—Sister Lily, in the A4-

It is not sale to aay that secret sin has 
been so fully, steward by the precious 
blood, that W«lrw no morn in 4*pr of 
such sorte liai k»de from the evil ©nr 
Granting ail that* may be claimed |xw 
aible, through ifos sin killing power of 
atoning merit, 1*0 soul ton* stiS nWd of 
guarding all the Secret approaches to iti 
interior being.. Not one avenue тау be 
safely left exposed ; not one door mar 
be left ajar. Always, for all God’s ohil 
dreu, the price ot final victory ia intelli
gent, prayerful vigilance.

buch watchfulness is not likely 
perfect in a soul that knows nothing 
unruffled quiet. In an unguarded mo
ment some mental characteristic may 
be discovered by our adversary, and the 
golden opportunity then suited to cap
ture the soul for himself I Yes, there is 
positive insecurity when there is long 
continued cessation of inward hostilities.

But, then, is the soul 
rest in this life 7 Certai 
now that abideth foreve

what does this rest consist ? 
tug, amidst all the secret vibrations 

of the soul, an answer of peace from 
Him who hath said: “ Come unto Me, 
and 1 will give you rest." The occasions 
for coming to Him to find this rest will 

frequent in every case. These occa
sions will be daily seen if we remember 
that we are still in a world of fiery trial, 
and are still constantly exposed 
tonic assault.

How blessed is this rest when found 
in Hnnl All the more blessed, we may 

interval of 
after the

nth man in preaching, 
peak the other day of

The Model Home Mtoslaaary. Cough-Cures
Спай* Is A^ris Cherry Pectoral. For 
nearty half a S#nj uus preparation hael 
been In greater demand!

!•<• У for Voids,
nVmSSSl

PROFESSION
hv.HKv. c. m. sruaoxoM.

C. W. B’“ Who went about dding good."—Acts 

1 shall nowі pass on to notice, in the 
second place,the mousl nàisu мімпУЧахг.

My brethren, after sir, the success 
a work depends very little upon toe 
system which is adopted in carrying it 
out ; almost everything rests, under God, 
duou the man.’ There haVe been men

і Oor. Main A Boutsі of
the Ш more Uian с1цііі

^■aeeesmanlad wenend of ÇJLIFFORD SAY
den toe tungs and the expsctorsMse

ot matter. The physicians gave Be up, but 
my druggist prevailed on me t^try

iL The
they
tifl a

was with her. The 
hours earlier 

close in dark
PHYSICIAN A

God. 
must be done

syrien» nowise and imperfect, 
evertheless eccompliebed noble 
while others with ail 

ganu ttions have done nothing, bee 
th-у were not the right men. Who then 
is the fittest men to be a missionary for 
Christ? Who is the woman that can 
best serve her God 7 Behold the Model 
Missionary in the person of the Lord 
Jesus.' The man who Is to serve God as 
a lead'ing missionary must be a man of 
teaching power and of personal influence. 
It is of no use to send out as a mission
ary а щап who cannot speak : and yet 
there are many places where, tne people 

without a minister, if speaking power 
an essential qualification for that 

office. Why, you may frequently bear 
the preacher mumble so dreadfully that 
you can hardly follow his words, or lie is 
a mere reader, or else a prosy reciter of 

the Established

Ayer’s
Cherry Pectoral.

mirable or
Specialties : Dlsei 

sad Throat.
have not been a worker, 
if you have been a worker 

do not pause, but end the

breathe

R. DELANEYDImprove; my 
healed, the cough ceased, and I be

came stouter and healthier than I have ever 
been before. I would suggest that 
ol Ayer's Cherry Pectoral be changed to 
Elixir of Idle, for It eertalnly saved my Me." 
-Г. J. Oltden, Salto, Buenos Ayres.

" A lew years ago I took a very bad eoU, 
which settled on my lungs. I bad night 
sweats, a racking cough, and great soreness. 
My doctor's medicine did me no 
tried many remedies, but received 
lit; everybody despaired of my recovery. I 
was,advised to use Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 
and, as a last resort, did so. From the first 
dose I obtained relief, and. after using two 

of It, was completely restored to 
— P. Adams, New Gretna, N. J.

did so, and soon began to!
And,

ful men and women, toe mu 
who can weep. That is a 
that emotional power of the heart wli 
makes the passions boil, and rise within 
like steamin’* vapors, till at last like the 
waters of dropping wells, they are con
densed and lull in showers from our 
eyes ! I do not covet that moiatness of 
the eye, which some exhibit as the re 
suit of optical weakness or effeminacy 
of coqjtitution ; but manly weeping is a 
mighty thing. Our Lord Jesus was thor 
oughly a man ; far too-masculine to fall 
into sentimentalism and attectotiqn ; but 
when He beheld the city, and knew all 
the sufferings that would come upon it 
from the jsiega as a punishment for its 
sin, He could not restrain the water
floods, Hie great soul ran over at Ilia 
eyes. If fie had not boeo a man who 
could weep Himself, He eould not, hu 
manly speaking, have made others weep. 
You must feel yourselves <f you would 

ke ot he і int-n feel. Yqu cannot reach 
my heart till first of all your heart comes 
to meet mine, l/ird, send into Thy field 
men of strong emotional natures whoee 
eyes ean 1-е fountains of tears.

To entwn all, our Messed Lord was one

brethren.

ul never to find 
inly, it the living 
r is to be accept-hat

In s
Conceit.

In
Omen—87 HOLLIS BT1 

2 Doors Boed.
flou ise in your own conceits." 

. Translated into very plain 
text means ; Don’t think 

rything. The text bids us 
foolish as to think we can 

We make our blun-

“ Be not 
(Rom. 12: 
language; 

і know eve

monopolise wisdom, 
der when we think 
be handled like 
modify.

A “ corner " in the wheat market may 
be possible, but s ooraeg in thoughts and 
opinions is a very different thing. Wa 
four " may control the cattle marital, but 
common sense does not gather itself up 
quite so easily into a great focred trust. 

Don’t act as if you knew it ail. You 
bead too hfoh. You will

fellowshi

I: 16)
, the ATON, PAR80Ï

Barristers, EE
ba » BKDFOR

U ronton H. Eaton, CL C.'йїа*£йз?ж^common sense can 
some material corn-

matter. In
very last Ihmg that is looked 

і a young man enter* holy or- 
théy call them, is whether he 

has gifts of utterance, or in other words, 
whetfltir lie is qualified by nature and by 
grace t»i !>*■ a preacher. That some very 
aiimirahle an-1 excellent persons enter 
the church is cheerfully granted, but 
none the less we believe such a system 
to be essentially t-ad. If you want a man 
to spreal the gospel among bis fellow 
menthe must be one. who <

Lord hs* this grand capacity m the high 
••si degree, lie could bring the subliweat 

truths down to the level of I!-» iieare 
comprehension, lie knew how, wit . 
divine sioiplioity, .(<• tell a story that 
woul-l win even s child • Atientu-n , sad 
though - the truth II- spshe was such 
that archangels might * ell marvel at it, 
yet He put it intn such a form that the 
little children gathered around Him, and 
the common people heard Him gla«Uy. 
Aptness to teach—this is what are want. 
Pray ye, my brethren, the. I> 
harvest to «end us ninny w 

_ choice gift The pulpit, 
school, and every, form of 
vice need cam
power of translating their thought» into 
the language of lho<e with -whom they 

* in contact, so that they may be in 
terested and impressed.

But there wi-it* higher qualifications 
Loraat .Vusionary teat 

fraternized with!he people. I 
ik He ever passed a person on 

whom He said to 
that man 
Ґ could 

saying" such 
e Saviour to 

ng: and y- t an I yet 
and jet, some of His ministers have 
thought so ! Ilow many of us if we had 
seen a j-oor harlot coming to the well 
would have remained sitting by it pur 

to converse with her? Jf we had 
yu.ing, knowing her character, 

ive moved off, and 
have eased our conscience, with 

I tion that hers Was a case mor
y for some one else to deal with,
j . * matter to lie

Rescue Soviet 
a flee tat i<

аж natural!

Church, the 
into when Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,

vasrsaxn av •
Dr. J. О. 1ТП * 00-, LoweU, Maas.
Hold by all DruggWs. Prlssfil; slsbseOss,*

Gable address-" King."
ING & BARSS 
Barristers,Soli

ha lira:
a >wi* d. жі*о,Ц.О. wi

Ksay it is, after the necessary i: 
struggle and heart-searching—

me method oMeadmg us close to our 
tour’s side has (wen lultilied. For it 

will lie true of all devout uiinds, so loug 
ss we sojourn ip the flesh, '* now for a 
little while if need be, ye have been put 
to gnef in manifold temptations." (Re 

.visi-d K-lition.)
ilow blessed will that reel be which 

oomeili after the crosses siyl losses of 
tills life I 
loins of у dm 
hope p-il-eily 
brought until 
Jesus t ’hn.L

.sav

u
will be too bard to affiliate 
with you in anything. Wli 
і un m ruts, nor does she 
over the narrow gauge

Don't get up m в best 
the oh h r«b fully persuaded 
y Oui favorite measure has in 
isti‘1 adopted, perhaps titr

*41
■ bet you sbeebf be the ontf aea

</oaeett of I eo fasten» te a aujgjU 
phase ef Irutk The up ml. seated - basa 
1-MNi «if rekwtn sees owl» til# need at foe 
hum The sane», s4 be sees it. Mis 
I be boriwm at hts tbuugb 
ally others du not fall

" Why don't they adopt is} 
he asks Their méthode h> кПа 
utterly inadequate- He ai knars lu 
in au і agonize and b- auiag-'uu» I 
lm knows it he is treating as foes those 

other way ere working to 
foi i ■ - « e> I f

HOTELS.

ALBION HOUdE,
tt iforitviiie m..

>i a i.i rax, щ.ш

pfa
MSIJfi. flvpilshe

^r^ClNTHAL HOUBE,
Tl foraatlll^m,,

Maura*, m *

II HUBERT W.1 
HARR

. who can preach 
u»t ire apt to teach. He must bare 
of making plain what be 

ruling alte, 
willing to li

• gieud capacity 
He could bring II 

the level of

HsUeitor in Bf«for,
g of

“Wniton, so the' men 
li i-ti te biro, this

h-refore girding up I be 
r mind, 1-е sober and set yiwr 

on lire grace that u loti 
yet« ai ib. m «elation of

.hi
lr«lt.V .III

who knew how 1“ du* ' Ob, when shall we 
have nt-n and women sent among us Who 
are prwpar-l to «lie, mortier to 
pllah their life work ? 1
and all the mar- so beceueu 1 might do 
no bettri myself, when I have beard «jx 
cusee lor avoiding risks of Іііедті reasons 

pn-g hanlsbipa in foreign 
Il bas і«'«-n even questioned in 
•piartera, wlu-tber a man would be right 
in -X|MMing L"iniseif to danger of life in 

1er to pr-a.'h the gospel. 1 could say 
mueb, but would Ire sparing of censure. 

H.rd Ol the <»H«y tins I rouet say, until grace shall 
who have tin. re^se lo u- the apcient, apoetolic self 

the Sunday I sacrifice, w«- may not expect to see the 
Christian set cm , .-ring to any high degree,
who have the Zeal foi < foil's house must eat us up ;

love of. life must yield to love of souls ; 
Inals must ire counted as .nothing for 
Christ's sake, and death must be defied, 
or we shall never capture tbe world 
Jesti*. They who w-ar soft raiment will 
never wli Ireland, or Africa, or India, for 
Clirirt. The man who considers himself, 
and make* provision for the flesh, wi)l do 
little or nothing. Christ revealed the 

when it was «aid of Him, 
Himself lie cannot

f>H»4«H*e4 we »su«*i
N our measure rosy be

I.* .1 J^y| OWT MolHiN 

B A RR I NT

be wrong. H it 
MwewHMi mhiii of Up

have shuddered, be flgfoLere' 
h a

an uafhrtwnete ihthg
Trar filer) ffeai Itselea werh la Wral

A few weeks since Mr. Hearse was
,leaking «от- purchære iu a shop,
•a la«tr, who knew hiss by Sight, asked 
him if on» of tbe Misters would cell on e 
young marrie<l lady living in bom* arti 
■ au» dwellings in BhuMiielfury She seul 
that she was dying pf uonsumptton, ami 
that she would lie very grsietul if any 

her. Mr. Peer»# wnHe et 
me, end I went immediately 
entered the loom I saw on* of 

d i>

i W-U.lïthru 
wi.. n Тамtaxis.M , *.

MUM A- fit tsVhH)

w.r.nBLUOTT-Й HOTEL,t II» wee dew
lain lose with UN te MM (Ur r аавміїе SI.,

aairr JuMJi, a a •I OEMMâ»I uli.nl

fil r»i 4a» tae. a
K. W EU.HTPT, !

HOTEL STANLEY.
НП(/ МІГШЕ,

NT. JOHN, N. H. 
J. u FOWLER, Proprietor

T bo roughly Benovatiul 
Plrst-elaesln kill

to 
n I

tii- prettiest and one of the saddest 
ever seen. 'The room itself 

the walls were 
covered with beautiful etchings; above 
the tire place was an ovêr mantel crowd 

ornaments, old china in 
lto« go* Worcester and Sevres ware, and bric-a- 

. P00^ brae of all kinds. In one corner of the
spiritual .............. , •------- п...л
world by

self
Rre1 ||.ipnel.ilUie prettiest 

*iglil* 1 have 
*“ spotlessly olean, 

red with beautifu
for

will JaMthe same great end with 8. W. C"Among the poorest, lowest and m 
led of the people, grace has Theworld frowns on ooncaitgraded of the peop 

out precious jewels, 
eight who are now min 
pel, tiret began to pre 
people there. Ho ha 
children scattered all 
emigration, and the 
consecrated himself 
most happy 
bottom of ш

than these. Our 
a man who 

not Thu
road concerning

“ l am *o much al>ove 
II not speak

ЖАHltlWTBM. BOgospel has no place for it. The roan who 
thinks be knows it ail may be called any 
thing but wise. To know what one does 

is just as imp or tan 
what on- doe* know. And < 
in mind that another may

be right while 1 am wrong 
—is a concession which, if frankly made 
and humbly acted Upon, may be a means 
of grace to every one of us—iter. E. E.

fully to his
ieve from

seven or : ed 
of tbe cos lu

ll NTS 1U1UHSK
її an Kinds, in one corne 

room a Crown Derby tete-a-tete tea ser
and on every hand indications of .

. —id culture. In an easy- 
êhair by the tire sat a most lovely girl, d0; 
only twenty-two years old, but in tbe 
very last stage of consumption. When 

entered she greeted me with a charm
ing smile, and said, “ A re you come to 
stay with me ? It is kind of you. May 
I go to sleep ? ’ I had scarcely answered 
in the affirmative before she felt back 
and was fast asleep.

For nearly an hour I sat by her side, 
wondering what could be the strang- 
life history of one so situated, and how 
anyone wuh such a perfectly trained 
taste and with so many mementoes of 
brighter and happier days could have 
come to such a pate as tire. Then ehe 
opened her eyee and looked up at me 
with a look of eatietied wonderment and 
eaiii : “ Are you really here?" “ Ye* 
said ; “ I promised not to leav 
“ Yes," ehe replied ; “ but many 
here and promise they will not 
me, and when I have dropped off they 

out of the room, and when 1 wake 
have gone ; and though I am eo 
and eo ele-py, 1 dare not go to 

sleep, for," she added, piteously, “I am 
afraid that 1 shall never wake again, and 
I am frightened of death." Then 1 spoke 
to her of the love ‘of God, and to.d her 
how that He ha і promised never to 
leave us.

now she began to tell me her life- 
Her mother was a lady of title; 

her a member of the nobility, died 
when she was very young. She had been 
brought up with every possible eomfort 
and indulgence which a loving parent 
could bestow upon an only child. When 

s old her husband, belong 
class of society as ber-

I end Newl 
Its appui li

y.Purntibae.t as to know 
ever to beer 

know whet I

great 
“ He
save." In proper 
himself he cannot 
in propui lion a* lie is carried away 
self-saerilice,willing to renounce luxuries, 
combirt». necessities,and even life itself, 
only in that proportion will he succeed. 
I trust that no mission 
lost ; but 1 tr 
only, bring t 
death of lier і

saved others.
Himself,

hardly • tine to imagin 
words, it would so low-r th

T AH. C MUOliY. 
(I Physician, Surgi 
ИЯое and Reeidenee. 

Grey Streets, WIN

“гьГ.
HOTEL OTTAWA,

Horth Side King Square,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

mon as a man saves 
save oth

ment an
ôhl

wuh ued’t
cU in it. 1

soul that these single-hand
ed men, who give themselve* up to a 
special district, and work it well, are the 
very greatest blessings 
have, and if there \tT 
endowed

could 1 pr 
Christ, thar

l K. СОЯМ AN. Proprietor. FRUIT & PRODTerm*: $1.06 per day. ST This Hotel Is 
conducted on strictly Tempe ranee principles. 
Every attention paid to Ouest*1 comfort.

YARMOUTH HOTEL,
MAIN STREET,

o missionary's life may be 
■list that if I lie church can 
h- world to Christ by the 
minister*, all our-lives may 

no- j be sacrificed ; for what are we, my 
brethren, what is any of us, compared 

t, a j with tb- accomplishment of ouf 1 
agent ot the deemer'e work ? Our sires went to i... 

Lord made no «take with songs upon феіг lips. Uur 
tiding or of pa- ancestors were confessors who dared the 
і tan sinner ; lint barbamu* cruelties of Northern hordes,
. with every ap and the refined superstitions of Southern 

at once l(*gan to «ujierstition ; men who could die, but 
her. If site bad been the | could net refrain from witnessing for the 

noblest lady ui the ton I, lie -mill hot | Іллі. We must quit ou selves like i 
have fraternized more tboroughly with | for Christ, and though we may not all be 
her, and yet 11- in no way connived st called to makq, the extreme sacrifice, we 
lier sm. Hue Lotd іесеїveil sinner» and I must I"* ready for it, and if we shrink' 
ate with them , 1‘h-y must have seen frOm.it we are not the men for such a 
how d:Il -veut lie. wssJi'otn tbem»c|ve» і time as this.
but II- affected lid distance, lie pre ! . We want men who can toil, men who 
tended to no cast.-, lie drew no hue* of ' < an pray, men who -an weep, men who 
social deiuan itidn He wiis hf’l a Phan ■ *" die Ln fiu-t, we need for Christ'*

«... see who stood qsul m Hi. i ou< eiju ! work .urn all abluz- with consecrated
пенсе ; piideni' l :».*oui- -1 dignity had no і fervor, men under a divine impulse, like 
attraction* for Him. if- w,„ ЬоІу.Ііяіш arrows allot from the bow of the Almighty 
less, undehli-d and »-)'«■« tit from snort-r. Hashing eitatgtii to the target ; men like 
iu the higlo-at nlid Ія-'Г m #••«!.»„ but in 'lom l-ibolt* iauneb-d by the Kternal to 
other m.peel* H- was tb- fnend of pub ! go ri*-hlng through every difficulty with 
beans Un I »intii i. If *«• «tie til naie j irrntsi.tiWe energy <--f aim. We want a
London biewseil, it will in vi і I - t.i iu,,, divine —ntiitisisaut to lin- us, an Ahnighiy
l*teis Who are urn gre.it to «peak t" the . tipetue to urge u« on. i inly men thus 
pooiesl of the people nor witl your ! uilvd with the Holy tihoit -.hill accomp- 
t»eneviileul Sfh-H-tiee wyik much gi**i if J full largely the' wmk of God. 
yom lot.Uhip* and tody ship « • іншої My la.i point w** to;b--, if t'iiii.t lived 

,Uling!‘ with til - l.ouvbl'l 'll*.-.. Vt e I tin-, end worked.thus, III r* Ilk a* III* 
must lie one with those whdtn we -would 
I des»

e that l/mdon 
a young man here, 

ties, and perhaps with 
mey and time, what be 
opose to hjm, as a I

Lesson from the Spring.

Can man produce a spring by 
appliances ? Can he send thi 
nature, by means of furnace 
steam-pipes, the thrill of life 
the kingdom of plants leap into being 
and beauty ? No ! Man may make a 
hot house, but he cannot cause a spring- 

p. He may cultivate his little beds 
of flowers and banks of tropical plants 
within the narrow confines of steam 
heated rooms covered with glased roofs, 

e our winter months a taste of 
greenery : he may force sweet 
id beautiful' flowers frpm which 

і cultured to grow 
timely blossoms in 

rery face of winter snows, 
a small thing is that compared

and mysterious results 
are wrought everywhere around 
the spring. Who can fill the 

mountains with the glory of the green
ing forests ? Who can cover the valleys 
with verdant grasses, and dot them with 
the bright eyes of countless wild flowefs ? 
Who cuu array innumerable orchards 

te blossoms of cherry-trees and 
pink blossoms of peach and apple ? 
Who can send the currents of vitalizing 
heat through the hearts of the hills, and 
push out upon the dog-woods their great 
white blossoms ; sprinkle the meadows 

nd daisies, trail the sweet 
ong the fields and skirts of 
1 till the air over sunny slopes 

ranсe of blossoming vines 
sweet to Solomon in the 

of Palestine ? Ah ! who can 
t that omnipotent force in 

call God? Yes, man 
but God alone
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ptoçe whose names, if I v 
them, would be bad in 
for what they have 
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away for Chnst 
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tian men and worn 
are dying, 
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Hut
with
lulls

by the heart of Christ, by 
sou la, bestir yourselves and proclaim sal
vation. May tbe lord's blessing be with 
you. Amen. 146 Mill

Order* from
The I nrestful Spirit.

ИіяЬор Huntington has truly said : 
'• The mind wants steadying and setting 

a day. It resembli 
id on a rickety table 
ie table makes t 

turn arounfl’and point untr 
*i-i tie, then, till it points aright. Be per 
fectly silent fqr a few moment*, thinl.ing 
of.)-bus ; there is almost a divine force 
iu silence. Drop the thing that worries, 
•hat excites, that interests, that thwarts 
you; let it toll like' a sediment .to 
bottom, until the soul is no longer turbid, 
and say secretly : • ‘Grant, 1 ben-ech 
I’hee, merciful їли!, to Thy faithful ser
vant pardon and peace, that I may be 
cleansed from all m v sins and serve Thee 
with a quiet mind.' "

Ilow does it co 
are to l>e fin

ENGLISH ALL-LINK 
latest styles ; aad the “ 1 
Down), sod "The Swell 
DOLLAR.-.Ш :til whi

bl
right many tin 
compass placA 
f'-a*t stir ôfcyÿi і.-1

ue. Let it
Manchester Robei» gre.it to speak I" the ! , uj" 

people - nor wfîl your j tilled

ladyships LONDON
WKEOXjX

ST. JOH3S 
READY MADE Ul 

SHIRT DEPA
і hteen years

the same class of society 
had token her from this 

ne. They were very happy 
Hie tirât year of their married life was 
full of gtosim-ss, but driuk and gambling 
had enslaved him. &he had no hard 
words for one whom she still loved ; but 
it was impossible to tell the story of her 

itbout showing how terribly be had 
led away by these two fearful sins, 

road to ruin bad pro 
asy decline ; the sple 
they first dwelt in hud been sold.and 

ly fora short 
this had to be left for 

inble home, and so on, 
itil they had coyie to re 

ош in a block of arti 
w that her’» 

I been a wasted life. It was difficult, 
ot needless, to speak to her, in her 
tkness and disappointment, of God’s 

.t what she wi 
and-to rejo 
from the k

-iguie

•Л
the l lie lira

with violets a 
arbutus al 
woods, and 
with that frag 
which was so 
spring days 
do this bu 
nature whom men 
may make a hot house, 
can make a spring.

' How true is the metaphor when we 
paas with it into the spiritual realm I 
There are no human forces that can 
cause a change of heart. Civilisation, 
art, culture, science—these may indeed 
clothe a life with outward semblance 
beauty ; but if one would penetrate t 

ul to its utmost depths with unre^en- 
erative forces ; if one would permeate 
society through all ito length and breadth 
with the power of spiritual life and "sal
vation, he must call upon God, who 
alone is able to do this for man and for 
society. Let us-then look reverently up 
to Him as the author of every good and 
perfect gift. “ It is not by might, nor by 
power, but by my Spirit, eaith the Lord." 
“Which are born, not of Wood, nor of the 
will of the fleah, but of God."—Henry C. 
M'Cook, D. V.

had token liersm> палата
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,1-.se In the 
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to wo, k lli 

their 1 obedient Oi that
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we tuu*l not be aaliau
them brethren , »* must wuh

of etoojiftis, reach out a frai 
In- talli-n and herefrare 

the great 
hej-rt Hr 

lusrlf ptrmmttlly 
irhirh Hr had to

id Others hi li-Vf)_
b*p j son*

■nues us to j advii 
said II-, and in

the Baptist ішщ-гк-іі ! living on i 
will )ou be fitted for just such 

leave any command ol 
ui you exhort 
* Will, If jyou

go to that ng* 
vîtes you, is We are 

have obeyed the 
will, for •• to obey ui better than 
and to heark-іі titan the fat of

it. it is,your pi It 
'lln-r With God, if 

foOUftps III 
li-ui-oibi-r that 

ins, Him

prrrtrh II- did not b 
and be baptined, and neglect to 

d li.ш-ell. “Thus it bec-“

nal hand to
that we niayl lilt mem up 

- *akc. r Ai, t . men and W'
true brotherly and eieterly spirit, 
of tin- people'* boue and flesh of 
flesh ’

Uur liOrd, again, wa* n man irttf- ■.,«/,/ j 
toU.--Jle was by no mean* a gentleman t

amusing Ilis lei.tiré witii'lectur • f dhl all 
iax II- net-ґ pu ached a ormou «.ill | the wav 

weaving. Ui* sMil iht і it. die w«* by Him 
no mean* tin* k.n i of evangelistic .who „-rviee, it *y 
find* hi* Utk a light on.. He could not і i hri*t unobeyed ! How can 
a* some do, preach by the year without other» to do • your Lord і 
dUiurbnie,th- placi 1 . urrent ot His own yourself are disobedift

N*y, my brethren, never thing? therefore, before you 
preacher worked more lnt-n». |y than form of service which now in 
Jesus did—by day preaching, by mght to see to U tiiat ,f.iu 
praying, oftentimes lamt through «ean Master’s will 
ne**, and yet ndl findiqg time so much as aacni 
to eat bread. Whoever did not labor, rams."
Christ did. Ue is the Master worker ,ol This being done, let me say 
all tbe sons of men. li we all must need- U therr not snm. department of 
eat bread in the sweat of our faces, much work at home that you could umlertake t 
greater was If is toil when Ue brought the Most probably, you could not do all 
bread of hie to us by the bloody sweat of thing* which I have mentioned as having 
Gethsemuue, .and by the life-sweat of been done by Christ; but you know that 
every day of Ills three years' ministry young artiste will often be instructed by 
Ills life was a scene of unrivalled labor, their masters to sketch, not the whole of 
We oan hardly conceive how thoroughly a great statue by Phidias, but a siugle 
oar Redeem -r laid Himself out for us. limtfi an .arm, a hand, or a foot. Have 
Now, if the church would see souls saved, you not often seen in the artist's studio 
the work will never be achieved by agents the foot of some great masterpiece used 
who are half asleep : Christ's kingdom as a model ? Just so it shall be enough 
wfll never be extended by persons who to teach'you service if, being unable to 

afraid of labour. God will bless His attempt the whole of the great scheme 
rch by tbe power ol the Holy Spirit, which Г haye brought before ydu now, 

for all the power lies there ; but He will you will undertake zealously to labor in 
have Hts church travail, or the blessing one department of it. But whatever 
mil not come. you do, do it thoroughly, do it heartily.

If it be worth doing at aO. it ih worth 
doing^wellf for such a Master, there

for fbrbi'» 
omen ol the
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)me to pass that few per ; The ; 
find to whom the above and eas 

■e i* not deemed applicable? We і which
indeed, affirm tiiat there are none , a humbler homo was their* on 

the earth who are not liable to j time ; then again 
i unrest. Why is this? Wby ; a still more hu 
all Christian* so firui and so step by step, un 

strong that nothing is able to disturb side in this one room in a 
their peace Y sans' dwellings. She kne

Let us find even amid such question- had been a wasted lile 
comforting answer. It is this : 
all in a world that tests ue at 

It is no evidence that our 
because trials are 
the time of the 

mulouan 
the con 

are constant 
one knows thi» so 

elder Brother, who 
“ was tempted in all
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Shutter Blinds, send yot 
guarantee satisfaction.

it to it ? The
if n

claims. I felt thaevery point, 
hearts are astray 
ua, or because in 
there u a secret tre 
While in the flesh 
material existen 
sent with ue. 
tboropghly as our 
when upon earth ‘ 
points like sk 

But there 
given to the

iotoeto .realize
peace which comes from the knowledge 
of His goodness. She told me that a 
clergyman had visited her and read to 
jier out of a book, but ehe said : “ It all 
seemed such ,a long way off." “I am 
afraid of God," she ,kept crying, “and 1 
am so afraid to die; they told me you 
knew all about Him, and would help me."
Then 1 did my best to reveal to her the 

of Christ, as I knew it. I prayed 
her, and to some extent she was 

comforted, but she was not satisfied, and 
the time had come for me to go.

The next day I went again early, and 
she seemed eo glad to see me. We 
talked on wi on about the infinite mercy 
of our loving Saviour, and the light 
seemed gradually to be breaking. It was 
my class flight, and seven o'clock had 

eot armed and alert to resist his tempt*- come. I spoke to her again about the
Irons. It is oomparatirelytoesy for him simplicity of trusting Jesus aad, aoeept- through, what ia needed ?" asked e Sen 
•then to find entrance. Ue would earn mg Him as a tiavtour, and thea 1 knelt day school teacher of her otoss. "I know 
fully conceal from us all danger, that he down beside her bed end prayed that — Ayeris ЬагвлрегШа," answered a little 
may successfully revive some old ram God would reveal Himself to her м He girl, whose mother had reeeotly been re- 
omit ef pride and vanity. had revealed Himself ie me. As we stored to health by that mstofons-

es* of soul, 
і dirions of
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Have you tried Holloway's Corn Cure? 
It has no equal ' for removing these 
troublesome exorescenses, as many have 
testified who have tried it.

— The true motives of our actions, 
like tbe real pipes of an organ, are oft- 
times concealed ; while the gilded and 
hollow pretext ia pompously placed 
front of the show.
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question 

disturbed ‘ 
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t of
JH-
P* roken res . - soul, may not 

safest experience. The 
sagacity of our great enemy is often em 
ployed in originating a false confide*ce. 
The hours of undisturbed quiet are the 
very seasons in which he plots our* ruin. 
Then he sees we are not erring unto the 
Lord, not hiding in the cleft of the rock, 
not armed and ale
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baa і an a■»be—e« end dt- 

•irelh condition» of peace. What thé 
king did in the parable was what a real 
king would naturally do, and simply ex- 
preeeee the fact that be who would be a 
diaoiple must count the ooet, and act ac
cordingly. “ Chrial enforces the alter
native of Matt. 6: 24. As Joshua, in 
Josh. 24.: 15, and Elijah, in 1 Kings VS : 
21, Christ compels a choice. In effect 
He bids those who are not willing to take 
up their cross in order to fgllow Him, to 
abandon all thought of becoming His dis
ciples, and go back to their allegian 
the world."

33. He that fortaketk not The Greek 
word so rendered is more commonly 

“■ bid farewell/' or “ take 
A ll tkat he hath. This is almost 

exactly what Jesus said to the young 
ruler seeking eternal life (Matt. 19: 
16-22). The principle is, that we are to 
give up everything £o- Christ—our pro
perty, our time, our all- to ute os He 
would have ue.

V. An Illi

It was hard for the little ones to under 
stand this last sentence.

“ LiUle drops of water,
Little grains of sand, 

the mighty ocean 
And the pleasant land," 

repeated Vie.
Mrs. Avery told them about the ante, 

the coral insects, and other little things.
“oh, yes, I see what you mean now," 

laughed Flossie Rivers. If each of us 
does all the little things we can we shall 
do lots all together. We'll have Little 
Things for the name of our society, and 
we'll do little things even if they do laugh

“ 1 have a motto for you," added Mrs. 
Avery, as the others consented to Flos
sie's proposition : «
‘‘Take special care of little things,

For they are born on angels' wings 
To vast eternity."

Remember, my dears, that a kind word, 
a smile, a little help with a hard lesson, 
quick obedience, and all the other little 
things you can think of to make others 
happy, will be your work. Try it for one 
week ; then we will talk it over together."

“And we’ll find if Jesus says any
thing about little things," added Fannie 
Harr h, as contented as if their work 
had been for the South 
she had

ot the hap

32.
■elkThird Quarter.
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and come after Me, cannot be My dis
ciple."-Luke 14: 27.
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multitudei with H 
arisen in part from 
been attending tbo F 
at Jerusalem, which occt 
middle of December. Th 
■Orne vague hope 
Messiah, and would

r Test, or Condition, op 
25. And there went great 

This may have 
who bad 

east of Tabernacles 
hicb occurred about the 

ere was probably 
that Jesus was the 

Messiah, and would soon take the throne 
and inaugurate the new kingdom ; and
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ana maugu:
they would like to have part m 
He turned and said unto them. Jesus 
never allured any one to become His 
disciple by concealing the truth, or by a

■•LUSTRATION FROM SALT. 34.
Rev. Ver, “ salt, therefore, 

meeting this with wtat goes
--------  „ .hose disciples who decide
aright, having counted the cost, and give 
up all to Jesus and follow Him, are the
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Salt ie good. 
is good,” con 
before. . Thconcealing the truth, or by a 

one-sided presentation of the facts. As a 
He never attracted 

concealed a hook, 
which drew to a
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ctoral one-sided pre 
fisherman for souls, 
them by “ bait ” wbi 
but only by real food, which 

r and better abundance.

not hi» father, etc. It is not 
true explanation to eay 
means love Ut», as to «ai 
nearest and

|i salt of the earth, and that ie good. The 
disciples are the salt of the earth, be
cause they do for the spiritual world 
what salt does for the natural 
“ preserve it 
ineipiditv, f
Wherewith tkall 
power to preserve.

35. It 1» neither 
It Is not only good 
it actually destroys all fertility 
it ie thrown ; and this is the reason why 
it. is cast into- the street. So trouble 
some is this corrupted salt, that 
will allow It to be thrown on k

Sea Islanders, as 
proposed. Thirteen little girl*, 
to prompt obedience, to think 

pines* of others instead of 
themselves, to do one kind deed 
and j i*t beginning to realise the 
tance of so called Little things.

Was it strange that even in 
week, parents, teacher, and schoolmates 
should notice the improvement T They 
were amaseti to find how many things 

far them to change. They 
lees they were 

nor how thmishtl’-M of Others' happiness.
They would stop whispering and go 

to studying, as they ЦрЬЙ 
Avery's swrel words.

There wa* one child who had 
rejoice at this change Little Bell Adams 
had li 11 le cote fort at home, i 
school the gul* had ma-le fun 

I her, until her blue 
tears. Now, there 

society was
Susie Niles helped 

her to hang hnr sack and hood on the 
high nail. Vie gave her a large apple 
at recess, and Flossie River* let her take 
her cherished ilrawingelate. Utile 
things truly, but they made Bell won 
derfully happy, and when «he reached 
her home it was with a bright face that 
cheered her sad mother. She kept the 
baby aoiueed, and laughed as she told 
her mother of her happy day, "hush 
brightened their poor home for I

After a few day*, the girl» asked her 
to join their society and to go with them 
to Mr* Avery’s. Vie had given her mo 
thcr a f*U account of all they had doue, 
so that she was ready to give little Bell a

16 world,—
from corruption, season it* 

ana sweeten it."
•u.x-евжfully treated by c.rrrepnndemw, as Car good* 

see be applied at bowse.

<>o tbe principle 
tact with theHe, and hate 

so much the 
that hate here 

Use, as to say that wh 
I dearest relationships prove 

to be poeiuve ole tec lee in coming to 
Christ, then all natural sflections must 
be flung aside , comp. DeuL 13: 6-9,21, 
I MI. 33 : », 9. A reference to Matt. 10: 
3T will show that “ hate " means hate Ay 
eeespertsv*. Oer Lo#d purposely staled 
great principles in their boldest and 
even most paradoxical form by which 
Me alone has succeeded in Impressing 

the heart.

2* h*
KKRKKT W IIOORK,

BARRISTER AT-LAW, 
Metier la Sft.1%, Cheesyewesr, Л»

umoaii
II At for the land, etc. 

for nothing Itself, but
READ OUR HOME KEFEHE2BCEI».ш ■ГЩЩЩЩ.

SC!»rured of I am* bark alter ail eaedtelne* ha-l lell-d. Мім UeUe day Ion, TVmwtw, ««red mi

Йулйупти; я; іягляй. 'йьїтгїггЖЕН
oiiKoDPCTSON11*114*l* yesr** <**'“lln4- Mr* H»u, a*j Re tharenee mm.

k writ». J M,K . “For Jrn.rel debility rear iw7 end 
h peamry err «Heap at any price," *aj. Mr. H M. C. Thr- 
■ letters are on file. Many more »uch leetliuonlal* on file.

9

li
ve IfllAIM,

rrleee WІІІІем Є»reel.
BAlirr/VMM. M B. ha-l not realised how ears

I FAX, N. Ш.

his field ,
aad the only place for it i* the street, 
and there it is east, to be trodden under 
foot of men. The uhurobes and the peo 
pie who keep the form but have lost the 
power of «times*, - who hold to out 

bale, but have no spiritual life, 
who go through oeremontes, but have 
not the indweUldg Holy Spirit,—aotoaly 
are of ao use in making the world IfotUr, 
but themselves shall be destroyed. There 
Is no place nor 
Asti* «err. Ue thaï 
truth, and is so spiritually alive as to be 
able to understand, let him attend, 
arouse hie faculties, and apply the truth 

, to hie conduct.

If OET MflhON A1J>.M
ИАМШМТГК Ac ,

l*ai««ms ft тавот
ST Л»НВ,Д» ».

thought of Mr*.
UBE. them forever eu pHacfo/#» on 

e# Hto -tientalee. The meaning w that 
higher motive of love to I 

ami the uuth we are 
pelled, sad am*I always be ready, to 
lee** our -teereet friends, to ge contrary 
is their wt*hm, to give

I utterly opposed, thi 
epperewlly, toward them 
bale, them would eatu rally

Abel we are to hate them 
of ‘wishing them evil, for

It,.
wer.l ІИ- aod at 

і of her

ASand i-UgiK'. 
filled with u;/„rJ

do ”* roü*
і m the 
ihet is 

precept and principle 
The eunieme love of 

mcreeses sad 
for fh 

t trees

W.P.B use for them He that 
t has need of this)TEL,I to HI.. -ai аюм

Il flЄМНІЇ* ffTRKIT,
MAINT JOHN, N B

AoUaa will eu re ell illweeee of lbs eye.
Seed tor Illustrai«I Boi-R end Journal giving full Hat,pee. 

Ne Fancy Pries*.

Combined Belt and Suspensory, only fUUMl.
CERTAIN OV11E. Be vuwger ev ЖеЮ WeeO.

IT SKL. Little Thlfigs-
our love far our ftmil'ti, 

mother end family I 
figures the earthly leva with the perfect 
levs which the sainte sad.angels feel in 

Bui Christ and the truth are

d'u.i(LEY, щ yyj LL» SV WILLAMSITA A. reset ON.

IE. he en“ Oh, dear me I I wish ! was grown 
exclaimed Vie Avery, throwing W. T. Baer & Co.,

155 QUEEN STREET WOT, TORONTO.
MACHINE BELTING.

BARRimm. MOUrmiR. As.Я. Я. H. 
rletor. XLsupreme, and tf the choice u forced n her book. Then oroeeing the 

took her favorite plaJb bi 
mother’s aide.

"Why pel, wliat’x the matter now T " 
asked Mr*. Avery, gently smoothing the 
chikl’e ourly look*. “ 1 thought' you 
liked to be my little Vie."

"So 1 do, mamma, you put ю much 
love in your voice ; but 1 almost hate 
the word when other people call me ao. 
Sometime* it seem* es if we children 
were always in the way. We never 
can do anything. When 1 read about 
those wonderful girl* in th.- story book* 

to see *o many things we could 
do If we only hail a chance."

Mrs. Avery smiled with tender sym- 
Mué understood just what Vie

X1NTB BUILDING, TRURObM. N. Upon US as Utweee Him with all He re 
pres eats, and them, th*i 
heeiiatMWi Гає, «ad ht» own 
He must he wilhn
sake To every l__ _____
things which he prises dearer thaw life. 
A mao that will do wrewg, that will vio
late his oonscience, give up Uuth and 

of saving hi* III

Mention thi. payer-Ij-.r re H to be DO 
l\J'e alto 

ig to die for Christ's 
true man there areJ AH. C MOODY. M.D.,

Phymeiao, Burgeon A AocoueheiD, 
HBoe and Reeulenoe. corner Uerrish and 
Gray Streets, WINDHOR, N. Ü

AW A,

hn.'n. b.
warm weloomv. OUR NEW SEAMLESS RUBBER BELTING D< ES NOT BREAK OR 

OPEN AT THE PLIES, HI T GIVES REST SATISFACTION 
WS SUPPLY;

l^athrr HelUfif, Emery Wheels,
Межи» Parklug», Fl lea.
Vf ж-h і tier y Oils. Cant Ham, Mger
Ixlh Ties. Hubl.lt Metal, Mb Ingle Tie*.

0Ш~ H.-UU tor oqr Cetalague of Mill Bupull-. e..«l Rubber Good*.
E8TEY, ALLWOOD Sc OO.,

en pkimq: wii.lian wtrekt, nt. join, я,ц.

“Oh, Mrs. Avery, 
little thing*, they w 
winter," laughed Ffoeeie, making r 
for Bell on the lounge between be 
and Vie. “ I'm afraid 
time for anything else.”

" And Jeeu* does want us 
things, for He says, if we will fove a cup 
of" cold water only to one of His little 
one* for His sake,: said Sum,-.

Week by week they met with Mr*. 
Avery, learning valuable lessons of Un
importance ol little thing*, bringing their 
difficulties and discouragements to her 
for advice and help. Each week there 
was some hopeful thought from God's 
Word. Theie were many little things 
done, the influence of which i* still at 
work, and the older ones have learned 
not to despise those who can only do 
little things, for their own work is com
posed of the

there are so many 
ill keep us busy all Г

FRÙIT & PRODUCE HOUSE. «*■» Www». 
Hetisry «WWW.

reelfhonor, for the sake
fir from being a truly . good man. Jfs 

t be Jfy «wish ; a learner and fot- 
ol Jesus. For Jesus had all Hie

ife, isThis Hotel le 
И* principle*.

T. B. HANINGTON, do little
OTEL. life been living according to 

oiplee Hs bad just laid down. 
II. Ти* Кесони Test or Di

83 Prince Wm St.,
SAINT JOHN. JW. B ,

SMALL FRUITS. APPLES, and 
FARM PRODUCTS.

Twelve year»' active experleoov enable me 
to obtain the beat market prices tor all *o«ds
"^The'foet quality alway» sella qolokeet. 

1-rompleaUi return» mad» lu ell caeea 
Correspondence Л Oon.ijnmeiit* aollclted.

I
T, of“ і27. The previous verses speak 

"eyerie* side,—what we must be will lag 
to leave and give up for Christ. Now we 
must come to the portfire side,—what 
we muet do. Wko»o»rerdolh not bear hi» 

cross. Take it ni-, a willing 
turn, not a patient eohaierto*. is 
The Roman 
to carry their own ofoee to the place of 
punishment. To this vu*tom reference 
is here made.

totReceive* and Sells on
10UTH, N. 8, RHODES, OTTK-H-T do OO.,

AMHERST, NOVA SCOTIA,
Млмиглстияжя» ллгя flrurm.

1,000,000 FEET LUMBER IN STOCK.

peiby. 
meant. Th 
for these

seemed to be 
e ones—yet mig 

not be some work for the Man 
these children oould do belter than old

“What did you want,
~r». Avery, aQer a few 
rapid thought.

“ We want a society, mamma, 
others. There's the Young V*op 
yiety, but they say we are too li 
belong, and we can't go 
ary society, nor the li 

cals, nor anything, 
to plav all the tilde. Г 
something we cam do without waiting to 
grow up." Vie's face was the picture of

no 
ht thelittle

Ml
DTJS3D>

implied, 
torn obliged the crucified Vie?” asked 

moments ofProprietor.
і n
іlike the 

le'e so

to the mission- 
nor the 

'don't want 
sure there's

ТИ* meaning of the sym 
whoever is not willing freely to 

deny himself, even unto death, and that 
the most painful and shamelul, is not 
My diaoiple. This is a prophetic refer
ence to Christ's own death ; and His life 
and death illustrât* 11 is meaning. And 

after Me : follow My example, live 
according to My principes, take Me for 
his master and teacher, believe My doc 
trinee, obey My word*, uphold My'cause. 
Cannot be Mu dtteipU, because such- do 
not learn of Him, do not accept Hu in
struction, do not follow Him, do not 
obey Him as teacher.

III. C6ü

the expmtet 
our course.

SrNEW GOODS,
IN GENTLEMEN'S DEPARTMENT.

KDS. U àІЮІ 'X
Burns, blacksmith, (Jobourg, tried 

every known remedy during fifteen 
year* suffering with Dyspepsia. Four 
bottles of Burdock Blood Bitter* cured

ft SON. — A.

ТЯrs. 27 King Street. 4
AND, N. B. 
ry will receive 
і guaranteed.

і I
— In the formation of a single locomo

tive steam engine there are nearly 6,000 
pieces to be put together, and these re
quire to be as accurately adjusted as the 
works of a watch.

$ f
JzїїHen if a society is what you want 

and there are none you can join, you 
must have one of your own. I will help

haYT ^ENGLISH ALL-LINKN^COLLARR  ̂1 D^ths
ІВоегпГЧ'п‘''-The1 Bwelf" (Paper^Rsndlne 

DOLLAR.-.
2*

€ li
Vie jumped up 

ind her mothe

"Щ
here tomorrow after school, 
will talk it over."

" And we can 
work to do ? "

“Yea

NHIBIM, f
KINS,
BY 8TBRKT,
1 kinds wlU be

!.. fit. John.

and threw her 
Ks neck. No

to come 

have a name, and Peal

For Cramps, Cholera, Diarrhiva, Sum
mer complaint, use Kendrick's Mixture. 
Kendiuk's Mixture, a positive cure in 

Sold by dealers. 25

Manchester Robertson t Allison. -The Un 
n this figure, 
the peril» of 
of you, 'in

tending to build a tower. The building of 
a tower may be named as symbolical of 
providing a refuge for oneself, a place of 
safety, to which the assured favor of God 

likened." Building is in the New

qnting the .Cost. 
lOWER. We see il "Cabinet Trim Finish" for Dwelling". Drug Store*. Offle*-*, etc.

SCHOOL, OKKK E, ( ПІ ВРН AND HOUSE FURNITURE* elf., etc.
BBICKS, LIME, CEMENT, CALCINED PLASTER, etc, 

Manufacterer* of k Dealers In all kinds of Builders' Materials. Send ft* F.ttim

liiiusumi o? Bonus
gIVEH ІШY YEARLY.

was needed.
ou can ask the childrenLONDON HOUSE

OXaXB
ST. JOHN, 1ST. B_ 
READY MADE CLOTHING AND 

SHIRT DEPARTMENT.
Lo this Departmont may be found full Unes 

of Men**, Youtu'* and Boy'* Tweed and 
worsted Huit.; Linen end Alpaca Dusters: 
Rubber Hhe-tlng, and Tweed Waterproof 
Oeats: Co-Umade Pants; Duck nnd Cottonade 
Overalls and Jumper». Also, Wh 
afilvts, Wi-lt* ITnlauudrled Hblrte, Regatta 
and Colored C'iUon rtbiet.. Cream and Fancy 
Htnped Flannelette Snirts, Ac., Ac.

Mail Order» placed in competent hand».

DANIEIT& BOYD.

. by the next, 
28. For which

nearly every case.

EXTENSION OF TIME 
Is often asked for by persons becoming 
unable to pay when the debt is due. 
The debt of Nature has to be paid sooner 
or later, but we all would prefer an ex
tension of TIME.
Palmer’s Kfitulslen of f ed Liver Oil 

with Hypophoaphites ot lime and Soda, 
may give this to all who are suffering 
from Coughs, Colds, Consumption, Gene
ral Debility, and all Wasting Diseases. 
Delicate ^Children who otherwise would 

ry speedily may have a 
g Extension of Time. Try Püttneb's 
üisiON. Brown Bros. & Co., Chemists 

Halifax.

UK, IB, I CURE FITS!and I will give you a motto."
Vie was happy now. She could amuse 

baby Fred, help her mother do the dish 
ee, and finish her book, sure that mam
ma would bring it all outright, and that 
they would have the society the 
ed so long.

She told this delightful' plan to some 
ing, and in 

read througb- 
the questions

0Г,
Tee lament a common metaphor to ex
press the process By which character is 
formed, little by little, until the whole 
soul becomes a temple of God, for the 
indwelling of Hie Spirit. See Matt 7 : 
24 ; 1 Cor. 3 : 11-16; 8:1; where ed\fielh 
is equivalent to- buildelh ; and 1 Pet. 2: 5. 
In framing the-, resolution to begin a 
Christian life, it is necessary to consider 
what it will ooet, of self-renunciation, to 
maintain a consistent Christian charac 
ter. SiiUth not down fret, and counteih 
the co»t. This implies “ the Careful con
sideration of the requirements of disoiple- 
ehip."

When I say Cura ! do eel i 
rly to stop them for a time, aiui 

kave them retare again. I M BAN A RAD CAL OURli. I h*»« oadv lb* <W*»e о» I 
Epiloney or Pellln* atekneee в lilt-long study 1 warrant my remedy lo 
worst c»m Because others hare failed Is no reason for net now rrceiein.- • cere. Seim at 
once for* treatise and a Free Bottle of my Infallible fio.-neOy. G4V# Едрггч sad 
F ,ut Office It casts you nothing for e trial, aed It wi.l cure too Address H. •» SUeil 
I - o.. Branch owioe, Ma wear amlain »t*xst, tewowro.

ГШ ST.,

N. B.

ODS. of her friends the next morn 
some mysterious way it spi 
out thesohool. Many were 
asked by the larger girls.

Vie did not know 
fact that her mother had 
help them start a soci 
self
was not Mrs. Avery ope of the m<

NTINO THE Cost. It costs some lightful and energetic of women ? 
thing to be a Christian. It indeed costs had tried to have her help 1 
more not to be one ; but no one can be- their literary, but she oould 
oome a Christian except at real cost. time for it. Y et if she could spare 

29. And all that behold it begin to mock for these children, Why not for the 
Aim, for he publishes hie weakness and агу-u Surely that was of more import- 
fa is folly. But the worst mocking will be anoe than anything tbe children could do. 
that of hie own heart. A dozen children went home with Vie

IV. Cocwtino the Cost ; the Impbovi- that nigh*. Baby Fred was asleep, and 
dent Warrior. 31. Or what king. “Here Mrs. Avery Was ready lor them, 
also there may have been a tide glance “ What can wo dot" they asked eager- 
at contemporary history." Perea, where ly- That was the important point to them.
Christ spoke these .words, was under the “ What would you like to do?” in- 
government of Herod Antipas, whose quired Mr*. Av 
divorce of his wife “had involved him in “Something a„ _ . 
a war with her father, Arteas,-an Arabian cietiee do," said one. 
king, in which bis army was destroyed, “A fair," suggested another. Each 
anothe Jewish historian sees in this the on* had thought of something different.

Bat Vie said earnestly, “Whatever you 
have thought of that we earn do."

another king. The warfare brings to our " I wonder if there is not something at 
remembrance tbe conflict described in borne or school that you oould do to 
MfiK. 12: 29. SUleth not down frit,and make other* happy,” «aid Mr*. Avery. 
contultetk. The Christian is a king, but “ Bet those are such little things," ob-

eus llM. of S~~. SeMhtas tb»t li il. we an
ilwavi la steak stronger than himself. Therefore, be good far," added Fannie Harris. standing by a simple remedy, will send a

У *■ eiew' fare defying him with » declaration of “IW grsateet week to the world to description of H iui to any person who
*fir by tbo dpe* piefowsen of the MS masfo np of litote ttotog*,» replied Mrti applies to Ntoaousow, 30 Bk John 8L,

oust have taken counsel with Avery, with her sweet smile. “little Montreal

HALL'S BOOK STORE, Fredericton.гагу, Student, 
1er*, Chimney», 
terns, OU and :ate

theE BAPTIST HlTM3SrAXjS,
SABBATH M1IOOL UBK4KIIX I'APKR, CAB DM. 

tiOkPKL ПУЛАМ.
Hped quarters for School Rooks. Shi^t Music «nil Rtifiir Hook".

much beyond the 
promised to 

ety. That of it- 
of success ; for

VENETIAN BLINDS EmieWm. Street. Druggists,
ow, If you are wantiac either Venetian or 

Hhntter Blinds, send your order to us as we 
guarantee satisfaction.

They 
them with 

not find ■mThe Representative 
MÛSIC HOUSE.

W II. JOHNSON.
121 and 123 Hollis St., Halifax, N. 8.

ГОccident
EAGENCY. HARDW30D FLOORING.

A large lot of kiln-dried Flooring en hand.

BOOBS, SASHES, WIN DOW-VRAM IS, 
BALUSTERS, Ac.

Messrs. C. C. Richards * Co.
Gent»,—l sprained my leg ao badly 

that 1 had to be driven home in a car
riage. I immediately applied MINXSRD'S 
LINIMENT freely and in 48 hours oould 
use my leg again as

Bridgetown, N. S.

me,
з Works.
Walker* Co.
TTyiLLB,N.8.

A. CHRISTIE W.W. Co. PIANOS and ORGANSCITY ROAD, OT. JOHN, N. B.
Wynavuht.«y-njoe BY THE GREATEST MAKERS.

Don’t fail to write or rail lor
money and be rare of a first class instrument. C

A. F. RANDOLPH* SON, as the other *o-
prlrrtt. and «П sa» * you

ASH OR FA8Y TKR^R)WAED,

OILCLOTHS I
XjXLTOXjHlTTbdlS I

----- ALL toüAUTlBB, ANY WIDTH. О* Cl T TO F LAN AHY fit SB —
IF YOU REQUIRE AN OILCLOTH OR LINOLEUM, впЦАг ГЛТТЖЯП, 

which will be sent FREE ON APPLICATION

PROVISION MERCHANTS, ,
Direct Importera of TEAS 

from China.

commencement of all hie subsequent 
misfortunes.” Going to make war a gain» t

lDE,

Ш8Т, M. B. 
pptlostfoo.

person cured of Desd-
tiw head of 23 yean'

Те та* Dsaf.—A 
MSB sod noise* iaI
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We commend the ft 

the serious end wm 
As to well known, it mi 
Appeals have been m* 
»nd, up to the present, 
adequate has been 
fore, the rank and file c 
to the help of the 8emh 
iU help at oooe, it 
other bande, to the mo 
the perpetual disgrace 
resented in it In ord 
may be a success, 
of the churches must 
instead of one ; for tb 
some in yacb church w 
all. At the same tii 
pastor take hold of tt 
cooperation of 
men, the result aim 
reached, in almost ei 
there be any to dra 
known that the fate < 
at stakat

Dear Brethren,—We 
fore you the following 
relation to the work s 
serrants, are doing la 
Christian education.

We hare a tine prt 
in the beautiful and h< 
8t. Marlins, upon whio 
ings costing about $50, 

Both sexes are prori 
stitution, and 101 stud 
dast year. The work 
most successfully carri 
men and young ladies 
the advantages of a Cl 

The school «ras mon 
mg last year, and has # 
yielding a surplus the 

The great hinderan 
usefulness of the sehot 

the property. We 
ing with students, an 
current expenses from 
pressed, however, eve; 
losing the property, to 
contracted in securing 
tional centre. Your Ï 
are compelled to такі 
hope that you will n 
property for the Baptii 
and daughters, who, tfc 
only gain an education 
more value, a reversai 
and the Saviour wbon 
moral and# Christian b 
last yearwis excellent 
improved', quite a nt 
verted and avowed thi 

We have over 30.00C 
Baptist church тешім 
Seminary as their echo 
ask each church to err 
ing of at least $1.00 fi 
the coming year. Thi 
lieve the school of all і 
wish the brother or sisU 
this appeal may fall 
and deacons And, with 
co-operation, seek to g 
subscriptions or enl 
aggregate from your c 
each member.

Dear brother, will 
in this Hnel effort to 
people, the beat educe 
the Maritime Provinc 
done must be done thi 
have waited long. '1 
huted throughout our 
heavy as you see, only 
on actual membersbi 
our churches are res 
they see ’ us really gif 
carry then burdens.

Will yon not let O' 
from you soon, saying 
lb carry Out the above 
вагу, the principal, or 
our Board, will visit yt 
in this work if you 

Remember, if this p 
by you it wilt tin ally n 
tiynof all meumberam 
' Hoping your respoi 

able, we remain, youi 
Christian education,

Mont. MuDoxj 
Ano* A. Wiui 
J. E. Hon-sa, 

Union Baptist Ed

A council composed 
from the Baptist chur 
Harbor, Parreboro, at 
Wallace, general тії 
Apple Hiver, N. 8., . 
confer with some 65 m 
vocale Harbor ohurel 
Apple River and Sal 
visability of organising 
separate Baptist ohurc 
and prayer the теє tin 
der. Rev. Isa Wal 
moderator, and. Bro. V 
Clerk.

Bro. Wo Walsh wa 
state the reasons why 
•iaters at Apple Hirer 
a separate church. T1 
satisfaction of the ontit 
ferred to the religious ; 
bean made in the plat 
since Bro. Jenkins, wh 
Mu^inden, Manitoba, 
this field. And, owing 
demanda of the place I 
the brethren and siate 
vinced that it waa advi

7
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- Your committee would recommend Association forbade a lengthy discussion 
of this important report.

A digest of the letters from the 
churches was read by the Clerk of the 
Association, who had prepared It From 
Ibis, we learned that the past has not 
been a year of greet ingathering in the 
churches of this Association. It has been 
a sowipg rather than a reaping time. 
Ninety one baptisme are reported.

The Circular Letter wa# reed by the 
writer, Rev. T. Todd, the subject of 
which is Sanctification, 
cepted as the letter of this Association 
to the churches of which it is composed. 
A place in the MembnoNs and Visitor is 
ssked for it.

At 3 p. m. the Association adjourned 
to give place to a meeting of the 
Women's Missionary Union, and a num
ber of the brethren availed themselves 
ol the opportunity of meeting with the 
■••«•re. On account of the rain the at 
tendance wa# not large.

Mrs. March, the oorreepooding eeere 
tery of the Union, presided, and gave a 
brief digest of the work undertaken and 
accomplished during the year, amounting 
in all in financial operations, up to this 
date, to shout $3,(100, with the prospect 
of raising $1,000 
ing of the convention in August

Reports were called 1er from the 
Societies represented.m the

Interesting addressee were gt 
Mrs. Martel I end others. •

Mrs. Archibald gave a graphic account 
of idolatry In its religious and social

Several brethren were called upon and 
responded.

In the evening religious services were 
held. An earnest, practical sermon was 
preached by Bro. t. Wright (lie.). Social 
service# of an enjoyable character fol
lowed.

The Association adjourned, the people 
of (Jod having spent another very happy 
■essoti In the service of their Lord. An 
unusually rainy week prevented many 
from attending the meetings ; but the 
abundance of hospitality In the homes Of 
the people and the Divine presence In 
the church tuadrf all to be light and 
joyous.

moment soma good to himself. God has 
not sent us bo touch the children’s hearts 
with something that is hr away from our 
own. Then, in the second place, let the 
teacher pick out from this selection what 
he especially wants hie pupils to under
stand, and what he can 
understand in the allotted balf-bour. 
Better teach them a little of something 
than a lot of no thing. Then, in the 
place, teach. Don't pay too much atten
tion to winning their attention. The 
h*et way and the honest way to win at
tention is to deserve it If you would 
cause your pupil to know more, com
mence with what he knows now. The 
less he knows the harder it will be to 
teach him, and you most put yourself 
down to work. If be knows nothing, you 
osn tench him nothing. Be like your 
Lord who, when He would bless mankind, 
■ looped end took upon himself the form 
of man. If you become a child, you 
no less a roan, as the Son of man was no 
less the Son of God. Retaining all your 
manhood, your dignity, your teaming 
and your love, stoop to the level nf your 
pupil, and with all the force of a spring 
drawn from the mountain, bring the 
gospel to bear upon bis heart.

Rev. P. 8. McGregor said that every 
member of the church should feel re

aid not only local home missions, but 
also missions in the North-West and 
among the French. He appealed for 
sympathy and prayer for the hard- 
worked, i»oorly-paid home-missionaries, 
tie referred to the man who Mid aside 
his pocket-book before being baptised, 
and urged that none of our people act a# 
if baptism did not include the money as 
a part of Aha consecration.

Bro. Co boon said there had been a

Uila mweiurc, hss done much ш help
ing on the great progress of the Baptists 
of the United Sûtes. He made a spe- 
eial reference to the work of our Book 
Room, deprecating the idea that our 
people should boy books merely because

MESSENGER andVISITOR. that when circumstances allow, a collec
tion, after instruction, betaken monthly, 
that in no case three months be allowed 
to pass without a church being aaked to 
contribute to the work of the Lord. 
Your committee also recommend that

13.06 per annum. ’
When pel* within thirty deys tUA
AH com maul cations, whether for Insertion 

or concerning advertising, and all eubeerlp- 
tionst to be sent to the chairman ndviee that these colleothey are cheep, and commended the liens be taken by means of envelopes 

properly prepared, and placed in the 
hands of every church member or other 

willing to aid, and that church 
w failing to contribute in this 

way be called upon by solicitors. In oases 
where collections by envelopes appear 
impracticable, oollectioos may be made 
by means of solicitors collecting quar

Your committee feel assured the 
churches of this Association will greet 
such efforts of the chairman and 
with hearty approbation and ii
beneficence. _y

The report of the committee on Sun 
day-schools was presented by Rev. A. F. 
Browne, of Tusket, Yarmouth Co.

u How to induce men and women to 
attend the Sunday school ” was the sub
ject of so address by Rev. W. H. Robin 
•on, of Beaver River, Yarmouth Co.

“ Why the Sunday school should b# a 
component part of the church's work " 
was spoken to by Rev. F. U. Baals, of 
Hebron. A Her a useful d bouse ton the

C Ooonsrxso. St. John, N. B. Mssssisosa and Visrroa vary warmly.
Bro. D. Freemad also referred to the’ 

Mbasxnokk and Visitos in terme of 
mendation,(aad suggested that papers, 
when read,, should be handed to poor 
families.

Bro. B. F. Eaton gave some seriocomic 
criticisms, pie editor of the paper was 
thon given liberty to speak a few words.

Friday afternoon the discussion of the 
report was continued.

Bra Manning referred to the work of 
the Baptist Book and Trsct Society# and 
to the enlarged premises about to be 
occupied. He made a strong plea to all 
Baptists to sustain it. He gave 1 warm 
tribute to the ability and earnestness of 
Bra G. A.McDonald. He oould net favor 
the publishing of a. hymn and tune edi
tion of the Hymnal. He thought more pro 
minenoesbould be given to the colportage 
work. The chief difficulty had been to 
find colporteurs. He asked the brethren 
who knew oC men qualified for the work 
to acquaint the Book Room of their ad 
dresses. He could not favor brethren in 
the ministry giving up their woik for 
that of colportage ; bet consecrated lay 
in en would do grand work in it for the

"Bro. A. Y Sbaod explained 
that the Society decided not to publish a 
hymn and tune book. They were engaged 
upon a tune hoOk, in a cheap form and 
adapted to the hymn book.

The reports of the chairmen of the 
Associations! districts were received.

members

large increase in contributions for the 
North west, but $60U were still needed 
to fulfil our promise. It would be a 
disaster should we fail to gjve the full 
amount. He wished to speak of the ex- 
oellence of the work done by Bro. Wal
lace. He^ad been on fields where Bro. 
Wallaoe-tiàd labored, and he wa# sure 
the work was of the most solid kind. 
We need more general missionaries, and 
mpre pastors. There were many reasons 
why the home mission fields should have 
the most many sided, earnest and able

WEDNESDAY, July 9, 1890. This was sc

N0VA SCOTIA (ENTRAI ASSOCIATION.

_ The first business of Friday was 'the 
reception and discussion of the report 

^ on Education, presented by Dr. F. Hig
gins. It gave a condebsed statement of 
the work of 
for the future.
Visitor has already .given these Jacti. 
There was special reference to the needs 
of the Seminary. Dr. Higgins-empha
sised this last section of the report. He 
considered the Seminary the critical 
point of our educational system. The 
building is unable to contain the young 
ladies wishing to attend The establish
ment of a ladies’ College in Halifax had 
not cut oil our supply, but had rather in 
created it. When Presbyterian young 
ladies in a community go to Halifax, it 
stimulated Baptist young ladies to seek 
higher education, and they would oome to 
Wolfville, il accommodation* and advan 
tages were afforded. The Seminary must 
have more room.

Bra Coboon was afraid that the 
churches did not realise that Acedia 0ol 
lege was a part of the Lord's work in 
our charge. Many churches give to Home 
and Foreign Missions, and oritribute 
nothing to the educational funds. While 
the „due proportion of the Convention 
Fund would give the College $4,000 a 
year, she only received $2,600. He pic 
tured what would be the condition of 
things were Acadia College to go down. 
The supply for the ministry would be 
largely cut off, snd ж moral power be lost 
throughout the body. He also made a 
plea for the student afd fund, and spoke 
of the propriety of the new move to re
introduce theology into the course in

Prof. Kforstee 1 spoke of the defects 
, of the instruction in the common school 

system in reference to the proper use 
of English'. lie also thought that 
greater provision should-bo made in the 
academical line to aid those who do not

last year and the outlook 
The Messenger and

men. There was need of more money.
It would teke $11,000 to carry on the 
work efficiently, apd to level up salaries 
to the small sum of $600. Neither is
there any good reason why this sum 
should not be raised. He pleaded for a 
Church Edifice Fund, and for 
foT the home mission work. He showed 
bow it deterred lbs warmest sympathy.
Although the work bad been but half 
pushed, in the last ten years over 4,0U0 
members hsd bcen'addud to our ehurebes 
and 2n new churches had been added to 
the denomination. There was need of 
wisdom snd power from on high—wisdom 
to Ait fields to men and men Co fields j 
power to aid the missionaries. While 
the young men sent out during the last 
ten years Mad all but one proved true, 
yet they as much needed the Divine 
power as did the missionaries in India 

Bro. M. B. Shew gave a powerful ad
dress. He prefers not Lo have it re

Bro. W. C. Vincent declined to give an 
address, owing to the lateness of the 
hour, but suggested that one of the best 
works our Miavfon Boards oould do 
would be to give a prize essay to show 
that the heathen are lost. The feeling 
that the heathen are safe if they are 
honest, is sapping, the energies of the 
people in this work 

Satur.lsy morning's session was rather 
thin. The ministers and delegates, as 
usual, hsd begun to scatter a-day before 
the business of the Association was oon-

The resolution on the circular letter, 
recommending that one be sent by the 
Association in response to the letters 
from the churches, embodying suggee 
lions from the facte in the letters, and 
pressing upon the churches the practical 
conclusionso1 the sessions of the Associa 
Won, Was adopted. A .resolution was 
adopted commending our blindj^potfcjpr,
Rev. R. R. Pbelp, to the pract 
palhy of tbe churches of the Association 
be may visit.

The chief business of thi* session was 
tbs report of Вfo. Manning on Benefi 
eence. Ц gave an outline.of our deno
minational work and its need of financial 
support. It recommended, especially, 
that delegatee and (minsters do iheiy 
best, before August next, to swell the 
convention fund.

Dr. Saunders made a very strong plea 
for the Ministerial Aid Fund, and fqr the 
Ministerial Annuity Fund.

Dr. T. A. Higgins .insisted --specially 
upon the duly of ministois and churches 
to enforce upon candidates the truth 
that, ш giving themselves to the Juord, 
they must give their means also—that 
the first includes tbs last He thought 
this would in the end feed to adequate 
support of our denominational work.

В. II. Eaton, Esq., thought that the 
great question was how- to get at indivi
duals and t<) bring the most effective 
personal pressure to ^ear upon each one 
who should contribute."

Rev. J. W. Manning believed that 
great reason why we did not succeed 
better in raising mdney for our deno
minational objects whs because pastors 
were expected to do everything, and 
cxfuld find so lew to co-operate with

Saturday afternoon! session, after some 
routine business, waaklevoted entirely to 
Sstobatb school work.,

Bro. John Nakler read the committee's 
report. |

The first speaker, Rev. Geo. Weathers, 
said ; Whatever impressions are 
upon a chihl aire laèting. The 
impressed upon me Mien Ч і wàs a boy 
are Mill in my heart.. Therefore impress 
upon the children thé important things, 
always including the distinctive., prin
ciples of our denomination. Shrink not r r . , . . It ia the opinion of the committee
from four of offence. If .e ,,,e«k through tb«t thi, cun be etui,led luocoufully oo 
tears, we CAD speak thutb withoutoffend a wide scale by the chairman arranging 
ing any. We are placed at a post and the pastors to unite together in
must stand there. - holding special meetings to bring

d „ , t. », 1 .1 . 1 , «matters to the attention of all the
Bro. L D. Morse said that he wanted .churches in the county or to systematical 

plea for better teaching. The ly exchange pulpits every three months, 
“ teacher "'should be a teacher, Jesus nod making the work of our Convention 
thought th. g,4,el «r tb dyrng fo, The
temher should think ,t worth teaching, ohurche„ m ц,е ь,™ „„
if itvosts him sweat and blood. And the pan tors, special arrangements would re- 
pupil is worth being taught. It is worth rluiré 60 be made in order to render 
while to compel hint to understnnd. In “"".l1-» «ssistnnce.
order u, t^h J. l-ron i.i th, tesche, .ЬЇ£П°££
understand it himself and let him lire it in each church in.the county of a well 
Let him practice what he preaches, ordered system for tbe collection of the 
end prectioe it before he preaches. ~°lributton. of the membership, for 
This done, hrst of*,., him ..lee, from £'
the lesson something which is gt this | the pastors and other ohuroh officers,

before the1sympathy The report of tbe committee ce Obi 
luariee was presented by Rev. J. Hpmo, ol 
Weymouth, la it special reference to 
th# death of the late Rev. J. K. McKen 
nle, of Ragged Islands, was made Tender 
regards for hie memory and loving life » 
work were expressed by many of his

sponsible for the work of the Sunda)- 
•oboul. He would give, ae paster, hu 
first attention to the children. Let Hue 
day-school committees report in confer 
enoe meeting. He would introduite Into 
Sunday schools the pledge against to 
bacco and ruin.

Rev. Mr. Lspigills emphasised the im 
portance of pure familiarity with the 
pupil, both in the class and in the street 

Bro. H. Lovitt reported tbe Sunday 
school convention df Кіпр county, and 
believed that a lover of children wae»sure 
to he successful in the Sundsy-eehool.

hasised Bro

brethren who ha-l l»een his associates lit
labor.

Monday evening was given to the sub 
Jeot of education.

The oommittee reported through their 
chairman, the Rev. A. Goboon.

Prof. 1. B. Oakes presented the work 
and claims of Horton Academy.

The Rev, H. .1. Koehay pv# an address 
00 “The relation of Acadia < ’ullage to 
denominations^ prosperity.**

“The advantages of a course of inetruo-t 
lion at Acadia Seminary " were described 
by Mrs. F. И. Beals.

- The Rev. A. Cohoon followed with 
pleas for “a hearty and pnerous sup
port of our institutions at Wolfville."

These addressee were of a high order, 
and the enthusiasm of our people in 
favor of our beloved educational institu
tions was greatly increased.

The association closed with prayer by 
the pastor of the Westport church. This 
was from the first, session to the last 
one of the most pleasant ever held. 
The spirit and work were excellent ; 
the weather clêar and beautiful ; the 
hospitality abundant, convenient /and 
cordial. The bays were on their‘"best 
behaviour; so that the passages to and 
from this pleasant island were enjoyable. 
Earnest prayers were continually offered 
for revival influencée to attend th# labors 
of the pastor and people, by whom we 
were so kindly entertained. The last 
has been a year of earnest seed sowing ; 
may we not hope that the coming , year 
will be one of glorious harvesting.

Bro. Tarry reported for tbe First Dis 
trict. So many of the churches were 
peateries*, and there were so few pastors 
to co-operate, that little had been done. 
Visits hail be.-n made to several destitute 
fields. *

Bro. S. B. Keippton, from the Second 
District, reported five sessions held at 
different points. -Th-- need of systematic 
beneficence hsd been marie prominent 
in all these sessions. An oversight had 
been had over thé pastorless churches. 

•Suggestion* hal ж Iso been marie to 
churches in reference to a new field at

Rev. R. T. Miller emp 
Morse’s plea for better teaching, and 
■poke of the improvement in Sunday 
school work which was going on with the 
progress of the years,—an encouraging

There was a platform temperance 
meeting on Saturday evening. The re 
port was along the same line as that gt 
the Western N. 8. The speakers weh» 
Bros. P.S. McGregor, I* D. Morse and C. 
Goodspeed. After the usual votes of 
thanks, the Association adjourned, to 
meet with the church *t Berwick the 
first Thursday after J une 20, 1891. Bro. 
8. B. Kemp ion is to preach the sermon. 
The exercises during the Association 
were of a high average.

“ Honor lo Who* Honor Is Bae.n

The Mass skunk and Visitor of to-day 
(July 2) contained a clipping from th# 
N. Y. Examiner, which attracted my at- 

It is entitled, “Something

Long Island, Wal brook and Avonport 
The question of using lay agency to reach 
outlying fields had been discussed. There 
should In

tention.
Quite New.” Here is an extractprovision made for a resident 

pastor on the -North Mountain. Tbs 
Sunday schools of the district were in a 

‘prosperous condition. The interest, in 
tbe district meetings and work bait been

contemplate a college course. He re
ferred to the many-circumstances con-

Henry B. Hudson,' pastor of the 
Baptist church, of New York, 
» to us so recently from the 

Congre nationalists, is the author of this 
sharp illustration of the peril of substi
tuting one word for another, in describ
ing an ordinance of Christ's, which He 
not only obeyed, but made it the dutv of 

iisciples to the end of the world to 
We do net remember to have 

ing done before, and iti ia 
quite too apt not to have a place

“ Matt. 8: 5, 6.—* There went out unto 
Him Jérusalem, and all Judea, and alT 
region round about Jordm, and they 
were srai як led of Him in the 

feesing their sms.' "

-- Rev. 
Trinity 
who cameirccte-l with the gift of Mark Curry, Esq., 

which made it more valuable. The offer 
of the Alumni to support a professor in в00*!- 
the College was full oi" suggestion and 
hope. There was no other College in 
the Dominion wbieb had Alumni -who 
were prepared to make so splendid a 
contribution. Attendance at the exer
cises at KmgseCollfge yesterday had itn 
pressed him with the truth that behind 
all the outward phenomena of college
work, there must 1-е a mors! power In 110 * 1^*е •иР8’*У*пв destitute

I ohun be* Tbe meetings had been well
■a tended- *

WK8TKKN BAPTIST ASSOCIATION OK 
NOVA SCOTIA.

Bro. M- Gregor reporte! for the Hants 
Go. Dish ict. Meetings hid l«een held at 
New Ross, Walton, Summerville, Wind
sor Plain-, Brooklyn, Ilantepori, Ksl 
mouth, Waterviile, Windsor, South 
Kswdon, and Scotch Village Attention 
had .been, gift-n to U|p best grouping 
of th# 1 liurohSs, systematic beneficence,

Tbe Associations! Sermon was preached 
in the morning, by the Rev.G. R. White, 
of tbe Templéchürch, Yarmouth. Text, 
2 Cor. 8:7; Theme, “The Stunted Grace." 
The why and the how of giving were 
forcefully presented.

The Circular Letter was read by the 
writer, Rev. E. P. Coldwell, of Pleasant 
Valley, Yarmouth. The subject of the 
letter was, “The Relation of Church 
Members to each-other/' It dealt faith
fully with the cardinals of church life. 
Arrangements were made for the publi
cation of this sermon and letter in tbe 
Mkssknobr and Visitor, and in pamphlet 
form as well.

In the afternoon, the committee to 
whom waa referred the reports of the 
chairmen of the several districts on de
nominational finances, reported, 
called up an earn-st "and lengthy dis
cussion as to ways and means.

The report was passed, and is as fol-

Hia d

seen a like th

Then follow a number of Scripture 
passages, similar to the above, with the 
word baptise " changed to “ sprinkle " 
to show the absurdity of the- change.

Now, that the Examiner never saw “ a

order to give an institution success 
There must be the disposition to tern 
fice for a college In-fore it will bare the 
greatest vital force. In Uns line Acadia, 
he believed, held a pre-eminent place. 
He paid a high tribute lo the work of 
Principal Uaki-s and to the importance of

Principal < »ak«‘« gave bw earnest

WESTERN N. 1. ASSOCIATION.
Itro Miller, for tbe Halifax Oo. District 

Meetings had been bebl at Sachville, 
11 »m momt Plains, Dartmouth, 2nd St. 
Margaret's Bay, let Halifax, North 
church, Fall River. Attention ha-l been 
given to the weak churches, to the dis
tribution of Suuday school literature and

On Thursday morning, the committee 
on Denominational Literature reporte!, 
through their chairman, Rev. A. B. Me 
Donald. It recommended the circula 
tion of a sound Biblical Baptist litera
ture, not only evangelical in it# spirit, 
but denominational in its character. The 
question of price has no place when the 
truth ia at stake. Our Book Room at 
Halifax is commended, as well as the 
establishment of M. S. Hall at Frederic 
ton. The Messenger and Visitor is re 
ported as fully meeting the require
ments of our denomination in its line of 
work. The. demands in our homes and 
Sunday-schools should be equal to our 
abundant supply. The diaeussion which 
followed brought out the fact that many 
of our people are intelligently appréciât 
ing the power of the press for good or 
evil, and the demand for a dénomma 
tional literature in the extension and 
defence of the truth.

The committee on Home Missions pre 
sented their report through Кет, C. 
Henderson, who gave an interesting ac
count of work being done in destitute 
sections Ol Victoria and Madawaska 
Counties. An interesting discussion fol
lowed,which showed that the work of the 
Home Mission Board is being closely 
watched, and the help afforded the weak 
churches is being highly appreciated. 
In the report refo-enoe was made to the 
good work done by the young students 
under the appointment of the Boanl, 
yet the necessity of permanent pastors 
w»s urged upon the consideration ol the 
churches. The plan ot grouping churches 

,was commended. The report closed 
with an appeal for increased support.

In the ultornoon a report of the com 
mittee on Temperance was received and 
passed as it was presented by Rev. S. D. 
Irvine, the chairman. This report urged 
the enforcement of laws prohibitory of 
the evil traffic in intoxicants ; the teach
ing of temperance principles in our 
churches and Sunday schools, and that 
no legislation short ot entire prohibition 
of the traffic will be satisfactory to this 
body.

The report on Sunday-schools was pre
sented by Bro. J. W. Spurden. Refer-
enoe was made in the report to the Re- 
•iraKleeees of haring ай oar Sabbath 
schools interested Ip mission work. The 
limited time at the command of th*

like thing done before " we do not ques 
tion. But that Mr. Hudson "is the
author of this sharp illustration," la cer
tainly not correct.

Twenty years ago Rev. D. M. Welton, 
of Windsor, N. 8., (now Dr. Welton, of 
McMaster University, Toronto). In his 

Ghrlstlan Baptism, p. 12, 
used th# same illustration, but carried it 
further, anting it more complete.

A suspicion intrudes itself that the 
Examiner cannot have our estimable 
Baptist paper of the Maritime"Provinces 
on its exchange list, or Mr. Hudson!# 
way of putting the case would not be re 
gaeded as l- something quite new."

L M. Wbbks.

support to the remarks of Dr. Higgins toother important matters. In all the 
in reference t> the Lilies' Heminary. : meetings of the districts collections foi 
There wa» no goo-1 reason why we should the 1 onvention Fund had been taken.

No report was received from the Lun
enburg district

In response to в question, it was siate-i 
that "the district committee» had paid

Thisnot Lav-* 15ft in attemlance at the Semi 
nary. Young ladies are showing that 
they can take .a "front rank in eolleg-- 
study. H<- referred "to the significance 
bf the fact that froiawomeof our thriving 
town* a goodly mimberof young ladies 
W%ro нееking higher education, while not 
singl-t young 
art educational institution. He believed.

attention to the importent matter 
costing plans tor collecting money for 
Convection Fund.

- Dr, Sawyer ma-le a strong plea forthc 
district committee work, lie fell that 
it was a step ui tbe right direction, and 
ha-l in it 4he elements of great helpful 
be*s to tbe work, ye urge ! the need of 

и гмр*|і from th-- association# to 
the churches,containing practiced sugges 
lions, etc», in harmony with a resolution 
already introduced by Bro. Manning. He 
also wa* in lav or of a suggestion in the 
report ont be committee on Denomina 
tional Literature to aerura’ more accur
ate •statistics, and suggested a standing 
statistical committee.

The collection )f funds for Christian 
work is one of the most important du 
tie* committed to our churches,demand 
ing prayerful thought ami patic 
We regard it tbeliuty of the chairmen of 
the tountiee to render valuable assist 
auce to the churches in tbe attainment 
of this object. When it is a*ke-l, how 
thi* can beet be done? it ie difficult to 
formulate a plan that would serve the 
peculiar circumstance* of every county 
or oi every church. But your committee 
venture to suggeat the followi

1. An object the chairman should have 
in view, is instruction. There is much 

of knowledge respecting the <-n 
prises of the Baptist convention, the 
ligation of the churches 10 sustain them 
with efficiency, and the best method* of 
gathering the gifts oi the Lord'*
It will be wi*e for the chairmen 
suit the

had gone abroad , to

that the best mal-- atudents had always 
.come front the country, and that we 

. must seek out lad* in the quiet соцігігу 
places, ami start them en their way to 
develop mental power. In this way 
we -hull їй- doing a good work for the 
country : for these must" become centres 
of power, lie p|<-i«d for sympathy an-1 
for the prayers of the people.

After a few word* by C. Goodspeed, 
Bro. h. B. Kempton re for re-1 to the *pe 

' cial interest the Ventral Association 
should Lave in the institutions because 
located m its territory. The brethren 
should tie «-specially careful to avoid the 
disposition to criticise, which a nearer 
view naturally instils.

Bro. H# B. Kempton - presented the rc- 
’ port on Denominational 1 

was our intention to request this report 
for publication ; but, at the last moment, 
forgot to obtain it from the Secretary. It 
was one of the most able we have hoard

Dorchester, N. B.

Aradla Celle ge.

A' large portrait in oils of the late Rev. 
William Chipman of Berwick, has bean 
presented to Aoadia College, by hie ehil 
dren and grandchildren. Tbe portrait 
bangs in Assembly Hall. Rev. W. Chip- 
man was the father of Prof Uhipman. 
and a life long friend of the College

G. 1*. Payent, Seq», of Windsor, bas 
given $IVU to aid in the erection of the 
proposed gymnasium this summer.
.C. B. Whidden, Esq., of Antigonieb, 

promisee $500, to aid the Governors I» 
providing improved aooommodellers 1er 
the IAilles' Seminary. <

The Warning or Bso. Hall IN the

ng:

iter 
. ob

people.

e pastor* of the county, and en-, 
irage them to furnish the needed in

struction to tbe churches under their 
immediate supervision. It ^ill also i»e 
found valuable for tbe pa* to re to combine 
their forces, and *0 aid each other in 
promoting in the churches a deeper in
terest and more systematic effort* to at
tain higher ground in systematic l>ene- 
ficenoe.

l'rof. Kierstead read the report on 
Obituaries. Tender mention was made 
to the character and lives of Dr. Rand, 
Rev.. Jeremiah Bancroft, Dea. Andrew 
Shaw, Mrs. Sclden.an-l Dea. A. T. Baker. 

A committee Wa* appointed to secure 
Literature. (It * portrait of Dr. Itand for A cadis College.

The Platform Міяеіопагу Meeting drew 
forth the largest congregation thus far 
gathered. The report presented by Bro. 
M. 1*. Freeman gave an excellent outline 
of the work and needs of missions at 
home an-1 abroad.

Bro. I. Wallace, our veteran and much 
loved general missionary, was the first 
speaker. He desired to say something 
on the subject of education this morning. 
Education and missions were all one. 
He had the pleasure of being able to an
nounce that a Christian lady ha-l told 
him only % short time ago that Ae and 
her husband had it on their hearts to en
dow a professorship at Aoadia at no dis 
tant data. It had been his privilege to 
baptize over 100 during tipis year, nearly 

The Ашепоап Baptist I half of whom had been in this Associa- 
Publication Socfotjr, through furoiahtng | Uea. He hoped that our people would

і*nade 
lessons

Mkasknuek and Visitor for June 25th, 
respecting the beck entitled “ Bible 
Readings for th# Home Circle,’• is very 
timely to some, but late for others. The 
parties referred to are. still at large ac
tively prosecuting their mission. Many 
have probably read the МЯВ 
Visitor without noticing the reference 
to the work mentioned above. The book 
has some good things in It, but the poison 
is there all the same. It 1# now 
circulated in Kings Co., N.8. The

#hould sound tbe alarm whea here
sies lire being propagated amongst their 
ohurchee. ' ' 1 ?1C. P. F.

00 the subject.—Ed.)
- Bro. M. P. Freeman referred to the 
power df the press. We ere glad to get 
goal rétigions literature from any 
source, whether Baptist or Pedobaptiet. 
At the same time, we bave peculiar 
views and we must haifo a corresponding 
literature oFour own. We must, there
fore, have a Book Room which will in

to make a

-elude this literature in its supplies. This 
positive teaching of the truth should be 
given to our young people, to give them 
tbe strong conviction which shall enable 

, them to stand true under adverse cir- toannete, ae sro <*11 them,
r more nor lees than goed 
eonetelieg of courtesy and

are neither 
behavior,

ЇЙЯЯЧI
І
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thus place themselves S the best pos
sible position to do the work tied bed 
fir so
distance they had to travel (over twelve 
miles) and the various inconveniences 
involved in getting to the Advocate Har
bor church, at every special and nfeoee- 

ency. He Mieved the breth
ren at Advocate bad done all they could 
to help in carrying on the work at Apple 
River, yet while their prayers, love, end 
hearty co-operation 
to the church at Advocate, they felt the 
need of a home nearer. He also made

Aa Appeal. ZFXiOTnS,. HAY TEDDERS.STCTO A--R.
---- FULL LINES OF-----id the fallowing appeal to 

attention of ell.
Wefrom the 

lerk of the 
dit From 
àst has not 
wing in the 
It has been 

aping time, 
orted.
feed by the 

subject of

He also referred to the
the serious and « 
As is well known Staple Groceries and Dry Goods.

1 WHOLESALE 02*ГІ/5гУ
^Do4ng best nsss дв а CAM BASIS, ^am prepared to make the lowest prices to the Trade

1 carry a very targe stoetToMHJOAJtiL bought la Moncton, Halifax, and Montreal at 
bottom price* T1A il» nerlilb towblchl give eloeent attention In buying and

tt° НРНІПІ, OBDEM МИНІТЕ».

It raises no false alarm. 
Appeals have been made to the wealthy, 

up to the present, no response a alland
adequate has been made. Unless, there- вагу
Ane, the rank and file of oar people oome 
to the help of the Seminary, and come to 
Its help at oooe, it must soon go into 
other hands, to the most serious loss and 
the perpetual disgrace of the bodies rep
resented in it In order that this effort 
may be * success, 
of the churches must give

bottom слів. TERMS CASH.
still be given JOSEPH FINLEY,

M, «7. and «9 DOCK STREET, - ST. JOHN, Ж. B.
I

mention of the interacting Sunday school 
and prayer-meetings already established,eMmei

instead of one і for there will he (owed 
in yeoh church who will not give at 

all. At the same time, should each 
pastor take hold of the 
cooperation of

VliBrt Tedder
X "ЗД’ат, wmttKwousblT *13 real loug. heavy jges* taklw* It the

lltion *st thv raU *Mour acre» an hn*r thus ac^ninp?T«liln< *h- wor* of fro „ w-n to 
v#men In a far better manner than would he po-dhl* by the u«* of iiand-farke Toe have frequently Io-l the price of a Tsi'der ltv lb- -polling of une n 1-І *»i he*, or even la Its being deraegnf, which nwild have been avnl led by the u-e of a Tedder. ЧШ onlv tala HH hay cure,I with the Tedder U worth flora two i» tour dollar* a ton m >re than that cured in the ordinary way/ In abort. It will pay tor It «elf In a -Ingle *ea«on, on a farm pSeewag 

torty Uhu ol hay.

were supplied, were certainly important 
why we were able to accomplish

every department 
oat of gear or depressed, as is no often 
the case when the church has to depend 
upon any supply they may chance to 
piek up. For the next two months my 
address will be MeWem Square, Anna 
polie Скц N. 8. Correspondents will 
kindly note the change.

July 2.

of church work either
and they felt, as they came together

so much.
As everybody knows too well, in Asso

ciations and Conventions, the crank is 
usually an important factor. As a rule, 
he is not overburdened with top-story 
brains, but he has plenty of fight in him, 
and by protests and objections succeeds 
in creating plenty of disturbance and 
wasting any amount of valuable time. If 
he started lor Westport, he got lost on 
tike, way, and everybody wae happy in

from time to time, that their numbers 
were sufficiently large, and their Interest 
sufficiently greet, to give them a name 
and place in our denominational work.

Others made come very appropriate

ing of the 
and a hum- 
themselves 

ig with the 
rain the at-

the
or two lending lay- 

the result aimed at would be 
reached, in almost every 
there be any to draw beck, when it is 
known that the fate of our Seminary ia 
at stake T

Fer Bracrlpttvf Clrralar, prices and particular*, apply UJ. E. Qoucnoa.
Tea Usio* Baptist Mixist«*ul Cow- 

rsaaxcK or St. Joax.—Bro. liar tell re
ports the receipts from the weekly 
offering sa larger than ever before, and 
all things going on well Bro. White was 
present from Yarmouth, and reported a 
good stale of general interest there, fan. 
Welton reported good congregations and 
a general state of unity in the church. 
Young Brix BUI was present and spoke 

high terms of what Acadia was doing 
for him and of the spiritual state at our 
College. Bra Mellick baptised one on 
Sabbath and six were received by letter. 
~ ~ I tee also baptised One, and rejmrts

and conference meetings never 
Bra Hartley si

work In the 
eoh. The conference

Shell •t, W. E. BURDITT & CO.,emphasising the fact, that although there 
would be two separate ehurokes, they 
would still cooperate in the support of 
a pastor, and that the organisation of the 
new church would be a stimulus to all 
parte of the field, as It would bring into 
activity all working material. In view of 
the above consideration, H was moved 
by Bra Atkinson, and seconded by Bro. 
Field, that the council advice the brethren 
to proceed with the orpualaotien of a 
Baptist church a* Apple River. The 
motion was unanimously carried.

The fallowing brethren were appointed 
to hold office in the new ohoreh: Brethren 
B. Atkinson, and H. H. Mosher, deeeous, 
end Wm. Walsh, clerk. Rev. Isa. Wei 
Jane read our articles of faith and practise,

iding sec re
and gave a

, amounting 
up to this 

ie prospect

net- J 
nthyfiTA

ten by

ST. JOHN-, 2ST. B.
Dear Brethren,—We desire to ley be

fore you the following facts and plans in 
relation to the work wfawh we, ae yeuV 
servants, are doing in the interacts of 
Christian education.

We have a tine property of 72 встав, 
in the beautiful and healthful villas of 
8L Martina, upon which we have build
ings costing about $50,000.

Both sexes are provided for in the In 
stitution, and 101 students were enrolled 
last year. The work of the school was 
most successfully carried on, and young 
men and young ladies were 
the advantages of a Christian home.

Or iMr Level Aaesste Is »f»rj 1 MSI)

Two оіцееїв are to be gained In every
Aseoeietion: The proper transaction of ingeneral business, and a special, direct 
Merging for the ohoreh with which we 
meet. Judging from the manifestions in 
the meeting of Tuesday evening, our 
gathering was as much a success in the 
last as in tbs first reaped. Bra Burgees 
and bis noble people were feeling the 
first drops of a spiritual shower, and 
already some of the unconverted were 
anxious to learn more about Лев

' і

more interesting 
very encouragingly 
Carlwton F. B. chui 
adjourned to the first Monday in Sep-

Woun iLL*.—Miss Blanche Bishop has 
been appointed teacher of modern Ian 
guages in Moulton Ladies’ College, 
Toronto. The College, as wall as Miss 
Bishop, may be congratulated. Misa 
Bishop since taking her B. A. degree at 
Acadia has «pont two years in studv in 
Germany and France. Mr. John B. Mor- 

, В. C., delivered an interesting leo- 
College Hall, on 2nd met. Dr. 

Jones presided. We hope 
Morgan again. Mr. C. H. 
and bride, and 
and brul

в gt

ІІАІ.ІГАІ, m. ».Ufi UOLLlfi MTMKET.
mm— “Teaehyour ewe that'vtdsti ttisjr will practise wb*e tbey_________
iTsJurajasrkaa»r їядйі.’г езазіляга*?
isaSasr*. S—І*—і Lowe. BsstiSM rrkrilr», Гк.»»,г.|іН,. Type WrHSe#. A# .llu.rougt.ly taught by leaohers of SXgorl^lW end ability. Mehd lor U roulera

of the

<1 upon and all A. F. B. FRAZEE <8c WHI8TON.Iwhich were listened
Home filuloos.to with deep interest, the 

the church standing while the covenant 
was being rand.

Bro. W. T. Stackhouse having been ap 
pointed by the council, preached a short 
sermon to the church. The most im 
preceive feature in the servions was the 
evidence of the divine presence. The 
perfect harmony, and purity of motive 
that found expression in the delibera
tions of the day, was an evidence that 
the movement was one in the right 
direction.

This- church is one that gives promise 
of great honor to God, and in union with 
the. Advocate church, forms a good field 
for the labours of a faithful minister. 
May the Lord of the harvest direct the 
steps of the. right man to this field.

Isa Wallace, Moderator.
W. T. Stackhovkx, Clerk.

[lia.). Social 
araoter fill

ing last year, and has good prospects fin-
yielding a surplus the coming year.

The great hmderanoe to the highest 
usefulness of the school now is the debt 
on the property. We oan fill the tmtid 
ing with students, and we oan pay all 
current expenses from receipts. We are 
pressed, however, even to the point df 
losing the property, for payment el bills 
contracted in securing this grand educa
tional centre. Your Board of Directors 
are compelled to make this apiieal ia the 
hope that you will rally and save the 
pro|>erty for the Baptiste, and their sons 
and daughters, who, through it, shall not 
only gain an education, but what is of far 
more value, a reverence for God’s Word 
and the Saviour whom it reveals. The 
moral and# Christian tone of the school 
last year was excellent Whilst all were 
improved, quite a number were con 
verted and avowed their diacipleehip.

We have over 30,000 Baptist and Free 
Baptist church members who look to the 
Seminary as their school. Our plan is to 
ask each church to arrange for the secur
ing of at least f 1.00 from each member 
the coming year. This will entirely re 
lieve the school of aU indebtedness. We 
wish the brother or sister into whose hands 
this appeal may fall to see the pastor 
and deacons and, with their consent and 
cooperation, seek to gain by collections, 
subscriptions or entertainments, the 
aggregate from your ohuroh of $1.00 for 
each member.

Dear brother, will you not help us 
in this final effort to save for us, as a 
people, the best educational structure in 
the Maritime "Province# f Whatever Is. 
done must be done this year, as creditors 
have waited long. The burden distri
buted throughout our membership is not 
heavy as you see, only a dollar per head 
on actual membership. Many outside 

ready to help whan 
they see 'us really girding ourselves to 
carry these burdens.

WiU yoo not let our Secretary bear 
tram you soon, saying you will attempt 
to carry Out the above plan. If neees 
вагу, the principal, or some member of 
our Board, will visit your church to help 
in this work if you so request

Remember, if this plan is carried out 
by you il will finally relieve the inatitu 
tion of sdl mcuinberanee.
' Hoping your response may be favor

able, we remain, yours in the work of 
Christian education,

Mont. MuDowald, President, 
Amok A. Wilson,-Secretary,
J. B. lloi i ss, Principal,

Union Baptist Education Society.

esc si it* v ROM junh 9 TO JOLT 3.
Goo. Fund, Beaver River church,.# 5 17 

“ Hebron church,....-... 35 00
Mrs. John Hatfield, Tusket,......- * ft 00
Con. Fund. Dr. Day,.....................  69 77
Misa Minnie Hicks, Pt De Bute,. 4 00

, the people 
very happy 
r Lord. An 
mted many 
Pi but the 
he homes of 
presence in 
w light and

tm
Day,*»!.*"; 

Dr. Austen K. deBlois 
e, are visiting Wotfville. They 
e in a few days for study and 

travel in Europe. They have many 
Iriends here who wish them all possible 
good. Mr. Day preached Sunday even
ing in the Baptist church ; a discourse 
which the pastor, Dr. Higgins, pronounc
ed excellent.

J. L. Hanson, Beaver Harbor,
Charlotte Co., N. IL,.................

Col. Bay side, Charlotte ffa, N В., 1 15
Misa Charlotte Turner,Old Lndiee’

Home, St. John,.......................
New Tusket church,..... ................
Con. Fund, New Tusket church,.

“ Arcadia church,
" Dr. Day, per N. 8.

Western Association,................ 336 54
Keewtck field, York Ok,. ....... З ІЮ ■]■„, StctvILl» Fiilo.—From » friend
*"■ A~Jeokm.,lohn.too,Queen. lh„ the religion, interest ec
nu alS'u.......... ...................... I rr, Sackville is Steady and warm. Bro. Halli s їгагійіугйздг
Не». J. W. a Ydung. Green Bush crre^l b, âttention to the budding of
, York Co.,........... .............••••*••• 1 00 the new church, has been too heavy for
J°t° ft Y<K,°«' (ir”n B“*b. „ an, man lo taf end not need a real
□ .............. ;;..........  50 We hope soon to hear that his church
S-Abb» Young, Green Bnab, be. induced him to teke » mnoh needed

e j’.;,..... ••••■•;.........•••■, 50 and well earned vgcation. The conti-
When on. think, of an ,aland juat a Qu-D.Co S““d*l' ,oboolr M «"«"• «-Ida of Uigic and Rookport, o„r

ht... -eat of evarythiog aiae «at і. S8 MSdW.S-

called Nora Scotia, if be doee'nt happen 4 “ -od St Margarets Bay щвг. Bro. Baker, on the former field,
to know better, he is likely to conclude church.................. ....................  10 85 has made an excellent impression. Bro.
ЇЇ* “-ИІ-І. rather hard U, r^h. Î »-
fhoaewho went up from Yarmouth on D«a Eph. Bryru.rJIdlumn 1 00 mu. thi work <îth. Utter field. AlrSj
the 19th of June, discovered just the op Coo. rund, PMrrsboro church.......... Iff) he has-quirted the .Sabbath-ecbool, and
poaite. A pleasant trip of a litte more “ “ ,?r‘ D^fïj"""ia‘........V ' 51 84 the prospect is brightening. Rookport
than four hours on the old but reliable Дп—nnlisfTN “ ’ -M 00 a* ,0JUW î° ^ in connection w.th
.trainer Alpha, .ndfound dur..,,., SS sTa~1Z/l,XrrN Sriding aafaly in,he hmhor on .he — Th.briih" u'r.hi^
western side of Grand Passage, with the ,ош................. № ,,^bir.g a heroic struggle to maintain
thickly dustereti dwellings of Westport Manitoba and n. w. missions. worship. The field is s scattered one,
lining the neighboring shore. As if by F" p- M Johnston, Bear River, and includes, in addition to Fall River,
in*»!»» ч_______ -__ „ N. 8............................................. 2 00 Waverly and Windsor Junction. Theremagio. lbe .tramer waa .urrounded by a Al„„ u Veiootte, New Germany 2 00 i. a Baptut houae of wotabip at. Fall
fleet of sail 4nd oar boats, and the tiele- Before reported.......... 1,123 57 River and a unioa h>>use m which the
gates were transferred to tfaabip])). ^ -------- Baptists have a share. At Windsor
island without the slightest inoonvenl 3 Total.................  «1,127 57 Junction there is • ball, in which wor

IN THIXTY BIUKT DAY* *“Ф * beld fortnightly. BrO. Itaes IS
u.. con.^

' in that tun* Inr Hnm* tfiaamn* ‘heoselves U) Secure the services of » ÏSl -.7, [*ealor, th. other denomination. Lay.
, and ЦМfor North.,.! Mwarona, toa-llmuml an graaiar ішагаак It . 
awounu are to oloae w.th the bower, ,, that the brethren

* e' of other denomination» should ap
point their services a^ the Fame hour 
Uiat services have been already eatab 
lished by our people, when there are 
other parts of the Sabbath upon which 
they might have been held.

DoacHasTiB.—Last winter a courra of 
twelve lecture#, under the auspices of the 
Baptist chiiroh, was given here. The 
course is highly spoken of. During the 
year a comfortable parsonage has been 
erected on one ol the best sites on Main 
street, and in view of the church. The 
interest on the remaining debt is not 

uch more than a third of the 
rent we were paying fqr a reside 

about two miles away. Three weeks ago 
one person received the right hand of 
fellowship—a transfer of membership.

-schools are doing well. One 
brother goes » number of miles from 
town to superintend a school, and the

QUO*
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IS ALLOWED Tp BE THE BEST CULTIVATOR MADE, AS IT HAS RE
VERSIBLE HILLERS A FEET, & ALL STEEL HUT THE HANDLES

—— We have also a fall fins of———
rati I'lew*. II *r row-, 
цТор Hiiijjtr* Ph*.FIRM MICHII[RÏ:bS&r

Seen and Heard on Briar Island.
Call at 32 to 36 DOCK STREET, ПТ. JOHN, N.«.

rata rv* гінея.-----
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in,
he

of Koripture 
re, with the

do not ques 
ion "is the 
km,*' la cer- IDEAL* IDEAL

I (SOAR
Even before its opening, everybody 

predicted that the Association would be 
a* great success. For once everybody 
was right. When an affair ol this kind 
begins in a correct way, the odd* of pros 
peel are in favoe of its going through in 
a manner to create general »atiefaetion. 
The two hundred or more datagntee 
came tbdre in a spirit of devotion ; pas
tor and people met them in a spirit of 
devotion, and from thia bright beginning 
a spirit of devotion ,was the controling 
influence until the close of the last meet 
ing. While men and women are actuat
ed by this holy motive there is perfect 
safety from unchristian debates and 
everything else that temls to lower the 
dignity of a legislative gathering.

The representatives of the churches 
gathered at Westport to do the Lord’s 
work, and from first to last everybody 
seemed-full of this important busioi 
In our transactions a great many pro
mues were claimed, and Abe unbroken 
record of unqualified success simply ex
hibited the answer which our Father 
never withholds when we ask as He has 
commanded. With the Spirit we are 
always victorious, without the Spirit we 
are always defeated. It wu also noticed 
that humility was a prominent virtue in 
every meeting. . «

Bro. White’s vigorous sermon, entitled 
"StuntedGrace,” will doubtless find its 
way into every Baptist home in the con
vention. It contains many sharp-pointed 
truths, which some of our brethren are 
not overanxious to hear. But nothing 
in the world will do them so much good. 
Along these lines a great many spiritual 
muscles are in sore need of develop
ment, and true development only results 
from true exercise.

t•елям!

rr
t-«lance on yhe right

A. (
Hebron. July 3.

M. Welton, 
. Welton, of 
uto). In bis 
tlsm, p. 12, 
mt carried it

self that the 
,r estimable 
aeProvineea 
tr. Hudson» 
Id not be re
new."

M. Wax».

tdmrvlie*

4Cohoon, Treasurer.

gtrtigimu dtttrUiqtncr.
Nxwa raoM тим сниаснп.

МасхацСац, N. В.—The, 
ing us here. Yesterday 
privilege to visit the 
end to bury with Christ by bap 
happy believers. We trust ti 
have indeed arisen to w 
of Ufa. Brethren, pray for us.

June 30. S.J).
Bvkton, Digby Ca, N. 8.—Two 

sons were baptised at North Range, 
last Sabbath in May. Two more i 
baptised the fifth Sabbath in J une, at 
South Range, sections of St. Mary's Bay 
churob. Others are expecting to offer 
themselves to the church soon. May 
the Master be glorified in the salvation 
of many more precious souls in thia Held 
is our prayer. W. J. Bi.akknt.

lord is bless

■WANTED,
A First-class Wood Turner,

it was our
baptismal waters, 
it by baptism two

alk in newness
$ am мін!

the late Rev. 
ck, has been 
>, by hie cbil 
The portrait 
lev. W. Chip 
of. Uhi pm an. 
College. 

Windsor, bas 
notion of Ike

' Aotigooisb, 
lover HOTS І» 
nod at testa for

Highest wages and permanent employment guaranteed to the right man r

APPLY AT OUNCE.

Haley Bros. & Co.,
Pthe

to superintend a school, am 
Lord is blessing him. Uur parish is 1 
but we are at every station at least once 

four weeks visiting, preaching, and 
.building Of (

Organisation

in four weeks visiti 
piaying for the uni
Em£le *°d tbe “*T

A council composed of representatives 
from the Baptist churches at Advocate 
Harbor, Parrslforo, and the Rev. Isa. 
Wallace, general missionur 
Apple River, N. 8., June

I to 19 BROAD ST., 8T. JOHN, N. B.
W OWL EJEt «te CO.,

MERCHANT TAIliORS

‘ol

Truro.—I drop the work which has 
en and is delightful, but wearing, to 

rest and recreate for two months in the 
dear old Valley of Annapolis. So L have 
in prospect the longest vacation 1 have 
ever taken. Well I think I need it, 
whether I bare earned it or not, and 

be able to do better work 
etum to my field again. But do 
“With whom do you leave those 

in the wilderness î” I am

W.
ry,
the 19th, to 

confer with some 65 members of the Ad 
vooate Harbor church, who reside at 
Apple River and Salem, as to the ad
visability of organising themselves into a 
separate Baptist church. After singing 
and prayer the meeting was called tO.or 

Rev. Isa Wallace was chosen

The Queens county quarterly meeting 
eet with the church.at Uhipniao, 
second Saturday of J uly at 2 p.m. 

good attendance.
E, R. Ganono, Sec’y.

A special meeting of the Senate will 
be held in the College library, on July 
16, at 10 o'clock, * m., to nominate 
a teacher for the new chair in Physics.

By order,
Wm. U

Mates who propos 
Eastern Association to be 

arvey, kindly send in their 
names to either of the undersigned, be
fore July 12, stating by what conveyance 
they will come. J. W. Brown.

Harvey, June ЗГ. Jv
A Xodei*kilhr>r.

The Burlington Route, C. B. A Q. R. ÏL, 
operates 7,060 miles of road, with ter
mini in Chicago, St. Louis, St Fini, 
Omaha, Kansas City «nd Denver. For 
speed, safety, comfort, equipment, track, 
and gmeieut service it has no equal. The 
Burîhxgloe gains new patrons^ bat loses

the
We hope to see а C^-TTHM 'і1! .ТПТуГТЇТКРЯ

hope I may 
when I retu
ИДмМ'ЩІ

kfJTti
by a brot 
happily secured Rev. I. 
of Parrsboro, to take the 
flock till Convention tim

Ball in тни 
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■e call them. 
я than foed 
xmrtesy end

I«rgp*t Importers of Foreign Manufacture of

FINE COATINGS, TROUSERINGS &c.dor. to say they will be shepherded 
ither good and true. I have 
lecured Rev. I. W. PBrter, late 

ight of the 
n time. He enters 

upon the work next Lord’s day, and will 
find as sympathetic and appreciative a 
people to preach to and labor with 
cin be found anywhere. He will nod 
the church well organised sod ready for 

The impressions of Our five days’ every good word and work. He will find 
sojourn among them would almost make » band of believers as united and happy

„ w-tat • p..- ol £
tarn Baptist community, were it not th*t prosper go you see I am in a 
our three Provinces by the sea have a to enjoy a vacation $ I shall lay ererv 
great many oommunities of the same burden down, leave every anxiety behind. 
Ьі4» Ahsiuta та» tJ. and test I wish all the hard workedmy cnaracter, ra« foWg maitOer m pætors in town and couhtry could have 
wkioh we ware received, and the feet such a change rest, not her- 
thorough!!*.. w|tit *Aioà til our fiMda ultd t, tfietMT of rMnrnlof t» bit

than
moderator, and, Bro. W. T. Stackhouse, First-class Cutter* of Lhe«BerllnJ3chooi of Cutting. Experienced Wnrkssen.

Waurxn, Sec’y.
e attend.

Clerk.
Bro. Wm. Walsh was called upon to 

state >he reasons why the brethren and 
sisters at Apple River wished to beeom* 
a separate church. This he did to the 
satisfaction of the entire council. He re 
ferred to the religious progress that had 
been made in the place, and especially 
since Bro. Jenkins, who is now laboring 

Manitoba, came to work on 
thia field. Ahd, owing to the increasing 
demands of the place â>r Christian work, 
the brethren and sisters had been oon- 
. , . ifriaahle for tbeip to

organise themselves into a ohuroh, and

Opposite Court House, AMHERST, N. S.WiU the del 
the N. B. 
at Ha,

W. K. M°HEFFEY & CO,find
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JbÆJHJSSiHnSrOiEJJR,6
Го4”*-и xbfo, іг. !г»ш, u> ит to sey 

mountain, B» tbou removed and eut 
loto tbe depths of the «eu, Rit H should 
be doncГ

“ Yes, why not Г wss Victor', unes 
pectad reply. “ Wm not the humso 

given doœtnioo over the creature— 
oter ell that bed been creeled before it t
When

ly not overwhelmed. Why could be 
see that all tbe world would think him 
ymyiJMgr fémnn oompered to -, » 
deeifed strongly I bet be should tael it 
“ft ie etrewge," I saM quietly, * When 

a level from the 
to win

m Bl IMJL tr fcTiriBN.

BT WII.UA* clbavbb wiumrso*, o. d.

oo^eve*Ami .l-vout ГО.В carried BSspli*» 
burl>1. aud made *r.-ai laax-alati. 
him-—Acte • : 2.
With grievous lamentation, borne by men 
Devout, the flower and chôme of Israel,
Wm laid the Mcrmhiurt of Stephen down 
To «lumber in a rock hewn sepulcher,
While they who loved the martyr «toed
With eaJkcloth worn, and aabee on tbe

they root log of tbe pleasant poewibilitiee of life—
Tl,«i, rkioi.nl, uni,I on. .mod forth, .bo £ ,h, th. portuon, ihk,

I preferred of all things to diaw unto 
myself. Knowledge wm the power that 
should make my brain magnet invinci
ble ; and—after the manner of making 
magneU— I meant it to grow by frmdon 

strong magnetic intellect*, ab
sorbing their force, and growing more 
powerful than all. But 1 wm willing to 
humor Victor a little.

“ We certainly live in a * reservoir of 
forças,' " I said. “ It is intoxicating to 
think what m*y be before us. We are 
given the keys of the kingdom of nature 
in this century, m never before. On 
every side men are opening Ігемиге 
b- xee out of which genii erne, м in the 
fairy stories of old—genii 
lemoeil and harnessed like our you 
giant electricity, which seems, as 
Say, like the very soul of ^the 
world, through which we can dominate 
all material things. It is hard to think of 

discovery in the way of

so many of us started on 
college gates—poor 
— that so few have achieved success 
We all seemed to have some force, but 
time, alone, can show "—1 laughed, to 
give it the flavor of e jeeV—“ wbsato to the 
•oft woo and which is the steel."

“ I do not accept your ooooiuekms for 
myself,", laughed Vietor, positively will, 
am use pient, “There are magnéte and 
magnets, although "—as we heard lbe 
ringing of tbe railway bell—“we haven't

their force, nor 
they attract '

I WM vexed et bis quint assertion, the 
more ao that, at the same time, I wm 

the reepeot and lore sweeping 
over nearly every face we met Positive 
ly nobody could pass without desiring to 
shake Victor's band. 1 wm never trou 
bled in that way. Business cute one of! 
from many of the finer feelings. I won 
der if Victor would ever have sold out 
those Potter girls for the taxes ! But 
pshaw I what would you have? One can 
not be a business man and a woman at 
the same time.

“ Well,” 1 said s 
lying into my gran 
mujt come on to New York. I 
always felt kindly to you.Victor, an 
ready to use mv influence to help you 
along. Don’t let any false pride stand 
in the way. 1 can hold you up with 

draw all the

way

ee into his full inherit- 
to expect a wonder- 

Of "power over matter ? 
1 may be drawn by the 

magnet of his enlightened will? what 
• power-work. ’ may be easily .performed 

bold of forces, a knowledge 
do not vet under*tend fjj

he pleasant pose I 

nev. the fame, Ik

aaee, ought he not
ful develop meet 
Who knows what

at present, to measure 
the value of the things

“ Enough 'already Ьм to .grief been

•flu not here, for kStenbe 
m as mourn others who I

given.
Us it beflt 
To moq

in.,Te î і 

Glory to God who 
Glory to God who hath from ee 
Bi$ shining, and now hides hi

W!thng and a aiming light, 
n in hi. beams wr-re glad, 

kindled him
withdrawn 
ni.in Him

self I
We thought we coqld not spare him, but 

God knew. *
Let all be m God wills who knows. 

Amen I "
“ Amen I" they solemnly reepon 

And he who spake the.e things w

baking hands, and ral 
in (Jest manner, “you 

I haveled all. that may be

hS,d
he Lord anointed Stephen

oil
Of gladneu in the gift of speech 
Above bis fellows. How be flamed in-

“T

money and position. I can 
talent of the city about you. I am 
powerful enough to draw iron filings for 
us both. Come, don’t you suppose 1 can 

are leading a starved life ?
valions would be

force.".
“ And yet," said Victor, “ there sorely 

ought to b,-. If msn Ьм a double nature, 
why would he not be wise to study the 
laws of hie higher being, and be able, as 
one might say, to receive the keys of the 
kingdom of heaven, also ? Surely his 
greatest triumphs would lie m this direc 
lion/ Is it not logical to think—to be 
sure—tbere must be a greater forc«S<”

“Give it a name," 1 said carelessly.
“ 1 do not know,” said be, turning >>pon 

me his great, luminous eyes, ‘•"unless it 
be that culmination and sum of all forces 
that we call spirit. And a more familiar 
name for this, perhaps, would be lore, 
the grand force that .haws and sways 
two worlds. 1 wonder if. lhere are many 
magnets a ubilious for this power? You 
know, Cyril." be aid, laughing at toy 
disgust, ‘‘that you cannot make a per 
manent magnet out of soft iron ; it must 
be ennobled into steel. I was only won 
dermg how much fire and twtsting^and 
tormenting the soft iron of our natures 
must go through before we are lifted up 
into capacity to receive this highest

“ Bosh I ” I cried irritably ( l had no 
patteno- with sentiment). “ Will 
tell me the exact practical value of 
vagaries as that 7"

“Dont handle me carelessly, 1 
loaded, he laughed, in bis sweet tern 
pared way. “How will you take the 
answer ? Geometrically, I should му, 
they were equal to ihe sum of the squares 
on all three sides of a right angled tri 
angle. Mathematically"1—

“ That wifi do,' I interrupted. "Some 
.fay,perhaps, f may show you my idea of 
à common sense, first сім» magnet."

“ I also have tu y ambition*,“ be re 
turned, with his

aufferobly;
In words that 

like ewo
Out of their sheaths, enkindled 
The wicked I When he spoke,
And’bore from off the altar living coals 

Of God, which,laid upon his lips, purged

To utter those pure, words that purified. 
What seat! what wisdom 1 what fixed 

rhat power I 
r bulwark^!

And single seemed"ah insupportable boat 
Yet this puissant soldier of the truth,
To disobedience so implacable,
How gentle and how placable he wav 
To all obedience 
That Lion of the 
Also the La 
Save words

t out of bis mouthsat leap 
rds •- see that you 

Why, man, my very pri 
your luxuries ! ”

Attain that faint flush swept over bis 
noble face, so free from the care 

ambition that had ao deeply

to devour

pare, ^

seamed mine.
“ If I need you, t 

pride,” he said. “ At 
things and abound."

there shall be 
present I have aH

faith 1 w 
He stood ou he advanced our

Five years later 1 wm anxiously walk 
ing the-atreets of a Southern city, lying 
in the shadow of a great pestilence. Im
portant busineM bad called me'there, 
and, with a fidelity upon which I prided 
myself, I bad remained through many 
vexatious delays, wnile rumors of evil 

lowly growing to appalling 
reality. But at last, watching the street* 
tilled with fleeing, panic stricken people, 
struggling (or the crowded trains, 1 felt 
that it was time to be gone. Everything 
must be abandoned. All that a pian hath 
will he give for his life.

hastened to mv lodgings to pack 
my most valued belongings, a strange 
loom and confusion tilled my mind, and 

the hot, • teaming air. Was 
I already too late ? Suddenly there was 
a horrible, slinging pain in back and
head, a stumbling forward, • ___
braooe of a crowd, a vehement but 
protest against being carried to a hospi 
tal, then a lucid moment when a familiar 
fa.!* Was leaning over me with an exprès 
■ion of love, pity, help, that, for a mo 
niehi, seemed to hold my pain in check.

“ Victor,” 1 cried, “ save me !"
And men again torment, and wild 

fightings with ho*ts of enemies for hours, 
for «lays, for eternities! Ah, who can 
measure the possibilities of suffering in a 
human s<>ul I And 1 continually called 
upon Victor, and reproached him, that 
he hat no heart, that he wm a coiyrrd, 
to let me. fight so single handed.

But at ІМІ .-there vame a truce, and 
deep, tileMed, oblivion ; and when 1 again 
came to myself, I lay weak, but happy м 
a child, watching in blissful languor a 
beautiful shaft of sunsh 
from the blue heavens i . 
veriiable Jacob's ladder, upon which 
Givi's angels ot beat, and light, and life, 
sweet 111»!. Were ascending and descend 
m>f J laughed aloud for joy. .

A soft, quick step approached the bed.
It wm Victor, pale, but with a trans

figured face.
“lie will live I" he said to the
And they fed me some s 

which I again fell into <i 
ecBushe*.

My convalescence wm swift, but after 
the tiret 1 missed Victor, and called for 
him imperiously. I longed to have him 
take me away from the hospital ward, 

screen but pooily shield 
n the melancholy eights and 

,the terrible, fatal suffering around 
lut the nurse gave me many eva- 
plies, until, at last, 
en I could struggle to my totter-

! He was like tbe-Lord, 
tribe of Judah, named 

mb of God. No words bad be 
of vivid flame, sudden and

easily, like the lightning, for God’s

for the little flock of Jesus, balm 
is, speech,—into those lips such grace 

was poured.
Nor less in him for mighty work than

bail been «<?sJ

And d

ml
Ан I

wn
oh-The Holy Ghost a fountain wm of |»ower.

From him, or through him, what a plan 
teous stream

Flowed like the yiver of God In miracle I 
Signs, wonders, gifts of healing, heavenly

innumerable, flocked about his hand,
Цке dove unto their windows flying

Waitiifg there eager t<> perform his wilL 
A prophet of the elder time, reborn 
Into the spirit of this latter age,
Wm Stephen Thanking <Üod for

Together and steadfastly pray t 
Who made the great Elijah live again

John the Baptist, give usN|*q»hen hack Twe 
resurrection from his tomb with while 

lb*l !
So they departed from the place in in

So they departed from the place "in 

Itcaulv for і

'' ah iv ere.і m

a dim rem

In re after this eonvxrsal
g in the West, it happened 

detained for ali ho ir or two 
rjr uninteresting town As I 
irritably about tbe dull, mean

- suddenly upon my old 
friend \ ictor.

“ What', you 
with one swift g 
and somewhat shabby 
dermg if he were not і

here Y’ 1 cried, taking in 
lance Ins well worn oo*t 

boou, and won 
impressed by my 

conspicuous prosjierity. that a.r of style 
and good widely which ts always greatly

rtfîü
meeting w 
snounen *

Nobody ever bad such an influence “ I heard you ha<i become a physician,'' 
over my life as \'ict«ir. M rtiggle as, I | a aid. •* Why have you buried yourself 
might, I never could be indifl.lent to liere?" 
him, as I was to so many of the brilliant “Buried I” 
men in our cIms, but wm always eitln-r 'more thorough 
violently attracted or repelled, accord .die moment " 
ing to the mood I happened to be in. •• But, evidently," 1 said,

lie had an intellect of a high order, delicacy, “ you have missed the shekels 
and was ray formidable rival in every de —that most satisfactory proof of good 
partaient, although he did not have half work.

ambition,'and never seemed to care •• rb«R*e ra 
tde prises and honors of our college flushing fain 

world with the eager hunger that gave f,.*»iffn.” 
me no rest. In fact, the generosity and He stopped to pat 
ood nature with which he congratulated little boy, who ran cl 

me on toy successes, especially on tak - Yours Г’ I asked, 
ing the valedictory, was, I remember, al- “ Yee," he Raid, waving off a host of 
most annoying j it wm bo apparent, that chattering school children who were rush- 
he did not" feel my hard won superiority ing toward him with smiling confidence, 
ая he ought. I am eorry to say that my “ Yee ; all mine, in a sense, although they 
only measure for greatness in those days do not bear my name." /
was the painful sense of inferiority it nu •> You surely had two boys ?" V 
pressed upon others. A spasm of pain contracted his brow.

I could talk all day about Victor, but “Yes, I have two boys, but they haVe 
will only speak briefly of three episodes been advanced to a higher school ; and— 
in our lives that stand out with peculiar and Ellinor ‘ 
vividness. He could not finish. It was my

W* were both in hie room one day, flush. Yes, 1 bad beam that- Kill 
toward the close of our college life, ex died. Ellinor, about whon

rimenting with a powerful horse shoe all the romance of my life, and who bad 
which he had made himself, turned from my eager pleading1 to go 

He was very ingenious in the-e tilings, away with Victor arid poverty, it had 
and took great delight in showing me been very bitter to me. I had a very 
some iron tilings which lushed into beau- brilliant head to my table now, an orna 
tiful, radiating figures when held on a ment to fashionable society ; but she 
paper just above tbe poles of the magnet, went her way, and 1 mine. We di-Д not 

As we watched, also, the eagerness quarrel. We sew very little of each 
with which needles, email.nails and other other, even in the pause of summer, 

. bite of iron fairly sprang to its embrace, when she went to Newport or Europe, 
when they came withm the sphere of its »n і 1 sailed away in my yacht. And the 
influence, I said, feeling the mystery : children—1 never yet had time to get 
“ What is; hiding in this innocent bit of acquainted with them Nor had 
steel ? You cannot see any thing,feel any till lately, when a strange loneliness end 
thing, nmeil anything, and yet the stfange teaming for affection had overtak 
power is there. ' What is it the helpless How I would have liked some 
needle feels ? Whet invisible arm* are to clin 
reaching through the air, and cone train boy c 
ing it to come whither its master will ?" were

“ It is part of the great Force,” said regarded me simply as an
Ytotor, quietly. •• It is the life of Tied pocket-book It wm too late
which is everywhere. This is the mag the ргісеїем feelings 
net’s soul—all that inorganic «ubstanoe dance.
to able to receive. And how wonderful “ And you ?" Victor wm saying bright 
this life always is, even when it acte ly, crushing down his selfish gnef. “ 1 
UttOQjk tb— lowest form, I - r.erjtluog Ь» eon. well. |I.„ tit

I shrugged my «boaluera. I never wps the iron filings oTUfe arranged them
drawn to Victor when he talked like selves Г
*b»t. He smiled.

"If you are right in that theory,” I “Alii"
■aid. “ there ought to be still m re won- “ I am 
derral Asrasoe magneu. Ourf hi, tor or
ganisation ought to St us to reo we tar 
greater power than this sene less bit of 
bon. And why should we not expect to

bine, reaching 
to the floor—в

мЬеа on their heels, the oil 
for mourning, and the robe# ol7,nr

Upon them for Uie spirit of lieai me 
—Sunday himl fiat

a first clnsi
tor’s simple ріемиге in our 
■jTuntinged ' with any con 
Ihdt we were not on co into On

Three Magnets

H.V I VNIiR r*i.iias.

timulant, after 
rowey un con

he echoed, *• I wa« never 
hly alive. 1 never have an

with small »i-i«y
light

day when

“ 1 am going to find Біт/' I cried irri
tably. “ He will see that 1 am taken out 
of this horrible place. He knows who I 
am , pc will do anything for me.'

_Н I believe it I" blurted the nurse, 
ver left you day nor night ; he 
life for you. Yea "—answering 

look of inquiry—“he is 
dying, (jpine !"

My heart gave a great leap. A haunt 
Ing tear sprang forth full-armed at my 
side, and at the same time my vanity, 
and self ooneeit seemed to wither, and 
fall from me like a garment. A light, 

had been slowly growing through 
у wakeful hours, suddenly smote me 
the. sun at midday, and in its relent- 

ig 1 at last saw Victor's life 
side by side, in their true pro 

porttone. Why bad 1 never seen how he 
lowered above pie? Why, all my life, 
had 1-а beggar—been trying to give 
aims to a king T If 1 could only confess 
it to him it might еме my pain. 1 wan 
hungry for the pardon of his sympathiz 
ing smile. ^The love in those magnetio 
eyes wouhfsurely soothe my scorching 
self contempt.

did not need my guide м we entered 
the next ward. Every eye wm turned 
in one direction, ami two or three gaunt 
figurée had raised themselves on their 
elbow#, looking with despairing tender- 

toward a cot In the extreme corner, 
forward upon my leaden

id flung myself at his side.
“ Victor I1 cried, with a heartbreak

Bui the hollow eye* were clobed in 
exceeding peace. There wm no quiver 
in the mouth, set ш e strange, sweet 
smile. A priest was raiamg hie hand in

ay be other twoofs," he xaid, 
lly. “ 1 am happy io my pro- there came a

the curly head of ж 
mging to his hand.

e hisK**
my »hock»*<l

nor had 
Дші clustered

P^r
like 
less sbinin 
and mine,

і нам
:

little child
»g to my hand м this rosy faced 
lung to Victor's ! But my children 
shy and strange with me. They'/1

to awaken 
love -and oooti

milled
Um
of

“ Thanks be unto God for this pure, 
tailed, beneficent life I” be said simply!
Then arose an every side a sound of 

wailing and sobbing, swelling a perfect 
tidal wave et^toaf, штЛ dying away in 
piteous. waakneM. I never shall forget 
its it seemed mote than I could bear.

" I answered, recovering myself, 
rich, Victor: very, eery rich," 1 

repealed slowly. * 1 count my fortune 
by millione I"

Wm there a flicker of a smile on Vic
tor’s transparent face ?

h:
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IHTBBCOLOMAL RAILWAY. 
TO. Summer ArrungemenL »80.
0"Atv™. Wit
roe Daily 0Іunday exeeyted) as ItoUowsi

A perler ear гам eaeh way on «хугам 
trains leaving Halifax at A3U o'cloefc and Bt. 
John at TAC o'clock. Passengrra Ггет Ж 
John for Quebec and Montreal leave ні. John 
at 16.18, and take sleeping car at Moncton.

Rtispiag ears are attached to ibrounb eight 
•xpcsM trains bit ween Ht. John and Haïti».

Trains will Arrive el WalBl Jsk*.
Express from H all fax ( Mondays x ee pt#d> A10

(MoStysBcspled).■”*...... .*.............. MS
AooommudsUuu from l*olnt »iu Vhenc,. Oil 
Day «Xpres* from Halifax ACampbelwm ULS6 
Exprès* from Halifax, 1*1 clou and Mid* 

grave........................... *......................... 22.80
The 6A6 train from Halifax will arrive at 

HL John at am Sunday, along with the ex- 
yres* from Montreal and Huetwe. t>ut neither 
of these train* ran on Monday- A t»aln will 
leave Sussex on Monday at 6.17, arriving In 
Bt. John at I V.

The train* of the Intercolonial Railway to 
and from Montreal are lighted by electricity, 
and heated by steam from the locomotive.

All Trains are run by Eastern Htandard
D POTT IN G KK.

Chief Superintendent. 
RailwayOJHoe. Moncton, N. R,

Perfect Days in June
Need Petfret Lan forks, uhmlkjuel

IX SHKBT ШІС FORM.
BLAINE. A Ivwe Song. Van de Water. 60c. 
M1ZPABL Hong. Adam Gel bel. 86c. 
SIGNALBELLHAT8EA. Song. W.&Hays.
OLDGSOMK DOW NON 
Vimt^^UP REST WALTZES

DAN8B ECÜ8HAISK. T. T. Baker. 60 cents. 
BDELWEIH8. Glide Walts. T. E. Vander- 

beok. 60 cents. »
BATTLE WON.

THE FARM. Dubois.
K.T. Baker.

Triumphal March. E.

15 BOOK FORM.
SABBATH DAY MTT8IC. For Plano. Very 

beautiful music. More than <0 «acred airs. 
Arranged by Іум.п Ki-nofi.

OPERATIC PIANO COLLECTION. Thebe* 
^ of tbe music of 10 opera* Arr. for Plano.
YOtTNO PLAYERS' POPULAR COLLEC

TION. 61 very ему and very good pieces,
CLASSIC FOUR-HA<!D COLLECTION. It 

Plano Duets. Highly praised by good
PIANcJcLASaiCR. Volume2 Marvellously 

good pieces, a* are those of Vol. 1.
HONG CLtoBlbe. Volume 2. Grand music.

Any book Or piece mailed tor retail pries, 
which, tor any one of the superior books 
above mentioned, Is but SI.OO
OLIVER DIT80H COMPANY, Boston

SMBIttH KORIN.
A toll stock on hand and prices low.

C. A B. EVEREiT^ Furrl^*,

FEJK COAT*.
rBesl, Black HI be rl an Wolf, Bl’k 
ib, BTk Jap Wolf and Grey Jap 

Wolf Coat* for sale low.
CAE. EVERETT, Furriers,

11 King Street.

PATE1VT КЛН Ü1UFFN.
Five gross Ju* received of these useful 

articles, which will be found Invaluable to 
ladles or gentlemen whose ears are exposed 
to tbe cold weather. Sent anywhere In Cana
da on receipt ol fifteen cents In stamps.
C. A K. BVCRBTT.il king 81.. 81. Joke.

Trtsrt* F-*iL

VISITOR.
“ They have lost their best Mend," f 

said the nurse. “He could lead th« 
fractious like a Iamb- He loved 

them, and they kneto iL*
kv am ос I wm carried, faint 

tog, from that bedside. 1 am in my old 
home again, surrounded with luxuries. 
Week and shattered, 1 am trying to teke 
up my old Interest*, but I think only of 
Victor. Upon the wall bangs the old, 
familiar magnet, found in bis western 
borne, directed 
engraved upon 
a* many as received Him to them gave 
He power to become the sons of God."

And 1 continually ask myself : Is ibis 
true, or is it the language 
and unreality ? Wag Victor's organisa
tion finer thAn mine? Wm he open to 

force for which I have no oapooity? 
Did hi# fiery trials lilt him up into 

ven's best steel, able to receive the 
enljr magnetism ? I do not compre

hend it ; but does the stone comprehend 
the vegetable ? the vegetable, the ani
mal T my dog, me ? Shall I--who have 
never been lifted out of the selfishness of 
my lower nature, never felt the joy of 
the divine force flowing through me for 
the helping of others—wonder that I am 
dull? Have I made the great mistake 
of clinging to tbe lower things and havtj 

in the higher things? noU 
to the grand forces of the'

Sfe
TTVWORH OF THE BM>OD, REIN, AND 
IX Heelp, whether itchi»*, burning, bleed 
fog, wsly crusted, pimply, Motrhv,nrropper- 
oMored, wlth-loes of hair, either simple, sere-

cured by tbeCiTTic-iTKA RKwrnia*,.-«insisting 
of Сотг<:о*а, tbe great Akin Cure, Огтиітл 
Hoar, an exquisite Hkln Purifier and Beautl- 
fier, and CtmcvKA RiwoLvsivr, the new 
Blood Purifier and greatest ot all Humor 
Remedies, when the bent physicians and all 
other remedies fall. This le strong language, 
but true. Cuticoka Rkmkdjkh are the only 
Infallible blood purifiers.

Bold everywhere. Price, ÇüYlcuaA, 76c. ; 
Rotr, ReeoLVSWT, ІШ Prepared by 
Patter Dm* A Chemical Corporation, Boston. 

Send tor” How to Cure Skin Diseases.”
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It IS

to my widreas. Delicetaly 
it ere these words : “ To

of mysticism

bee*
hear W»Plmple*,blarkheiti1»,rh!

*W skin prevented by CUT_______________

іЛ*ЬеСотісоаа Awti-Paiw Plamtsk . Юс

appedend olly-WS 
ic.'uba Hoar.

scorn
EMULSIOKmg no ігемиге 

keys opening in 
kingdom of heaven ?

grand forces of the

And so my гевіїем spirit Is tossed to 
and fro; but more and more persistently 
an. inner voice answers : “ Yes, the love- 
force alone can make a man great. This 
is the power oT an endleM life. Victor 
wm a spiritual magnet, endowed with 
the highest force. Viet 

livtne order, whose 
I be lifted u 

men unto

Of Pure Cod 
Liver Oil and 

HYPOPHOSHIITES 

of Lime and 
Soda

•tor belonged to 
Head once said, 

p from the earth, 
і Me.”

the divine
• And I, if 1 
will draw all I

Former and Present

Mr. William Walter Phelps, our minis
ter at Berlin, wm received by the Em
press Augusta late in December, not 
long before her death. He thus speaks 
of the good lady : “ I saw at a glance 
that the task wm beyond her strength,

Germany’*

Jfasf Bsmed, for OOHfPaPHOH, 
Screfala, Bronchitis,Wasting Dis
eases, Chronic Coughs and Colds.

PALATABLE AS MI
Scott's Bmnlslo

lut»stile, and $1 00 
SCOTT a BOWSE. Bsllerins.

itt<ms or snbstilotioes.
Sold by all Dru«*end that she had assumed it because it 

wm a sovereign’s duty. And 
ereign she discharged it, waivin 
in imperial state or in womanly courtesy

"SS3; INTERNATIONAL S.S.C-.
і m pression grew every moment stronger jfRoM
that it wm a woman of the widest intelli
gence and sympathy with whom I spoke. ґуП ТАТТЛТ XT T)
u”” lb,°‘ZZÎVZfbT’J™ ol. JUnIN, JN. D„
sciously to the same subject—a love for A„D
peace, which appeared to strangely oc
cupy and till her mind. Did the Em A NN A Pf>T Q
prôas speak of America’s material growth, All і" Лі V/Jjlo, II. O.
after dwelling <?£ its details she would 
му, 1 With such resources as that you 
will never need to go to war.' Did she 
speak of its moral enterprises and мрі- 
rsuons, she would aay, 1 When they live 
with such lofty aims the 
love peace.' She spoke * 
the' Exhibition, and said,1 
es ted in it because I bglieve that there

g nothing

every topic

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

ST. JOHN UNE.iy must surely 
of France and 

I wm so inter- 'Commencing MONDAY. Mat 5,one of the 
‘ala.Ni Steamers of this Lins leaves 8L John

ng like an international exhibi 
lion to foster peace.' And this word 
used so fiequeolly, that 1 suspected 
Empress may bare detected a gleam of 
merriment m my face, when suddenly 
with a half pettish tone that wm very 
winning, she exclaimed, 1 Ab, I 
think 1 talk a great deal of peace, bu 
feel it all. Think what 1 know of war." 
And then she murmured something so 

that I could only catch the words, 
ther and son.” * She dismissed m« 

with an earnest injunction that I would 
make it my task to promote the friend 
ship between her country and ours, say
ing, “ And you will not forget that 1 have 
the peace of tbe world at b>
Empress said to the Countess von Hacke,
* I have only one wish, and that is that 
people will му of me after 1 am dead, 
‘••She wav a good woman.’" She Ьм 
her wish. When the purple standard 
dropped on the palace roof, the faithful 
watchers in the street wept, not for the 
Empress, but tor a good woman. The 
wires told her death in every capital, 
and the echo that came back w>s of uni 
versai sorrow, not for the consort of a 
Prince, a King, and an Emperor, but 
for a good worn in who wai dead."

ror of Germany Ьм recently 
toqaril the building of a 

w church in Berlin, м a memo 
hie grandmother, the late Em

its. This act is probably due 
to tbe influence of the pre

press, who baa taken a decided 
a Christian.—doing this unob- 

uine womanly way, but 
to be mistaken. She 
itroness of the Evan-
Society, not. .1."------.I

ing strong opposition, which she met 
bravely, but with the charming amiabil
ity which is one of the conspicuous traits 
of her character. She was я firm friend 
of Prof. Chnatlieb, openly manifests her 

t in the Young Men's Christian 
stion in Berlin, and in the work of 

sea, and gives a strong sup
port to the Berlin City Mission. Sincere 
piety and great kindneM of heart are re
ported to characterise her life. In the 
education of her children the same 
Christian nature is manifest. One of the 
stories current in illustration of this, to 
that one day the young princes were 
playing with the eon of an officer of 
Court, the child of pious parent*. In 

of the princes asked 
his companion, “Do y eu pray every 
night?" "Oh, yes," wm the reply, to 
which the prince remarked, “We say от 
prayers the last thing before retiring to 
bed, but we like it much better when 
mother prave with us.” The knowledge 

uch a lady shares the throne of the 
mighty German Empire will give ple*a- 
ure and hope to all desiring that the 

of men shall be you

C. A. Livingstone, Platteville, Ont-, 
says: “I have much ріемиге in recom
mending Dr Thomas' Ec tec trie Off, from 
having used it myself, and having sold it 
for some time. In 
say foe it that it to the best preparation 
I nave ever tried for rheumatism."

the BOSTON,
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“ fa DIRECT UNE
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Oxford Woollen Mills
the deaoonee In exchange tortbe

—-OXFORD CLOTH,
of the kind In theIt евгрмеое anything 

market for Purity of Stock, Fine Appear
ance, and Great Durability.

If yonheed something moderate la pries 
and of excellent value,

venation, one
bu

USE OXFORD CLOTH.
Bee that the goods you ask tor hear our 

Trade Mark : “Tape woven across the ends ot

WOOL GROWERS,
true welfare Send post card tor Samples and toll .In

struction* tor sending your Wool direct to 
tbe mills In exchange tor these goods. Hun
dreds throughout tbe Provinces are receiving 
satisfaction every year. Try It !

own оме I will
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CHIPMAN'S PATENT

Cteft, Tom а'.Ьмв expelled— “Oh,
from Yale I" “ You don’t tcl{
What wm the matter V “He was found 
studying political 
should have been developing his

... ■ flsitFamilyFloars made inCasaia
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“ Would you lire your H 
Grandma, dear ?" said I 

To tbe sweet-faced 
Journeying oo Abe

“ Would you leave your A

»ighty y eve and 
Your wrinkles and your < 

To be a child again Г

With a tearftil look Of 1er 
At the prospect dark a 

“ Leave the very gate of і
For a second sojourn h

No, my darling" said shi 
In her voice a solemn I 

“ Worlds on worlds cou

Save it were ray Mas to 
— Written for C

aged I

THE HOM
The Price pRld foi

Mothers who sometim* 
to murmur at *he reside 

of little cbfldr
___ from this patheti
rated in the Home Maga 

I wm tired of washmj 
tired of drudgerv. II 
and I wm dissatisfied.

to read that Ji 
» cake. УЧЬ.ІОГ рхрвг

have my life teased oui 
knbeked my elbow whet

But a moment came w 
plate less to wash, one 
away by the wall in t 
when Jamie's little cri 
into the garret, and it 
down since. I bad been 
and discontented with 
May morning that he t 
Gloomy weather gave m 
and I had Івм patience 
other time. By and by I 
another room :

1 want to be an

1
a moment

:

and presently rang oi 
croup. I never hear i 
that it doesn’t cut me 
the croup cough rings • 
K»e« irom low.rd nifb 
band tame home and w 
At first» he seemed to 
merged into inflamma 
was soon ^ver.

“ 1 oughvto hare bpe 
said the doctor.

I have a servant to v 
and when л visitor com- 

entertain her wii 
work all the time. Th 
worrying me to opefo h 
there are no shavings o 
magazine»
the pictures, but stan 

the reading table,

“ Your carpet never
th<

weary, worn mothe 
But my life is as v 

weary with sitting in n 
light, weary with watch 
arms that used to twine 
for the curls that brui 
cheek, for the young lai 
with mine, as we w 
coal fire, or made ra . 
dowe on the wall, ws 
gather for papa's сотії 
the wealth and ease 1 
but at wbat price? I 
other mothers with gre 

to town or church, 
over with gray, I th 
і been had I murm

Ж

7r

providence of God.

A Noble Jen 
very strand 
a bridal p

meant by it—1 a 
асу-other." Th

dre
id

R I
said Edith.

words."
“ [ always thought 

ignoble passion, and tin 
weak ami imporerishe 
mean, nature to indule 
•losuphine. “ Is 

it Mary, ns nobfo i«am
thThe

gone onstoi 
the bridesmaids, 

jered with the 
her of the bride, for l 

going back home again, 
been discussing the fill 
that had just been co 

зів happiness of t

ir of the 
Edith

irfo*u

probab
’"“Th

Mary; “ but' 
Hourcee—as Herbert 8p 
them, egoism and alt 
should say in common 
ness ami love for olhe 
that springs from self 
ignoble ; that which sp: 
sion for the attainment

ero are var
said aunt

ourselves or in others і 
I - take it, as is могіЬес 
many times in the Bib! 
God."

“ But,” queried Mar 
idea of true love is 
where can jealousy find 

Love, took up the ha 
Smote on all it* chor 

he chord of sell 
Passed in music out ■ 
“As I look at it," sail 

husband is the guard 
' honor, and in theTваш 

to the guardian of the 
Each to bound by the t 
ligations to keep the 
noblest self, to her nobl 
to the highest standard 
and moral action to 
noblest development.

“False in one thing,ta 
to a common and a- I 
wife, in keeping her ht 
highest ideals, insures 1 
In guarding his hlghe 
securing highest bap] 
and thus by loving bin 
seiche wins supreme t 
the husband. The lov 
church to the phtAçro 1

Smote t
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—
in temperance і and still more painfully 
conscious, that 1 had been a willing in
strument in the spread of these evils. I 

now much I suffered 
ing that day and night, nor describe 
fearful conflict that took place m my 

mind between the selfish love of the 
gains of my calling, and the plain dictates 
of truth and humanity. It was about 
9 o'clock, 1 think, on that evening, that 
1 opened the drunkard’s Bible again, 
with a kind of despairing hope that I 
should meet there with something to 
direct me. 1 opened at the Psalms and 
read two or three chapters. As I read 
on, without findiûg anything that seem 
to apply directly to my case, I felt 
creasing desire to abandon my c 
because it was injurious to my 
men. After 1 had read the Bible 
tired to bed. hot oould not sleep. I am 

doling that night 1 thought 
every drunken man to whom I had sold 
liquor, and of all their beggared families. 
In the brief sleep that 1 obtained, I 
dreamed that 1 saw a long line of totter- 
ing drunkards, with their wives and chil
dren in rags. And a loud voice said— 
‘Who hath done thief'-

tend not only to personal relations, but 
U) all the relations of the hushead and 
wife, » sosie*', the world, and to God."
І “ Certainly?’ said aunt Mary.

TIB AKBftKB. roe DYSPEPSIA,
Ayer’s Sarsaparillabt МАЖТ а. шию.

DURING THE SUMMER SEASONїї Would you live your life over, 
Grandma, dear T" said I one dear,

To the sweet-faced aged Christian 
.tourneying on the heavenward way;

«• Would yoo leave your staff,your blind-

Your A,bl, |W Md l»
Your wrinkles and your deafness 

To be a child again 7” *

With a tearful look of terror 
At the prospect dark sod drear,

<* Leave the very fate of heaven,
For a second sojourn here f

No. my darlinfh" said she meekly 
In her voice a solemn thrill, 

a Worlds on worlds oould never tempt

Is an eSecttve remedy, asThings Best Left Undone.
Do not write on ruled paper, or < 

decorated with printed sunflow 
blossoms of any kind.

Do not introduce your girl 
the gentlemen visitor. Instead, say, 
“ Miss Brown will yon allow me to pre
sent Mr. Jones?,”

and*Uver oomptolat. I doctored a loo* 

Urns and the medicines prescribed. In nearly 
every ease, only aggravated the disease. 
An apothecary sd vised me to 
Sarsaparilla. I did so, and 
at a cost of *&. Rince that 

family medicine, and 
a stranger to our 1 

believe It to be the best medicine on earth.-r. T. Melt Oh 
Lowell. Mass.

|tf ANY people become debilitated, accompanied with feellngaoT LA-tMITfUF.. LOW* 
BA ROT QUININE AND IRON TONIC Is a"mo.t magaral. T* yuurWselrr*. Prie#

friend to

sickness baaes?”
talk especially to one person 

when you have three #r four visitors 
Instead, make the, conversation general. 

Do not attempt to lake care ora man's
H. C. CHARTE lie*.Йy, flack man, a# Summer st..

IkUotmp
has STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS,FOR DEBILITY,

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Is a certain cure, when the complaint origi
nates In Impoverished blood. “I was a 
treat sufferer from » low rondlUon ol the

overcoat ; he has a rote and ought to be 
able to look after his own clothes.

people who they 
for. If you don't know, w„ 

and in the meantime,
' members of their

mile would an
a jesting way 

tilings that are holy to other peo
pie.

Do not laugh at anybody’s form of 
worship, respect â toad praying to a 
mushroom.

Do not say the rules of etiquette are 
nonsense ; they are made up for your 

fort and mine;, and srraided eo that 
the feelings of every human being is con-

Ne. 217 MAIM STREET, MOMTOX, X. B.
(Opposite the City Market.) •mourning

until you find out, ai

ôüw **"Do not giggle when a s 
ewer, and don’t talk in

sure that

----- sen тонн мвяоиам-те re

Yarmouth Woollen Mills т",&Г,Кі.
They will give you saUeflseUon both Id appraranoa and wear 

all Pure Woof Stock.

blood sad general debility, 
so reduced that 1 was unlit lor 
Ing that I did tor the complaint helped me 

'so much as Ayer's Sarsaparilla, a few bottles 
ot whlrh restored me to health and strrugtk. 
I take every opportunity to recommend this 
medicine In similar oases.*—a Kvtcfc, It K. 
Main st. CkUUeolhe, Ohio.

FOR ERUPTIONS
Aad all «Usorden orlgtnaUng in impurity ol 
the blood, such as butts, carbuncles, pimples, 
blotches, salt rheum, scald-head, srrubttous 

, and the tike, take only

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
rear* as» sv *

»*. J. 0. AT** * 00., Lowell,'* o»e 
Prise ei; sis touie#.t*. Wurth M s bottle.

THE HOME
The Price Paid for Leleare.

Mothers who sometimes feel disposed 
to murmur at »be restrictions involved in 
the care of little children may learn a 

from this pathetic incident, nar 
rated in the Home Magazine:

I was tired of washing dishes : 1 wee 
tired of drudgery. I had always been so 
and l was dissatisfied. I never satdcWrn 
a moment to reed that Jamie didn’t want 
a cake, aria bit.of paper to scribble oit,or 
»feitofs^BÉ%nake bubbles. “ Pd ra- 
ther bé'TnprisoSÇ’ I said one day, “than 
have my life teased out so,” as Jamie 
knbeked my elbow when I was writing

і had one

msvwno* svimfo

***Ш *асйл»їжай.

in a still louder voice“The answer, 
directed, 1 felt, to 
likes

“ From 
to si

me, smote upon my ear
of thuuder. 

the man i**4ou
this troubled slumber I awoke 

eep no more that night. In the 
mormug the last and most powerful con
flict came. The question to be decided,

!

Do not get into the habit of laughing 
at elderly people. It is not only unlady
like, but it is vui|

Do not think it 
pumping, the pn 
friend. There is 
should ley here her heart for 
tite daw to peck at.

Do not get. into debt, but if you have, 
been guilty, deny yourself everything 
possible that

are not spoken to 
manner, as from 

uffer and 
out into just 

to tumble.—

Shall 
abandon t

1 open my brother, 
be dreadful traffic hn liquid THE TRUTH

No woman ought to marry a man she about Rapid Writing : Lt?t IliV 
solid you (free of Amree) nam- 
plea of mieh writing м telle it*
owu talo.

You «hall be g hill, to make 
herself. the ecquaiiitAifcc of it : the

AZ°zrb"b‘ba‘*юЛт '* Tou -1™11
ight to be afraid to do know that a few strokes from 
•he ought to do. a master-of the art has more

inspiration than many books 
of ordinary schools. You shall 
know the luxury aud economy 
of this school. S. G. S51ILI.. 

Colteg#, Windsor, N. 1».

OAT HI в’

elever to find 
vale aflaus

iy you 
an inquiei

“ Happily, I decided never again to put 
to any man’s lipe the cup of 000fusion. 
My nert turn was to torn the «picket of 
every keg or Iksifel of spirite, wine, beer, 
or cider, end 1st, the contenu escape 

the floor. My bottles and deoao-

cannot respect
No woman ought to be more 

about her bonnet than she is

No woman 
other people 
have said about 

No woman 
to become a p 

No woman ou 
what she knows

No woman ought to scold her chil-
N0 woman ought to be cross"^to her 

husband.
No woman ought to be a tattler.
No woman ought to be a busybody. • 
No woman ought to forgot to be polite 

to everybody.
No woman ought 

then lovable.
'w No woman ought to be a poor house-
”0”'

concerned 
about herTEMmUNOE.

$ut a moment came when 
plate lees to wash, one chair 
away by the wall in the dining-room ; 
when Jamie's little crib was put away 
into the garret, and it has never come 
down since. 1 had been unusually fretful 
and discontented with him that damp 
May morning that he took the croup. 
Gloomy weather gave me the headache, 
and I had leea patience then than at any 
other time. By and by he waè singing in

ten”were likewise emptied. Then 1 came 
and signed your total abstinence pledge,

Tb. following no. of lb, I— .ton- •■"! »•« ««*«- ~fod ООІІП
bu with Ut. W„h U* l-r-u-M U. mu оком Btbl. I..d 

t to bo r.r, «... 0,“ ““»*> «“ ““.“"F
Г.ІС. will »іт. «юг, pfodpjibowwo.
... gran.1 old boob, , A“d "

Thil шш »l Urn "Ккр.гмпов mwlw,:" “*• *‘ ..
“ Hr*I’riwid.nt," ».d , abort, .foot «"foory. utd «to —km, "-Mutton M 
.n, u 1 bar. boon — tar.m l~p.r, .ml '"l - l—'bto. Tb.ro .tr. U 1-І lull 

і..,, . ,1— b... I fold fo ,on .nd to * f-foUlfo, tbnt mi U~m M|.«l
do—, .d other. 1 — bar,. - . A. to “ l'«" «"««bml, to whom 1
my experl.ooe [n that bnalo... It would Ги'шЛ * Чо-nbtj of grooene.
b. too ioo, . .lory to foil tonight. It *«k. “ ""Г Wfo- -4“ to •»«
m.kfo me tremble end .It* Ù l.tmrt, nmount tbnt u.«l to b. ...«.t .1 my tmr 
whenever I look beok on tb. eyil tb« 1 r™ Ч'10'- , F»“' ™? oUfot end Imet
bare done. I, therefore, u.uelly look on»lomere here eigntol the І-led*, by my

SiLtJSTof 1Joins 800(1 ЕГ."^'Гп \Z ПЗР “
" But there i. one incident that I will “ to-tofod to hlm.elf, hi. femily,

working mecl^'ic.^th'Jwire'fod fo.‘ml ‘"a”™™'1 of bcrlj ерріео.. Mowed 

•mell children, cam. regularly,-Almost tb» add™» and then uiolher of the fo 
every niçbt, fo my terero, end .pent the formed drmker. look the floor, 
evening in the bar-room. He came to 
drink, of course, and many and many a 
dollar of bis hard earnings went into my 
till. At last he became a perfect sot— 
working scarcely one fourth of his time, 
and spending all he earned in liquor.
His f»oor wife had to take in washing to 
support herself and children, while he 
•pent hSs time and the little he oould 

*ke at my bar. But his appetite for 
iuot was so strong, that his week's 

earnings were usually all gone by Tues
day or Wednesifog, and then I had fo 
chalk up a score against him, to be 
off when Saturday night came, 
score gradually increased,until it amount
ed to three or four dollars over bis ré
guler Saturday night's pay, when I 
fused to sell him any more liquor i 
it wee settled. On the day after I bad 
thus refused him, he came in sj 
mourning breest-pm, enclosing «оте heir 

I—no doubt, I thought—of e decease-1

The Draakard’s Blblr.|
sv 1.1. Asvapa.

st you may be free once more, 
believe that all these dou’u

to you in the в і rules i 
girl to girl, but one has ing II 

“Ніжin Arthur's 
ingtitolsos," and
orally read. The 
r ж tracts from the

amake mistakes oneself tob! just what pitfalls one is apt 
Ladi«*' Journal. ow, Mr. President, l am keep

old stand, e temperance

THE FARM.
another room : Multiplying Potatoes.I want to be an angel, 
and presently rang out that metallic 
croup. I never hear that hymn since 
that it doesn't cut me to the heart, for 
the croup cough rings out with it. He 

orse toward night, when my hos
tile home and went for a doctor. 

At firsts he seemed to help him, but it 
merged into inflammatory oronp, and 
wan soon >ver.

“ I oughvto have bpen c§Ued sooner,” 
said the doctor.

I have a servant to wash dishes now, 
and when a visitor comes I can sit down 
and entertain her without having to 

’ work all the time. There is no little boy 
worrying me to opep his jack-knife, and 
there are no shavings on the floor. The 
magazines are not soiled with looking at 
the pictures, but stand prim and neat 
on the reading table, just as. I leave

“ Your car

A writer In the London Garden gives 
adopted tO 

igh priced potato. The va 
riety was the kind known as the Pride of 
America, ol whieii be gave someth 
like a* dollar for two tubers, one of t 
large and sound end the other small and 

‘diseased. Early in March they were Uud 
in a pan, covered with tine soil, end set 

warm ■'aging in bis peach bouse, 
y soon sprouted, and when the 

«proute were* three- inches Ion 
were carefully pulled 
returned to toe soil.

Businessan account of the method he
to be anything les«

hmg INVIGORATING SYRUP.
Till» prcpnrstl »n l« well knew» throughout
агат» -мймйЯЬіагй
pille, and*honk! beta every K«b«e.

For Cougha, Cold», A Lb Qfippe,
A HtUe night and awirete* will ті» make 
111" in up.

For llYMFEFHlA.M »l veslmnwdl eto r- Met 
For IHKNIU'I.AKl Ft K-B nFTH* Ж- »W*IA

onlhlne ran heRvundtoexrfol.lt. aaltrsuaee 
no srlplne nor pain 

For A<ril ХГА AND 
ПІК 1ІЕЛКТ, one

НІСК HKADACHC^IITOMACH 
WORMS yl. I.I stooer.

It Is an Invigorative of the whole eysUAn, 
whrreby » r re liter Mill hrnllhy rtrrwistlon le 
muliitainrd; he# twee w-ll to-ted, and will 
.1» all that w,- му •>! IL

only til rrot»abntilfo-|A to per doses-_____
( HftaBt.AiNiA—i> ri4 fcKgwithei uarea- 

KY K e» Li » * Ui-ani rob- ew Clillhlelnat. 
one eppllvatlou, well healed In, U .iwiaUjr 
«ufllrlrM lor live wore* ra»ea Aim гпгм «П 
forme of Wire oroa. FI lee, aad galle on 
» rents. HoM everywhere.

Landing " Steamship Oarthagenian

L-,-w wo

woman ought to be uncharitable, 
woman ought to be unforgiving.

tful.
ur.'fo”!

No woman ought to be resentful 
No woman ought to be envious.lL*l

—I think there is spmething 
on the part «if laymen who 
lieve that because they are lay 
nan do tilings clergymen ought 
A woman of my congregation 
the other day, after describing the per 
lormanee at a theatre she had visited the 
night before: “U, I wish you oould have 
seen it; but then I should have been 
sorry to see you there.” ChHslian char 

I actor, Christian duty, and Christian 
Mistress (to servant, who is about bearing m social, political, and m 

to throw away an old lamp)—- What is Uto is a single rule for all Christian peo 
• be matter with that lamp, Bridget? pie alike, whether clerical or lay. What 
Does it smoke ?” Bridget—-1 1 don't i* wrong, immoral, or improper for the 
know nothin' 'tout whither it «то'ч. в, one is equally so for the other, A 
or drinks ; but it goes out noljhls, clergymen should always be careful and 
Миті" circumspect as to his asrociations

of

'fb ‘bey o( meanness

men they 
t not to do- 
•aid to me

off

potted off singly, in good, loam 
previously warmed, three and a he 
potobeiog used. They were set 
Iront staging and watered. They 
became well established, end 
transplanted. The tubers gave a second 
and larger crop of sprouts than 
and these were treated like the first. A 
third but smaller crop of shoota was ob
tained. All the plants 
the garden titty one feet long, on deeply- 
dug thoroughly pulverised ground, eight 
inches apart. Inverted Hower pots pro 
footed them from any threatened froet, 
and evergreen branches were u*«kl for 
the same purpose Is ter on. Two bushels 
were obtained from the one pound of 
seed. The above is substantially tbe 
process given in the Garden, greatly re 
duoed ami condensed ; and It may effort! 
useful suggestions to those not lamiliar 
with the process adopted by gard 
for rapidly increasing rare and

1 to 
oft'

A Sure Basis of Popularity.—Merit, ap
parent to a “ cloud of witnesses,” upon 
which th« popularity of Dr. Tkoma'j 
Kcleetrie Oil is founded. Throat and 
lung complainte, рате,soreness. stiffness, 
swellings, burnings end ailrpents of 
varioui other kinds, yield to the action 
of this speedy end safe remedy.

7 «oik 
If inch

РАІ.РГГАТІОМ f»T 
will five t autant re-

r,never lopks dirty,” say 
weary, worn mothers to me.

But my life is as weary as theirs— 
weary with sitting in my parlor at twi
light, weary with watching for the little 
arms that used to twine around my neck, 
for the curls that brushed "against my 
cheek, for the young laugh that rang out 
with mine, as we watched the hissing 
coal fire, or made rabbits with the aha 
(lows on the wall, waiting merrily to
gether for papa’s coming home. I have 
the wealth and ease I once longed for, 
but at what price? And when I see 
other mothers with growirup sons driv 
ing to town or church, ana my hair sil
ver over with gray, I thintf what aright 

e been had I murmured less at *h* 
vidence of God.

pot
not ІЦformed a row in

«

life—so should the layman 
A place unfit for a clergyman to be seen 
in Is equally unlit tor a communicant of 
the church, and ao act which is immoral 
in a clergyman is equally so in a lay mari 
A layman hae no busineei in a place 
where he would blush to see bis pastor 
present— The Her lb. PurkhunL

Many diseases of live skin ar« not only 
annoy tig but are difficult to cure. You 
writ not to disappointed if you try Band's 
French і Сліпими. It also cures insect 
•tiujjs, piles, chapped ben«U, Ac. Sold by

— Joy travels alone 
call*, grief brings al« 
and stops all summer.

maonei
— Cold, cough, coffin is what p 

phers term " a logical srquenoe. ’ 
is very liable to follow the other : but by 
wiring the cold with a «lose of Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral, lb# cough will to 
•topped ami the coffin not needed—just

— Teacher (in dull toy of the class)— 
• Which New Eeglaivl State has two 

Boy—” New I
“Ü"1

— Burdock Hloo-I Hitters grill e;»ee.lilf 
all impurhiee fro n the blood 

and cure Blntclies, Boils, l’imples, Vlv«-re, 
Erysipelas and Chronic diseases of the

F ROM IA>XD >N ,

18 Pkges. Drugs,
CHEMICALS, к

with a neat

relative. This he offered in 
what he owed. 1
I saw

PV
римі d, for the pin 

at once erne worth double the 
l of oty bill. I did not think, or 

to about the question, whether 
not ; 1 wanted

Wholesale et lew "et wsertirS rslss toe
Snmmrr Pruning. mdee-l can

own, an>l.in my selfish eagerness to get 
my own, 1 hesitated not to take a little

",l laid the 
things went

Пг»І-еІ*1н» U

m.’ Boy
capitals ?” 
iVacbeg- '• Indeed ! N 
—“ Canltal N and cap

There are “many men-.of many mind*” 
оц the subject of pruning fruli trees, 

best time ‘for per
uu

my
S. McBMRMID,

* 48 King Street.
A Noble Jealousy. 'lu,especially ai

forming the operation, and here "are 
e foreign views which may interest 

few American orchardists : An 
wer asserts that summer 
іе more harm, to fmi^ 

an can well be estimated! He 
that no matter whet books may

*• Д was a very strange way to 
address to a bridal pair at the altar,” 
said Edith. 11 l wonder just what Dr. 
Bemi* meant by it—1 and be nobly jeal
ous of rock-other." Those were his very 
words." 7 

“ I always thought jealousy was *» 
ignoble pasaion, and that it is a sign of a 
weak and impoverished, not to say-a 
mean, nature to indule in it," responded 
loeupliine. “Is lh-re such a thing," 
aunt Mary, as noble jealousy V*

The welding over, the bridal pair had 
gone on a tour of the Yellowstone, and 
the bridesmaids, Edith and Josephine, 
lingered with their aunt Marv, the mo
ther of the bride, for a few nays before 
going back home again. The three had 
been discussing the fftnen of the union 
that had just been completed and the 

bable happiness of the newly-married
"There 

said aunt Ma

on «ШОО
he gradually got behind hand again, 

• ml Again 1 cut off lus supply of liquor. 
This tune be brought inn a pair of brass 
hand irons and a pair of brass candlesticks 
and I look them, and wiped off the scores 
again «і ЬітГ* At U«t he brought a large 
family Bible, an«І I took that too—think 
mg ho doubt that 1 could a.-11 it fut 
something.

“On the Sunday afterwards, having 
nothing to do -for I used to shut my bar 
on Sundays, thinking that it was uot re 
spwctahle to sell ou that day — 1 opened 
this poor drunkard’* family Bible,scarcely 
thinking of what 1 wax doing. The first 
place 1 turned to was the family record. 
There itiwas stated that, upon a certain
«lay, he hail been married to‘Emily------
1 had known Emily----- , when I was a
young man, very well, and had once 
thought seriously ol otieriug myself to 

lage. I remembered her 
happy young face, and seemed *ud«lenly 
to hear a tone of her merry laughter.

“‘Poor creature ! ' l sighed involun
tarily as a thought of her present condi
tion crossed uiv mind—and then with eo 
very pleasant feelings I turned over an
other leaf. There was the record of the 
births of four children ; the last record 
had been mode recently, and was in the 
mother's hand writing.

never had such ііптце feel і 
now саше over me. I felt that l 
business with this book. But I tried 
stifle my feelings, and turned over sere 
leaves quickly. As I suffered my eyes 
to rest upon au open page, these words 
arrested my attention :

“ 1 Wine is a mocker, strong d 
raging ; whoso is deceived thereby 
wise."

“ This was just the su

WAIST JOHN, Я. IB.pm away, an«l ell 
jtbly for awhile

EngtUb 
pruning has

•ay as to the tiiy.- of summer pruning, 
no fixing time can to lai«l down for the

ich

an-1 makes short
ong a large family Business. Short-hand

A specific remedy lot indigestion 0f| ^ 8fid
Tele«r,Ph>“«P»*-

the kind in the market. (Jure guar on і mPlitC 
tewl or money refuedcl. One «foliar а , ...
№**«-. а»!* гі«. u, «». E^iiSteaiK*^
dress on receipt of thri-e i;rnt stamp. :■> ' -amПІ"Г TM« *•' err fo»- 
■sol. pn.pn.fo,., Kfo,’. Ban I
^O., New Glasgow, Nova Scotia nur Om.sU oi M. Jin.n.

*Uii*.№l« (la.lv or g.-ntle. 
ший) earn i‘aWr at nnjr Urns 

Hfoiul Rk elreiilar* 
j NU VAVATluXK 
j Luar.iisii.

Hut

dense ef fiamwirr fnmglalnls.

.The direct cause of pain and looseness 
of the bowels, Is an irritation of Ihe 
onus membrane of the same, sufficient 
to produce excessive peristaltic or worm 
like motion in the interior of the bowel*.

Many things have to to con- 
efore the knife is allowed to 

the trees. Many will go and prune 
os to the state of tbe

"eredb

witbou___ Jta thought
roots, whether феу are dry 
the rodts ant dry, and the tr« 
mer pruned, and 
weather ensue, 
into growth which, owing to 

ees, will probably perish it 
because of untimel 
left to herself would 
dormant until ne 
with cold steel spoilt 
advises amateur* and oth 
fruit trees in any form

by which means the matter ці the bowels 
is naturally carried through them. This 

irritation copses more than a 
natural perietihio action, and the par
tially digested food matter is kept con 
stoutly passing along and evacuated 
freely. This is called a diarrh.ct; where 
the irritation is enough to cause Meeting, 
we have dysentery. Indirect cause* of 
diarrhiea, by which an irritation i* start
ed are intestinal dyspepsia, overeating, 
unripe or overripe fruit, taiiite»I meats, 
or oysters, etc. ; torpor of liver, by which 
not enough bile is sect vied j exeeuice 
How of bile, etc. Treatment. Thorough
ly evacuate the bowels with *ay, Parson'* 
Pills, they are among the best to get rid 
of all irritating matter. Then take John 
son's Anodyne Liniment in tea*ponnful 
» loses diluted with water every" four 
hours, and oftener ilc the cose is severe.
I n cases of Asiatic cholera,one tea spoon 
lal should be given every half hour 
Thousands of people remeuib. r the year. 
1S4V, when that worst known epidemic 
disease spread over this country. John 
son's Anodyne Liniment at that time 
was but little known outside of the State 
of Maine. In Bangor, Maine, the home 
of old Dr. Johnson, the Cholera got a 
firm hold—people «lying in that small 
town at the rate of “ thirty-six

Many old citisens of that place look 
back - upon that wholesale death scene 

read : even at this late day, and shudder at the
‘"Who hath woe? Who hath sor- pongs it cost Johnson’s Anodyne Uni 

row? Who hath wounds? Who hath ment is now in its full vigor, and they 
babblingT Who hath redness of eyes?; feel that with it at hand cholera cannot 
They that tarry long at the wine. At the again devastate their fair city аа in 1819. 
loot it biteth like a serpent, it stingeth Bat for ita use at that time by its friends, 
like an adder.” many would not now live to spread the

“1 Celt like throwing tbe took from me. joyful news that any caseofdiarrh.ua, 
But ouce more 1 turned the leaves, and dysentery, cholera morbus, cholera, or 
my eyes rested upon these words : kindred diseases. \f taken in season, can

“ Woe unto him that givetk his neigh- be cided by Johnson's Anodyne Ltni- 
tor drink ; that puttAt thy bottle to menti It never yet failed. No matter 
him Й makest him drunken.' how well you know this medicine it will

“ I closed the book suddenly, and threw pay you to send to I. 8. Johnson A Co., 
it down. Then, for half an honr, I paced Boston, Mass., for a pamphlet free just 
the room backwards and forwards in a to learn how to use the Liniment eoono 
state of mind such ae I had never before mioally. A teaspoonful properly need 
experienced. I had become painiully cod will often do more good than a half hot- 
ecionsef the direful evils resulting from [ tie as edme people usé it

tree* are sum
the rain and warm 

these trees will burst 
its unripe- 

uensh in the winter, 
ly birth. Nature if 
have kept the buds 

xtseason, but the “ass” 
poilt it all. Finally, he 

who have 
beware ol

excessive

e. USR tote.

QHORTHAND
thoroughly taught by stall sr yefsaro 
stiy st this ti.rtitou. ттгАТтяя 

«iwurrd hr «мнім-tont pupils. *T*.4<>
• KAi'IIKRF ..................I i.u.li..-.. mrn. T i Hti
WUITINU In.lr,., . I pre.Hr.- mi all Iba
-tauUard machin»*. Hi...rtl.and and Туво-
• riling Hnppliue. H"ifol fur I "true I are. A*
Imps. and lii-tlloU-. to. |.*hn. N R.

ious kinds of jealousy,” 
Mary ; “butlhey all have two 

sources—as Herbert Spencer might call 
them, egoism and altruism j ’.or, as we 
should say in common parlance, selfish
ness ami love for others. The jealousy 
that springe from selfishness is always 
ignoble ; that which springs from a pas
sion for the attainment of high ideals for 
ourselves or in others is noble, and such, 
I take it, as is ascribed to God, who is 
many times in the Bible called a jealous

“ But,” queried Mary, 
idea of true love is th 
where can jealousy find a place ?
“‘ Love, took up the harp of life,

Smote on all its chords with might, 
Smote the chord of self that trembling 

Passed in music out of sight.’ ' ’

DYSPEPTICURE.wf her in marri
ier pruning unless one who s 
e is at the back of the knife. Is not a pallintiverbut a 

CURE; itllrst relieves, 
, then controls, and 

finally entirely sub
dues the irritatiôn and 
inflammation of the 

• Stomach, that cause 
IndigesLiqn and Dys
pepsia.

Sea-weed as a Fertiliser.
Dr. E. L Heath, an ex-President of the 

American Institute Farmers' Club, and 
now a soil tiller on the south aid 
tong Island, says' that it the farmers of 
his region knew the remarkable feitUix 
ing properties of sea weed, as do most of 
the European seaside farmers, they 
would save half of the expense they аш- 
now compelled to incur tor manure. A 
load of sea weed is worth as much as a 
load of New York manure, and it is con 
ceded that .New York city manure Is 
•uperexoellant because of the high feed 
ing of city ho nies. Dr. Heath affirms 
that potatoes fertilised by sea-weed pro
duce a large crop of tubers tree from 
grub eaten spots. Tbe sea-weed is rich 
in protein, containing from 20 to 25 per 
cent. It is from this fact that pigs and 
fowls greedily eat fresh sea weed, .and 
especially, the rack-weed hi it, which is 
very rich in protein.

Ж1
». w. шш. ттма *. ».

‘«Ж. *—£££:

“if Tenny 
e correct hK<l no

rid

“ As I look at it," said aunt Mary, “the 
husband is the 

1 honor, and in the 
is the guardian of 
Each is bound by the 
ligations to keep the 
noblest self, to her

Irink is
guardian of the wife’s 
r same degree the wife 

the husband’s honor, 
most sacred of 
other true to 

•ell.

JAMBS CURRIE,bject, that, under 
the feelings I then bad, 1 wished toavoid^ 
and so 1 referred it to soother place. 
There I

Amherrt, Нога Scotia.
--------Osasrsl Axnsl R>r the---------

NEW WILLIAMS" Snwixo Macwiww. 
Aim, PIANOS and OROAMS.

Needles. Ports, always

hi* "

to tbe highest standards of moral feeling 
and moral ^action i* the condition or

- Mr. JohnMcC.rtbr,Toronto,
wife, in keeping her husband triie to his “ I oan unhesitatingly say that Northrop 
highest ideals, insures his fidelity fo her. & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery is the 
In guarding his highest virtue she is best medicine in ihe world. It cured me 
securing highest happiness to herself, ^ Heartburn that troubled me for over 
and thus by loving him better than her- thirty years. During that time 1 tried a 
eel'•he wins supreme content; and so of great many different medicines, but this 
the husband. Jhe love of Christ.far the wonderful medicine was the only one 
chllroh is the pattern for the husband to that took held and rooted oat tbe dis-,

ІГМГі^

iiSîlpSjtjs -

iaw*<iiVMdWbih to*

-Tbe beet illZtntion of

hope and tear is a laxy man
if mingled 
looking fok

1
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оСГХГХіТ 9M30SSB2>ra-BK, -A-ISriD VISITOR..в
Сеетеиіе» reeds lewtred.

St. Peter’» Road, рПЕ I.,. > SO
Treasurer Western Not* Seotie

$5,000.00— The eeble between Halifax and Ber 
muda has been sitoeeesfally laid and 
communication established.

— The People’s Bank, Fredericton, 
has declared a dividend of 4 percent, 
for the half year ending-July 2nd.

Pw# Summary. і

— Further crop reports from the 
North-West are of a most satisfactory

— Go and do likewise, tf you 
kere are grixxjv and unbecoming, use 
Buckingham’s Dye and they wdl look as 
when you were younger.

— Mr. Alfred Marshall, of Clarence, is 
. the owner of a Pekin dock, which though 
ktilr eleven months old, laid ber one 
hundredth egg on Friday last.

— A blower to be run by motor power 
to supply the Amherst blacksmith shops 
with air blasts is the latest thing oon 
t- mplated by the Canada Electric Com-

■WORTH OF------- 388.82
Eârt Point, P. E. і........................... 88 OU
Mrs. Alexander OiUis, tthuben-

Mr. ifw’lK

J. W. Nobles, Penofaequis,............

cclothing— The soap factory abpnt to t 
I-at 8t. Marys, York Co., will be 
im taxation for a term of yeas

JO 00ed
from taxation for a term of yeaea

In Ontario and Quebec a good deal 
of damage was done to the crops by rain 
on the low lande, but a good harvest is

— In t 
vest will
later and promises good. The hay crop 
will be poor.

hipments by
Summerylde to Point-du Cbene for the 
week ending July 2nd, included 55 horses 
and 1 —

— At a recent meeting of the Amherst 
town council a 
prohibiting the beating of drums at cer 
tain hours on Sunday.
- — The month of June, 1810, reports в 
smaller amount of sunshine than any 
previous June observed at the Svdney 
station. The observations extend over

—7(Jeor 

of Trinidad

s
10 0(1 THE CHRISTIAN 

Volume I
Just Received, via C. P. R, from Montreal, at the5 00

OAK HALL CLOTHING HOUSE,•m ai
О. E. Day. VOL. VI-,

POWDER
the Maritime Provinces the bar

be from two to three weeks
Upper Sheffield, July *.

ier wT*. Ж. 11. Tun latest news in 
most hegrt-rending 
groat region of Centra 
tillty, populousness ar 
ley p 
his " Through the Di 
described as a waste Is 
»nd corpses, showing 
by Are and other most 
scattered everywhere 
and civil war are the r 
is a prohibition oont 
the State of Nebraska 
depends. A prohibit 
amendment has been 
Iowa and South and ?

1
Clarence, per Addie.Iackeoo.F. МДІ5 00 
Liverpool, per Mrs. S. West, F. M., 
Hampton Village, W. M. A.S., per 

Mrs. О. .1. C. White, F. M., $8.50; 
collection at public meeting, $7,

M sen aquae, per Blanche Dyke-

POrt Williams, p 
Campbell, F. M.,

Weet On dow,

— The s 250 Men's Tweed Suit* #8.75, $5.00, $8.00, $18.00, #15.00.
800 Mvli’s Kin k Worsted Soli* *1.00, *<00, *Ю.ІМІ, *18.00,

*16.00, *I«NI.

*00 Bo,»1 Nall* *JUMI. *4.<HI. *4.00, *A60, *#U*l. ✓
600 Child гга'н Null» *1.85, *3.60 *3.60, *4.INI, up to #6.60.
1,000 Sra’» runt* *1.86 *8.00, *8.60, up to *6.00.
860 Штабі Odd 0*1» #3.00 to #7.00.
800 Boy»' Odd Coat*—*8.1NI lo *1.00.
WO Men1* and Boy*' <Md Vent*.

COMB ABTD ABE THE ITEW OOODB

1 00
I,an

ictured in such— McGill V ni varsity Ш
observatory for meteorological purposes 
on top of Mount Royal, for which Sir 
William Dawson and Prof. MeLeod have 
obtained a site from the city.

is to erect a nAbsolutely Fur#.
A cream of tartar baking powder. 

Highest of all to leavening strength. 
— U. 8- Government Report, Any /7, 
1889.

15 50it meeting і
raaMMMEded 20 00

per Emma W.

per ІІл John bick* 
non, to constitute Mrs. Charles 
Westherby a life member, F.M.,

6 oo-are expected from the 
kretigoocBe salmon

three of lb* 
Keertgnuche species have already been 
caught in the pools of Camp Adame 

— It la said by practical business m»n 
that the present lime table is on# of the 
best everoompiM bygthe L C. R sutbo 
nties Since He inauguration. All train f 
have mad* good time all orer the road. 

— Two tbntmand four hundred tons of 
•hipped at the Sydney and 

Looisburg pier at Sydney July 1st. This 
is the largest shipment from oop pier in 
one day in the history of Nora Scotia's

— Good results 
placing of fry of the 
m the river, as this

W.H. FAULKNEli, 25 00
The Treasurer of the W. M. A. A will 

kindly remember that the books will 
close the last day of July. All monies to 
be credited In this year's acoounie mi 
be in my bands at or before that date.

We still need a large 
our figures as high as they were 
Shall notour offerings of this 

last 7
Ma». Mabv Surra,

W. B. M. U-, Amherst, N

■e. aee was* btbkkt.

» b&ONCTTON, 1ST. B.f
HWeus more npp. •‘TraoerrfcV' i

• *d era*#» la

ge Grant, a leading n 
ii, interviewe.1 Hon. M

to, the Weet Indian 
trade with Canada. Mr. I Irani believes" 
a great trade can be worked up.—Sun 
• — London, Ont, has now telephone 
отппехюп with all it* public school 

buildings, the object being to secure the 
prompt firing of alarm in oase of fire. 
The plan is being warmly reoommendeii 
to other cities

— The minister of custom» at Ottawa,. > 
gare no encouragement to the delega 
tioe of straw bat importers who desired 
to escape making amended entries on 
goods imported between the first and 
final drafts of the new tariff.

Scoria for
year, with liabilities of 
the
similar time 
kept a record

— Camp Moncton Is 
progress and getting down 
The weather is fine and 
h faith excellent, 
ceedingly well pleased with the location 
of the camp, now that the grounds have

— .Says the Springhill Newt: A four 
foot вежш of coal, of good Quality, has 
been discovered by Mr. Hall, near Salt- 
•pnng elation, on an area which he has 
been prospecting. Mr. Hall has a num
ber of men employed and is making 
further ex

merchan t Cer. Klee dfc Germain Me..SCOyiL, FRASER & CO., ET. JOHN, R. B.

w,t Hinee that he mo veil lo Moncton, where 
he resided until leken away

to place 

year exceed RUPTURE.br death.
r e few days sick. He died 
the merlu of Christ

Greet Village. June 15th, 
after a lingering end painful sickness,
Evelyn M., youngest and beloved da ugh 
1er of A. L and Oeoelia Wood, in the Vtb 
year of her age. Lovely to life and 
fill in death. Hhe was an active worker 
in the Mission Rend, and looked forward 
with pleasure to the Floral Sunday : but, 
before that day came God nailed her 
to walk amid the flowers of the Eden
above. ARE AFFLICTED

Bcwlbt—At Tremont, Kings Co., Nit, t

-and was ba.-tiled by Rev. Eeakiel л їм dip /"•ттвтятл
ters into the fellowship of the Lower UAN Dti (JUtUSU.

Ay leeford Baptist church. She had a I would be pleased to have you toosullyoUr top eiperiettoe in th. ln.tk. ol 0.0 Я&Я.ХХ&Х’МЬїХ 
word, and was fiuthful till God called •

ST. JOHN, N. B„ .t the Royal 
Master calls them. Hotel—July 6th. 7th, ami Rth.
мДЗЬамЇ^ІЯе'Лї'еЬ H0N11ÇN.N. B.,*t Commerclsl 

ter M. was led to trust the Saviour in h< r Hotel—July 9th and 10th.
SSSSSteBSllfr:" CHATHAM, N. B„ Canid a Honte 
whom she was babtised. She moved to —July 11th and 12th.

riCTOU. N. A, Wavorley Honte 
honored her profession through life. —July Î4th and .15th.
rSn'Æ. “ATtSSl TRURO, N.;8-, Victoria Hotel-

and three sisteri mourn their loss. July 16th.
in the obituary of Mr». Elderkin, in HALIFAX, at the Halifax Hotel 

■peaking of her family, it should have —July ИД 18th, and 19th. 
been two sons and three daughters, not 
two eon* and teven daughters.

— It is no wOoder that invalids lose 
faith in all specifics, when so many worth
less medicines are advertised to cure va
rious diseases, but which, when tried, ere 
“ found wanting.'' We have ret to learn, 
however, of the first failure of Dr. Wiatar’e 

of Wild Cherry to cure coughs 
Imonsrv disease.

hraeka. Rhoukl it be 
be a solid block of fiv 
ing prohibition in I 
Both the temperance i 

the gravity of the 
cided in the'automn, 
with a will. It auga 
all the ministers of tl 
elastic workers on ti 

•A missionary in Af 
Bishop Taylor's seifs 
is a failure, the meat 
all their time to the el 
The corner stone of th< 
memorial church was 
is in в teeming disti 
York. It is to ooet 
990,UX) of which hav« 
It is said that Jn. D. 1 
pared to give 9250,00(1 
religious daily in Bosk 
other things, to the d 
mon schools against se 
to resistance of Komi 

It is but seen

Ready-made Clothing
МПГГП PIHMIIINIM HOODS. Ti_. 

July 2.
8.

An Begem and Wstessieeted KUwk always
on band Our Mpeclaltlse are

Hal*. 4'пре, *nd Fur Goods.

A RARE OPPORTUHITT 0FF1RJD)
— The collection 

tom bonne for Jui 
9-9.484.50, the total collections for the 
year ending 30th June being 9305,658.25. 
The exports for June were 948,787 
for the year 9345 0U7.

— About forty horses from the Spring 
hill ooel pits are being pastured at Part
ridge Island, Parrsboro, Many of them

been well

• at the Moncton cue 
ne, |K»f, amounted to Patriagts. ВТОПЛЮ * DEFORMED.

piRANDALL'S CLOTHING 
V EMPORIUM, Dure'. 
Block, Gerrieh Street. Cuetom 
Tailoring neatly and promptly 
done. A full line of Ready
made Clothing always on hand.

NOBLE CRANDALL,
Windsor. N. S.

HvooAXu-Bau.—In this c 
bv Rev. Sydney We I ton 
If uggsrd, to Ella L. Bell 
Kings Co., N. R.

McLbod-MoClair—At Halifax, June 
30, by Rev. J. W. Manning, B. A., Milton 
McLeod, of South Rawdon, to Mary Me 
Clair, of Upper Newport

i.BNKHOKN—Borden—In Peabody,Maas., 
June 30, by Rev. Edwin P. Farnbam, 
William P. Blenkhorn, of Boston, to Vir-- 
gini» T. Borden, of Peabody.

Mittos-Stssvea —At tlie home of the 
bride, Hillsboro, N. В^ June 25, by 
W. Camp, Ralph E. Milton, of Coverdale, 

Ina A. Sleeves, both of Albert Co. 
i'rdbr-Mauhall.—At Ragged Reef, 

Cumberland Co., June 26, by Rev. J. M. 
Parker, James E. If under, of St John, N. 
B., to Isabella Marshall, of Ragged Reef.

Bitland-Usborne.—At the residence 
of the bride's father, Usborne Comer, 
July 2, by Rev. J. E. Fillmore, Richard 
II. BuilandjofAlma, to Kate 0. Oeborne, 
of Hillsboro.

Mylbb—Pidukon.—At the home of the 
bride, Jute 3, by Rev. Sydney Wei ton, 
B. A., Wesley J. 8. Myles, A. M., of St 
John, to Delyt B., daughter of J. R. 
Pidgeon, E*q., of this city.

Burns-McLatcht.—At the home of 
the bride's father, Baltimore, Albert Co., 
June 26, by Rev. W. Camp, Wm. M. 
Bursa, teacher of Superior school, Hills
boro, fo Lottie A. MoLatchy.

Cankikld-Burks.—At the residence of 
the bride’s father, Richmond Bay, July 
let, by Rev. Jos. A. Cahill, 1 
field, of Springhill, N. S., to Latitia A., 
daughter of Mr, Aichibald Burns.

Parry-Bkvkriuok—AtBrookville, Dig- 
by Co., N. S., July 3rd, at the home of 
the bride, by Rev. W. H. Robinson, Wil- 

ту,of Beaver River, to Roberta 
Raymond, daughter of R. N. Beveridge, 
E-q., of Brookville.

ity, July 1, 
, B. A., James A. 
, both of Norton,

. AD.f ■v I■ VtTAnOWj^fcni n*^th« Maritime

were 43 failures in N 
the first sixj month» of the 

*2i7,UQO. Thu i* 
of liabilitiee in a 

since Dun. Wiman A Co. 
of Nova Scotian ftuloree.

havr not iieen dut ol the mine 
but all look as if they had 
cared for, bi-ing sleek and fat.

history of the

smallest amount
Ж

В
never before seen in the 
port of Hhulee might have 

n witness’ed there last week, when 12 
•dips were being loade-1 with lumber. 
Several were tbrqe masters, and the 
place bad the appearance of some large

— In a tree near the residence of Mrs. 
Harris Oakes, New Albany, a robin built 
her nest and , reared a family,of four, 
among the number being one fully white. 
The young bird etill remains in the vi 
cinity of it# birthplace, and is watched
with much interest by the neighbors__
—Journal..

—The new steamer Weymqpth will 
at once replace the Alameda on the 
route between Yarmouth and Wey- 

uth and St. John. The Yarmouth 
Timet congratulates the managers and 
the travelling publie on having such 
< safe, speedy ami comfortable steamer 
for the route.

now making good 
own to real work, 

the general
.hn and the men

Assessment System.
THE

Rev.

Mutual Relief Society
should be at the front 
this kind. —— Many 
glad to get for thei 
brought by tlie tnauus 
line' “ Woman in Whi 
the following statemet 
ley at <be Methodist C 
Baptiste are better off 
of ministers, than an] 
New Brunswick. 
Methodist church in F 
one minister for eve

OF NOVA ЯЛТІ*.
HOME 0FFiCE?YARM0UTH.

■— A new industry is been developed 
near Brooklyn, Hants Co. The tidal de
posit left on the banks of the Heber is 
found to be the finest thing yet tried for 
moulding

, I’reeldent—A. C. KoiieiNs. 
Keeretary—W*. V. Brown. 

Manager А Тг*мвг#г—Тіни. B. Crosby,
r,° purposes—superseding the 

iry sand. One hundred and seventy 
re now Ьепу handled for a Bps ton

Mew Basin* for the half year is doable 
that of same period in 1889: 

Amount paid Widows since Jan у 1st, 
UM (MX months). $20,000(І0 

Ooet of hearanoe (based on nine years’ 
experience , bnly $8 50^or each 

$1,000 at age 40.

CHAS. CLUTHE,.— A pair of Holstein cattle, weighing 
4,240 lbs., raised and fed by W. J. Owens, 
Tracy Mills, Uarieton Co., bought 
John McDonald for Hardress Clark, 
butcher, -Sydney street, St. John, was on 
exhibition last Wednesday and Thursday 
before being put in hi* new refrigerator, 
which he has just built. These 
first of this'breed of cattle eve

— Rhodes, Curry A Co. have received 
an order for interior hardwood fitti 
for a hotel being built at Jamaica by 
American Hotel Co. The order is an

H
by’ SlKtilCAL MACHINIST,

Ш KINO HTRBKT WIST. TORONTO.
ng*
the

the Presbyterian chu 
1,100; the Episcopal 
every 557, and the Ba

coinpanied with complimentary refer 
enee to the quality of R., C. St Co.'s work 
in the Bank of N. S. at Jamaica.—Am-

saac (i. Can-

PШАЖШ&СЩ
l/lsnhi/i lif jhtrt ik

[spin ч jytaiitarB
id ; - Г

\\ronr (finiront* < OH ! 
f- m'i jmt kitr/i •

r killedher it Record.
— If you have" a home which is main- 

tamed by you? skill and energies, will 
your family continue to enjoy their pre 

houid your powers sud- 
ièath ? If nut, is it not 

your duty to protect them by a policy in 
the D'iminion Safety Fund Lile Associa 

t. John, N. B Y

439,іTlilg» tieelely hw been aU'Kltly growing In 
favor,' and Пінні* Higher tintay In the e*ti- 
matlon of lti policy huld'-re than at any U|t»'
In lt« hltlory . __

• It Inwnrei 1CS« mn»ieri»l a low«- 
any other eoelrly or coni|>aiiV-

: — Mary Taylor, Hopewell, writes : I 
was laid up with lame back six weeks so 

that it effected my whole system to 
end of my toes, so that 1 oould not 

walk. I gave my back two rubbings 
with tin* British Liniment (and 1 oould 
not half rub it myself) and it cured me 
entirely.

»— Cattle shippers 
e to induce the g» 

the shipment of American cattle via 
Montreal, bave received inquiries from 
large cattle dealerif and pasture owner» 
iu Great Britain as to the likelihood of 

ceding, English drov 
ill inspected American 

Great Britain via 
be of great advantage, 
eh consumers <# beef, 

ers of extensive pastui-

who are endeavor- 
ernment to allow

— Holding re Princ 
Baptist chnrch, Toron 
willing to hold to prie 
something. Some ol 
the church have take 
the equal rights mov 
carried the Baptist : 
church and state oui 
lieve to be it» logical 
property ought not ti 
taxation. Net long 
held a meeting to 
question. The reeul 
majority voted to ask 
ties to assess their oh

city, the taxes will 
sum, and it shows tb< 
ness ol the members] 
church thst they wer» 
pay so large a price ft 
siatenoy. Thie is tb 
church of Ontario tl 
ample of loyal adhere 

— A Danubrouh 8i 
H. Gelstwelt has be# 
Holy Ілімі, and relati 
periem e he had in Je 

I had one experk 
forget; and it may no 
speak of It here. A 
started one afternooi 
down into the city* У 
we found ourselves oe 
of the Masque of Ош» 
Will understand whs

іliam H. Par вее
tl,..

comforts « 
cease in ddrillr rate than

Home ояіее, or

Deaths.WM. H. ROHM NS,
limerai Agent bn Ni w Itnimvifb 

II Bvnan Пт*кжт,Нг
— A' an instance of the value of fish 

ned tli at
oe ims j ай»! his brother 

Mr lifter*e of

the agitotion
say thst if we 

cattle could be 
Canada it would 

nty to Eng 
o the own#
-he boartf of trade of Dumlee, 
tie, and other places in the north 

gland and .Scotland, are interesting 
selves in the matter, and live stock 
tâtions are waiting for a resolution 

befo

Atit your Groeer for them..
RteKtiguuche, it may 

Mr, Samuel Wilmot 
sold the qlhcr <lay to 

Breeze of Boston, three of their 
не. below the Metaptedia, reserving 

m«elve* the right to fiah each 
for a fortnight during their lrv#6,

Di ri.inu—At Bridgewater* N. 8., May 
7th, Emma I. Durltng, aged "62 years,

. ....) deacon Isaac Durlmg. 
ulyka^-At.Cambridge, Q. C., on the 

2Ulh June, N. Emeliu* Bulyea, only eon 
of the late Coles J. Bulyea, aged 28 years.

Wai.kkr—At Centreville, July 1st, 
Janet C., eldest daughter of George ami 
Mery Walker, in the tenth year of her 
age. \

ÇOLWKLl__ Drown
,7tb June, Guillord I

of bis age

26, Sad

mg right* 
j !>«• mentio 
! au-l hi* hi

a I tin-To tNi |*«*«iii*iit 
Ml ІСАІ It* 1.1*1 a

of"Ê^“

from these bodies 
.viewing the government on the subject.

ctof the late
r .^2(H-ntii «ІЄН,- I liSve IliH iler r»r»4*«l Inilll ,іП<

ХЬ.5-«.,а.ІЗ:..‘£.,12,ГМ:. L
life Тік pHJtm 11 ,11 *e«»r.lKd hr 
to IIk- wpUtW впіІ«і'ііІіаііс»»пі> 
apprr.ietinl Tiieiiting >.o«i lot 
ne*#i-, I mu, very truly t - міг*.

L-/ ONLY 
1 A COUGH"

■ Ul MIME.,Ml, gl.ve/
Я Wbel la a vougll?
F The hinea. 111 roe l or 
rbronchial lube# have 
been a«lacked by *

BICYCLES !9I >--'** N.*-te-i> 1 ae*«-in 
V.M.epr'.m.'pi:. !,<u із'.'**»

8?л*:l-t is etisleil that, not»ith*t»niliiig 
re|Hiiis to the contrary, the loi»» 1er tieh- 
n»g oh the eastern-eliotr of Westmorland 
1 o*wae not equal to h,»t year, owing 
i»rmeipally to the wlmt having aimœi 
blown In shore Mhi* епаю i. For the 
earns renedti, tf«« fie.hmg in the Prince 

♦ CALTH, 1 '*w*rd feleii't sli.irte, opposite, Wa«
. » all tl usually g.wal *

W- .1 M.»»#:*. President Pari

a week- from 
mi.Min of H»| 

bright. ou

- re again inter-
a ■ thill»'Cl)Ml Hiller. 

tta-Ii-Hh k. K.lnga I • 
JiTue Irib. inn ed at Jemseg, on the 

lut field, son of СЬф 
ry Colwell, in the Vtb year

of the me
belt telling where I he dtereee 

r a*. WteCom eogyeeu •• TRY 
Wlalar** Balaam ef Wild « berry ; "

II hee cared Ibouearv.U р«.пн.
JWXXl Ae sen* ee yea eoegh there la denecr,
V XVlV ,or ‘Beeiwa» ti » Danger Hlenal. Use 
I WM Wtst*r**sMkSWiriid. None grnolee 

onl«4lgn»d **1.Ц)ТП1” іч> wrapper.

UNION CITY HOTEL,
Ho. 19 ling It., 81. Joke, *. 1.,

I h now open lo the travelling publie. Oen- 
l Irai I y located ,»u Market Hquarr. between 

R Depot and Internalj mal Hiteam- 
ehln l.amilne-NiiTuVEHriH'lt MINtTT*H' v 
walk from fllhrr. Pleasant тота Тіоа. 
new, oluen tieda flood table. No pain* epared 
lo mwBe all teomforiaM# and reel at hume. I 
C* I »»I. ua 1‘rloee low and good fart. I

Hr w їм не» "Пі. vs Hi.if," No. 14 K «неПУ I 

Htermaotent and Tranrient Itoar.irn taken 
at low rata*. A I. HPBNVRK. Manager.

If UNITED STATES.
— Boston imports dropped 91^<M),U00 

this year.as compared with the last fiscal

— There was a decrease in the public 
debt of thv foiled States during the 
month Of June of 92d,UuO,OUO.

Bum:
— At Dartmouth, N. 8., June 

ne month*.
Thvrbkk—At SL John, N. B., June 25, 

Violet A., the infant and only daughter 
of Joseph and Ellen Thurber, of Free 
port, N. S., aged eleven month*.

Crosby—At Port Maitland, N. 8., Jung 
6, after many years of suffering, peaceful 
ly entered into rest, Anna Gondey, aged 
43, Wife of D. С. Crosby. Where the 
weary are at rest."

Parson»—At Windsor, N. June 28, 
Bessie Smith Parsons, aged 40 year*, be 

1 wife of Augustus F. Parson*. A 
sorrowing husband, four sons and three 
daughters feel keenly the lose of a da 
voted wife and a noble Christian mother.

Pattkiuon—At Hantsport, Hants Co., 
N. S., June 13th, of consumption, May 
A , aged 20 years, beloved wife of Allen 
Patterson, leaving husband, 
brothers and sisters to 
Her end was peace,

Strickland__-At Middleton,
Co., N. 8., June 24, of paralysis, Abgail, 
beloved wife of Dea. Chnstopber Htnck 
land, aged Hu years. Our departed sister 
had-been for years a consistent member 
of the Hebron Baptist church, ami will 
be remembered as a kind-hearted friend 
and a quiet, unassuming Christian.

Parker.—At Malvern Square, N. 8., 
July 1.' Rev. Obed Parker, in the 87th 
year of his age. “ Blessed are the dead 
.who die in the Lord." The fyneral ser
mon was preached by Pastor L. J. Ttog- 
ley. Rev. W. B. Bradshaw and Mr. J. 
Pbalen (Methodist) were present and 
took part*in the service.

Fuck—At Port Hilfbrd, February 15, 
1890, Gideon Flick, aged 66 
В ro the to. F lick was

of the Port Hilford 
He

m s, youngest daughter of C. 
E. Weeks, aged two yearsBloo r, of the Nov* 

forms us that the 
l»te in

Wtrir, Ж _
i look for 

of the'Naim
lltey result*, and inilll Ik- pul Up Will

» Island*. Of il,te West India line, ! Dakota nre reported 50 per cent, 
i d fast Fnday Пі«-і H-’.am report* lh*D lMl Уе*г. In Michigan th

. 1 : ■
t fine and ! much difference 

New York State.

h, V' 1 Momselt. ! .N,,„te 
' — Elaborate preparations are making 

for the opening of the peace congress, 
which уші lake place in London on July 

ib/ The deliberations of the body will 
be presided over by David Dudley Field, 
0< Ntew York.

operation 
middle olBi.tterS Agent* for «be Celebrated

Brantford BICYCLES!the і И

‘-Ick Headnrhe, top-1 і parton, 1 "
Rheumatism. Drojn-, Pry Skis 
Dizziness, Jamc ce. Heartburn.
Nervous an- General Debility arrived 
Salt bneum. Erysipelas, Scrofula, *
Etc. H. pu rill»* К.ЧІ ,.-.l ! It j!.,
BlOOd all рош 
mon Pimple l<* Urn і

'1
Catalogue» <>( Blcvclo», Tricycle», and Boy*' 
eloclpodc* mallrd on application.

— Jn the United .States the cro

C. E. BURNHAM & SONlast year. In ancnigan tney are 
, but in other states there is not 

it is even worse in
i»-ry plteaaaul an

»dli)llt ІІПЄ
tb# Loaada w«« lying at St. Iі 

Іін- great fire took n 
«'-d I’.Ht au l'nn- te ali

M вві 8» Charlotte 81., HI. Jehu, H. B.

H0R TON COLLEGIATE I — 

ACADEMY,

hpL" which dé 
ten mile* has a 

Che «’ergo *u light owmg to

іти- lo the value.of 117,930 wasex 
ported -lut ing the m»mib ol Juris, again*!
|f 1,1*12exported 'luring the Mine month 
feari year Foe the quarter ending June 

11 l-'W), "the vahi# et time expoi fed wa# « woddlnw Pre«»ntH'hmmmVL'1 ' x ,t. wedding Present
<5™»'oih2.d7; ; uJ" „їм!:: r. " " IV lb, »»h«. »«. *<1.я: Tb. 'If ргшЛІСІІш^гишс. wouMteabot.

mrepare young mi n f«ir»..,ii. g.-.»i„l »-». »,. м. vkimnf lee « xported during the month l*r of the only sure-pop corn cure— 
8н8М1£'Чй63ІІЙ5*'іїЇ."й -elue for і !'"lo»ra,e Vota Esirector —
beauitiol. nealtbiul, and cvnlral, and lt« pa»i the-quarter vnduig June (Hi, 958,42». which oah be ba-1 at any drugstore. A 
rworv commcn.i.n youHte'oe,. 1 I hr \ mh-ret ,»». Th, continuation of the honeymoon and the

•ss»гйгя№»гй.,’22ііїг.2,к» .u.k... 4"«,u‘u ZXZLSZ. .ЇГ *-«. ^ »,
ЗЙІЇ^ОЇЕЛЗК to.ttti,1 ! rr teiu. *"*" -rand A-yulia Kemlnary, їм- Acaitemy аіГипі» U.»-nt of me matter in 
rar«M>i»c»-tuiUilc* i..r »ociai u» well a»it.ui ! I.OilO men are out,
tt5rileg«15ra^mn»riowh1Kidl.eS5nbe.', U>wn ‘1 P-ralyse.1 There are also nine 
IJbrary, Lecture*, iwrpii.io*. eu. n.,e. i tram* whtcli carry ooal from Springhill

г,5ІК1ігЙ*!* '»“« MF. a».KCPrincipal. effect of the strike if long oootinued will 
be widespread. Public sympathy is 
chiefly with the men.

— It is elated that Captain Dowdtng,
11. M. 8. Canada, has, under instruc

tions from the admiralty, made sound 
ings in 8ti John harbor, which prove that 
the admiralty chart of 1844 was entirely 
wrong in representing a dangerous rock 
in the channel. The chart had been in 
the meantime amended in accordance 
with the request of our Board of Trade, 
which has rendered an important ser
vice to^ the port in the matter-

I be census shows that Calaj#, Me., 
population of 7,!UU souls, again of 

.JIM> person* in ten years. Brewer has 
[ 4^095, and it gamed exactly the заїде 

number as Calais ; Lewiston has 2l,3o4, 
.gam of 2,211; Auburn has 11,183, a 

gam in ten years of 1,628.

“ Krading, lualtrlh ж frill man.
an. 'іоііГггпіге. a ready 

And writing, an «Bol man.” ^ ^

H&d Lord Bacon lived at the present day he would no 
doubt have added : "

as 1 am not writing : 
plain just what it im| 
of Omar is built c 
old Temple of Мої 
owned by the Moiiatu 
it ia the most sacred »; 
Mecca. For anyone, n 
hamet, to yielt the |>la» 
secure a permit thrm 
sends several soldiers 
lection. It is no t 
lrensied fanatics woul 
chance. On visiting 
muet pu,t on slippers 
over youç feet, in ord 
their holy place. The] 
right ti> kill any one 1 
closure without the 
And guarn. Well, we 
sacred soil before w« 
permission, without a 
lection. 1 fut that so 
but said nothing. In 
tekee to twilit, thepli 
ed with half grown b< 
surrounded us, and a 
They all signalled us 
were we to go t The) 
threw dirt and stoo 
With long sticks. W. 
wards the gate thro 
oome, when a tall Nul 
ran .between us awd t 
them off till w# got oi 
closure. In _ 
our rwehwutog, and so

!.
mourn і 
throughW0LFVILLB. BOV А ВС0ТІА

Yarmoutii

“Ind Johnston's Fluid Beef a strong man"і
HURRYAbout and send ns IS of those 

cro.ee. out from the lib. 
psokage. "WHITHy 
0RO88- ORANÜLATB0 
SOAP.. We want in 
give you that fine maga

zine. “The Oottage Hearth,1' for one year free of charge. 
Ton can have It by sending In the cross ee It shows 
you have need 16 packages. We give yon the maga
zine beoanee w# want you to try the " White Cross" 
Powder We know It is a very fine powder, and has 
remarkable qualities We want you to know It too. 
Ask your grocer. Buy It I Try It!

ТНИ 8T CROIX SOAP M’F’G OO.,
ST. STEPHEN, N. B.

— Mrs. Shear»—" 1 wish my husband 
were h«ro.’' Jeweler—" Is he an auibo 
nty on diamonds Г Mrs. Shears—"Not 
-exactly.; he is an editor and knows paste 
whenever he sees it."

and bu*uiss* in that

UP
North

peptics, and we don't think there is a 
of Dyspepsia to be found that it will 

not cure if the directions are followed. 
Mr. C. E. Williams, Druggist, says : "The

rop- A Lyman’s Vege 
has worked wonders for dys-

: able
ACADIA SEMINARY,
A WOLFVILLE, N. S. baptised into 

Iford church, March
was ordained deaconrpHie SCHOOL FOR f ОПІЮ LA DIBS, re 

1 opt o* tor the year ІЯЮ-Щ on Wri»mkm 
dav, Hkf-T. A Three Coure of 8tody— 
Classical, literary, and MudcaL Dtploma* 
given upon graduation In any conrae Thor
ough add experienced teacher* In all depart» 
menU-ÇlaaBlçal, Literary, Instrumental and 
Vocal Made, French and Uerman, Painting 
And Drawing, anil EUocutloo. Comuiudioiw.

Calendars sent MO.» appllcstion. Letter* 
ofteqal^ma, b^lrereri ti, the Prtnclp.1,

WtifvtiKJIy^tiS7 W' 8AWYBR-

L.t, 1846.
April 14th, 1867,. which office be filled 
with ability up to the time of hla death. 
Our brother was loved and respected by 
all who knew him, ae a good friend, and 
a true Christian.

Rvshton,—At Monoton, N. B~ April 
18, in the 65th year of his an, Purdy

Vegetable Discovery is selling well, a 
1 know of one bad case of Dyspepsia t 
it has completely cored.”

hat

— New Songs, and suited to Inter
national Leerons of 189U. “Gathered 
Jewels," No. 2 is having a large sale at 
the Baptist Book Ropm. Another lot 
now coming. Send in ybur orders. Single 
copy mailed on receipt of 85 cents.

G*o. A. McDonald, Sec.-Treaa.

Rush bon. The deceased
coniië?; ЙІЧоЗІЇ

‘’“XT w 4,1 vrith ■ft
'Z BaplW

arch at Greenville, Cumberland Co.


